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Bradman in Hospital Sees Team
Collapse Via Television
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CABINET HEARS
DETAILS, BACKS
HIM UP ON PLAN
TO SPEED OUTPUT

Japanese Down a Passenger PROVINCIAIOR
FEDERAL PROBE
Drowned TO BE MADE ON
14
WOMEN AND TOT Gets Ducking
COMBINE CHARGE
In River Special Train Carries Over
MacDonald
DIE AS PLANE IS
150 Vincouver Liberals to Wismer,
at Kelowna Ask a
Formal Request
FORCED DOWN IN
Big Convention at Kelowna ALSO ASK FOR D. G.
SEA, FIRED UPON
Others Piclled Up en
ISAACS' EVIDENCE
Route;
Nd
News
of
Machine Guns Used to
SCHOOLS TO BE
Business
Try to Kill All in
the Water
PATTULLO WILL
KEPT CLOSED IN
OPEN
RACE
MEET
THOUGHT DR. SUN
TURNER VALLEY
TO BE ON BOARD?
HONG KONG, Aug. 24
(CP)—One of five known survivors of 19 persons aboard a
Chinese-United States owned
airliner tonight described the
terror and shooting of the occupants when Japanese pursuit
planes forced down and machine-gunned the passenger
craft on the south China coast.
The large land plane, carrying two women, a baby, a small
child and 11 men as passengers
and a four-man crew, was
forced to alight on a small rivet
between Canton and Macao.
H. L Woods of Winfield,
Kansas, the pilot, reported
Japanese airmen riddled the
airliner as it sank. Besides Mr.
Woods, the known survivors
are his wireless operator, Joe
"oh, a passenger, C. N. Lou,
hd two unidentified passenjs. All on the plane except
^pSHs" were Chinese.
Lou said two Japanese planes
opened fire on the airliner shortly
after it took off from Hong Kong.
The pilot veered south from his
westward course to shake off the
attackers.
Later five pursuit planes attacked,
diving close to the large plane so
that it was forced down.
Lou, who reached a Macao hospital with a bullet wound in his neck,
said some of his fellow passengers
were wounded while the plane was
still in the air <pnd others while
they were attempting to reach shore.
"The Japanese planes, after machine-gunning ui while In the air,
continued to do so while we were
attempting to go ashore," Lou
•aid.
"The Japanese pilots seemed determined to kill everybody before
(Continued on Page Three)

3000 Fuel Trading
Licences in B.C.
. VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 24 (CP) British Columbia has issued 3000
fuel trading licences, all save 700 of
which are retail petroleum outlets
such as gasoline service stations, Dr.
W. A. Carrothers, chairman of the
. provincial fuel control board, said
today.
Licence issuance has disclosed in
round figures 2300 retail gasoline
vendors, 200 retail coal dealers, 316
wholesale petroleum, 60 wholesale
coal dealers, seven oil refineries,
and 15 coal mines operators doing
business within British Columbia.

PEMBERTON, B. C , Aug. 24
(CP)—Hon. J. 0 . Gardiner, federal
minister of agriculture, and J. G.
Turgeon, M.P., had a cold reception at Pemberton today—but it
was a n . accident.
The plane in which they are
making a tour of the Cariboo landed on the river, but couldn t make
shore. So a dugout canoe set out
to bring them in.
The canoe upset as It neared the
shore and the two politicians got
a ducking.

HUNGARY STERN
WITH THE NAZIS
BUDAPEST, Aug. 24 (CP-Havas)
—Hungary's determination not to
tolerate-*-Nazi movement was demonstrated on two fronts today coincident with fit* h'8h honors being h e a p e d ' b y Germany upon the
regent, Admiral Nicholas Horthy.
The Hungarian supreme court rejected the appeal ot Major Ferenc
Szalassy, leader of the Hungarian
Nazi party, against the three-year
prison term meted him for subversive activities. The court's decision is wthout appeal.
FourNazis and 32 employees of
the capital's municipal bus system
were arrested for participation in
the strike called last Friday in
•protest against decrees forbidding
public service workers to belong
to Nazi organizations.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP)—
Cheered on their way by hundreds of supporters who crowded
tht Canadian National Railways
platform before the the special
train pulled out, 150-odd delegates to the Kelowna Liberal
meeting were enroute to the Interior tonight.
At 6:45 p.m. the . aln left, with
stops planned enroute to pick up
other delegates. Party ipokeimen
said between 400 and 500 would
attend the convention, Including
moit members of the British Columbia legislature and two federal cabinet ministers.

There has been no formal announcement of business to be tackled by convention, first since 1932,
but it was learned authoritatively
such matters as health Insurance,
road
construction
and
"better
terms", for. the.municipalities were
almost sure to be considered.
MUCH ENTERTAINMENT
KELOWNA, B. C , Aug. 24 (CP)
—Delegates attending the provincial convention of the British Columbia Liberal association will find
their hours away from the convention hall crowded with entertainment.
(Continued on Paga Twelve)

Hitler Guarantees
Hungarian Border

BERLIN, Aug. 24 ( A P I - C h a n cellor Hitler tonight guaranteed the
inviolability of the borders of neighboring Hungary in an exchange of
toasts with his guest, Admiral Nicholas Horthy, regent of Hungary, at
a state dinner.
Emphasizing the centuries of
friendship and cooperation between
Germany, and the old Austro-Hungarian empire, Hitler said:
"This firmly fouhded community
based on mutually unshakeable trust
will be of special value of both peoples now that we as neighbors
through historic events (union of
Germany and Austria) have found
our definite historical boundaries."
Admiral Horthy, in responding,
stressed' the three-cornered mutual
friendship of Hungary, Italy and
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) - Germany and their common will for
Isobell Louise Spencer, eldest daugh- a "just peace."
ter of Col. and Mrs. Victor Spencer
of Vancouver was married at St,
Andrews-Wesley church here today
to John Kenneth Newbury, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Newbury of
Vancouver. Dr. C. A. Williams, pastor of the Howard Park United
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) church of Toronto, officiated at the
wedding, attended by hundreds of Operators of 13 Japanese fishing
boats
tonight were ordered to apfronds and spectators.
pear .before Magistrate C. L. FillCol. Spencer gave his daughter in
more here tomorrow on charges of
marriage. William Hogan of Nanaifishing in waters for which they had
mo acted as best man for the groom,
no licence to operate.
who is the grandson of the late
The fishing vessels were sighted in
John Shaw of Nanaimo, prominent
the Strait of Georgia early today by
educationalist.
the dominion fisheries patrol boat
Givenchy.
Licences were taken from the 13
fishermen pending outcome of their
court appearance.

(ol. Spencer's
Daughter Weds

13 Japanese Are
Summoned, Coast,
on Illegal Fishing

WOMAN HACKS OFF HAND AND RIPS
OUT EYE AFTER READING BIBLE

MERCED, Calif., Aug. 24 < A P ) - former marriage, had knelt in their
A young mother, who accepted lit- one-room cabin and read from the
erally a Biblical admonition for Bible.
atonement of sins, lay in a hospital
"And If thy hand or thy foot
jere tonight, her left hand and her
cauieth thee to stumble, cut It off,
Ight eye missing.
and cast It from thee; It Is good
j Woodrow Harwell, 20-year-old
for thee to enter Into life maimed
Jexas cotton picker, told authorior halt, rather than having two
t i e s how his wife, Ola, 26, alter
hands or two feet to be cast Into
reading her Bible ripped out her
eternal fire.
eye with a pair of scissors and then
"And If thine eye cauieth thee
(hacked her hand off with an axe.
to stumble, pluck It out, and cast
i F . A. Silveira, district attorney,
It from thee; It Is good for thee
aid Harwell told him his wife's
to enter Into life wltfi one eye,
trange action came last night after
rather than having two eyes to be
hey and her two young sons by a
cast Into the hell of fire."

BRITISH OFFICER,
SHOTATJENINJS
EXPECTED TO LIVE
JERUSALEM, Aug. 24 ( A P ) J. S. Moffatt, British assistant diitrict
commissioner
seriously
wounded by gunmen who Invaded
hli Jenin office today, wai expected tonight to recover following several blood transfusions.
The assailants fired five ihots
point blank at Moffatt, second
Briton of thli rank to be shot
In the pait year during disturbances growing out of Arab-Jewish strife. Lewis V. Andrews was
•lain at Nazareth In September,
1937.

'Japanese in Position for 2-Day
NOTED ARCTIC FUR
Drive on Hankow, Chinese Capital TRADER IS KILLED
> 8HANGHAI, Aug. 25 (Thursday)
(AP)—Japanese.forces had fought
their way Into position today for
a two-day drive agalnit Hankow,
Chinese provlilonal capital about
which 1,000,000 defenders were
said to be deployed.
Reporti trom the Central China
fronti placed one Japanese force
at a point 100 miles southeast of
Hankow and another In position
to strike overland 140 miles agalnit
the Pelplng-Mankow railway.
A heavily reinforced Japanese
army reported It had smashed
through the east gate of the town
'of Julchang ln its advance
ance up the

r

south bank of the Yangtse river on
Hankow, 100 air miles to the northwest.
From central Anhwei province
came Chinese reports that Japanese
columns striking westward from
Hofei, provincial .capital, reached
Kwantung and Taokichen, footholds
for an assault on the Pelping-Hankow railway, probably at a point
about 100 miles north of Hankow.
Japanese said their troops were
mopping up Chinese defenders in
the walled town of Juichang. Entry
into the town came after a month's
fighting on the Yangtse's south
bank since the fall of Klakiang, 21
miles to the east, on J u l y 26,

SEATTLE, Aug. 24 (AP)—Coroner Otto H. Mittelstadt said tonight
a coroner's Jury would seek to determine whether the rifle shot that
killed Olaf Swenson, 55, noted Arctic fur trade, was fired intentionally
or accidentally.
The body of Swenson, a large
calibre hunting rifle beside it, was
found early today by Swenson's
partner, Lan Ketcham, in the office
of their fur store.
Mittelstadt quoted Ketcham saying he left Swenson last evening
when the latter remarked "I think
I'll stay late and clean the guns."
Cleaning equipment was found
nearby.

CALGARY, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - Report of two new cases of poliomyi elitis in Turner Valley today was
followed by ah announcement by
Dr. A. Somerville, district health
officer, that nine oilfield schools will
be closed' until September 19, two
weeks after the normal opening
date of September 8, One thousand
pupils and 28 teachers will be affected.
Turner Valley is about 40 miles
south of Calgary.
Just when medical authorities had
hoped the peak in the current Infantile paralysis epidemic had been
reached, four new cases were reported from Calgary, Turner Valley
and Medicine H a t Three of the
cases were men over 30 years of
age.

"PEACE REQUIRES
STRONG FRANCE"
PARI8, Aug. 24 (AP)—Tho Red; _
leal Socialist party gave Its president, Premier Edouard Daladier,
full backing for his plan to modi*
fy thS 40-hour week law today
after he had warned that German military preparations mada
necessary a strengthening
France's defence measures.
An abstract of his speech, delivered behind closed doors to
the party executive committee,
said the "premier exposed In tietall the military preparations of'
Germany, citing the effectives
now under arms and showing the
accelerated rhythm of war In*
dustrles beyond the Rhine.

KELOWNA, B.C., AuB. 24 (CP)
—A committee of the British Columbia Fruit Growers' association
met Attorney General Gordon
Wlsmer and Hon. K. C, MacDonald, provincial mlnliter of agriculture, here today.
After the meeting, It was announced the committee had been
aiked to forwards formal request
to the attorney general for an
Investigation Into charges that a
combine controlling shipping of
western Canada fruit and vegetables existed.

Attorney general waa said to have
Informed the committee that the
government would carefully consider such a request and decide
whether an investigation should b e
held by Dominion and provincial
authorities.

"He compared these impressive
figures of this constant intensifica*
tion of production to results now obtained in France and concluded with
the urg«nt necessity of increasing
the potential strength of France."
(Continued on Page Twelve)

(Continued on Page Two.)
.
Suitably attired to combat a rising thermometer, Hon. R. J. Manion, new leader of the Conservative party, smiles from behind his
desk in the parliament buildings in Ottawa, when visited officially
for the first time by photographers, shortly after he was sworn in.

FIRSTPARALYSIS
HIKES ASSERTS
CASE VANCOUVER Eyston Streaks Across Salt WITNESS LYINI
Track 347.155 Miles an Hour

VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - D r .
J. W. Mcintosh said today a small
boy living in Point Grey residential
district was suffering from infantile paralysis, first case of the disease in Vancouver this year.
A second case was under treatment in hospital here. He was a
boy from Pendej Harbor who had
been in an "iron lung", mechanical
breathing device, for several weeks
A nine-yaar-old Vancouver ..girl
. raiL4DEtPHMi?^ug;.'ift<Al*).. who contracted'thedtsfcast. a T S e W
—Two prison guards were held on Park, B,C„ died here Monday.
homicide charges today in what an
official statement called the "baking
to death" of four hunger-striking
convicts in steam-heated punishment cells at the Philadelphia county prison.
i h e arrests precipitated a tug-ofwar between Mayor Davie Wilson
and District Attorney Charles Kelley to fix the blame for the prisoners' suffocation during an organOTTAWA, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - A form
ized revolt against "monotonous" al welcome from the government of
food.
Canada was given Lord Stanley,
Two leading Investigators declar- British, secretary of state for the
ed the convicts stifled in an almost Dominions, and Lady Stanley, by
air-tight cell block In which steam Prime Minister Mackenzie King, host
radiators had been-turned on full tonight at a private dinner at the
for two days. The investigators and Ottawa country club.
a county Judge said' the circumGuests included Lord Gowries,
stances showed "utter ferocity" and governor-general of Australia, re"wanton cruelty."
turning from a three-month visit to
Mayor Wilson ordered the arrest England, Sir Edward Ellington, Britof the guards, Alfred W. Brough, ish air marshal and Wing Com39, and Francis Smith, 43. Homi- mander Robb of the British mission
cide squad detectives took them to now surveying manufacturing and
city hall.
air training facilities in Canada.

Guards Arrested
for Jail Deaths

Tells of Inqreases in
War Material Output
Beyond Rhine

Lord Stanley at
Ottawa Welcomed

Faster on Return Trip but Timing Device Is
Out of Order and Record Not Official;
"Didn't Let It Out," He Declares
BONNEVILLE 8ALT FLATS, Utah, Aug. 24'"(AP) - Captain
George E. T. Eyston drove hli ponderous automobile nearly six miles
a minute today but a blazing desert sun threw the delicate timing device out of gear, depriving him of an official record.
The Englishman flashed his "Thunderbolt" once through the
measured mile at 347.155 miles per hour, faster than man has ever
travelled before on land.
<>
On the return trip, required to
strike an average and make the
mark official, the sun glare caused
a failure in the electric eye that
measures the speed. On this run,
said friends, h e hit an unprecedented mark of almost 360 miles
an hour.

Greets
Admiral Horthy

TO TRY AGAIN
Eyston said he would try again
as soon as American Automobile
association officials can fix the timing machine probably in the next
few days. His performance indicated he can easily eclipse his own
record of 311.42 miles established
here last year.

BERLIN, Aug. 24 ( A P ) - U n d e r
leaden skies and in drizzling rain
cheering crowds welcomed Hungary's regent, Admiral Nicholas
Horthy, to Berlin today on his state
visit to Germany.
Horthy visited the Hamburgh ship
yards on an extension of the tour
which Monday gave him a first(Continued on Page Twelve)
hand view of the German navy at
Kiel and Tuesday took him to the
fortified island of Heligoland.
Field Marshal Hermann Wilhelm
Goering headed the reception. Hitler and Horthy strode side by side
through the drizzle and reviewed a
guard of honor. Horthy wore a full
admiral's uniform and cocked hat;
Hitler was dressed in a plain brown
TOKYO, Aug. 25 (Thursday). Nazi uniform. Madame Horthy was
(AP)—Teh death toll In Tokyo's accompanied by Frau Goering.
worst aviation disaster grew to 23
today with 130 persons still in hospital, 20 of them In a critical condition.
Fourteen more persons died of
burns as the result of a collision
yesterday between a transport
plane and a training plane which
SEATTLE, Aug. 24 ( A P ) - R e p .
plunged Into an Iron foundry, setting the plant afire with explod- Warren G. Magnuson,, returning
from a conference at Victoria with
ing gasoline.
At the time, 10 workmen were Premier T. D. Pattullo of British
burned to death, and four men in Columbia, said actual work on the
the planes were killed, while near- United States-Alaska highway may
ly 150 were Injured.
start next year.
Magnuson, acting chairman of the
American highway commission investigating the project, said "we
found the premier enthusiastic about
the undertaking. We want to get
work started next spring and believe it can be done."

TWO TRUCKLOADS OF WHEAT START Death Toll 21 in
1MJCREST0NGRAIN MARKETING Tokyo Air Crash
CRESTON, B.C., Aug. 2 4 - T h e first
of Creston's 1938 wheat crop was
marketed today.
The Midlands tt Pacific elevator
reported receiving two truckioads
from the Poole Construction company dyke acreage at the south end
of Nick's island.
There are 700 acres In the tract,
all spring wheat, Marquis, Reward
and Thatcher, and it is expected
to go at least 30 bushels to the acre.

Wednesday's sample was of high
quality according to Mr. Parson,
elevator manager.
Cutting is by combine and there is
no shortage of equipment. Due to
flooding of the Reclamation farm
and Creston dyking district there
are at least 30 idle combines in the
area.
Cutting will commence in a few
days at the north end of the project where Dr. C. P. Bruner has a
similar sized tract, in crop.

Alaska Highway
May Be Started
Soon, He States

Rossland Miner Who Lost Leg
Dies of Pneumonia, Jury Finds;
Accident Contributing Cause __\t_M_

^••Bw^apm^^m-ejjtttmjeStw

But No Blame to
Be Attached to
Anyone
ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 2 4 - A
coroner's Jury under Dr. H. R.
Christie, coroner, assigned to investigate into the death of August (Gus)
Beckman, who died at the hospital
here Tuesday noon, returned a verdict this morning that the victim
died from pneumonia following the
amputation of the smashed right
leg.
He was injured while working In
a mine shaft on his lease at La Roi
mine, last Thursday.
The Jury visited the scene of the
accident and was shown by Vanner
Beckman, stepson of the late Mr,
Beckman, how the accident occurred, lis verdict read:
"We the Jury impanelled to Inquire into the death of August Beckman, having Investigated all the
evidence bearing on the case, have
reached the following unanimous
verdict that August Beckman died
directly due to pneumonia on August 23 at the M.M. hospital, Rossland, at 12:45 p.m.; indirectly, due
to an accident which he received on
a shaft on the Beckman lease on
August 18 about 9 a.m. wherein he
suffered a fracture of the right leg,

necessitating amputation at the NELSON
knee.
Victoria
"We find that the accident was
purely accidental and attach no Nanaimo
Vancouver
blame to any one.
Kamloops
ADVI8E 8AFETY DEVICE
Prince George
"We recommend that a safety de- Estevan Point
vice be placed on the cable attach- Prince Rupert
ment to the bucket and a system
of stop and start bell signals be Langara
Atlin
used in workings of this kind."
The Jury consisted of Wesley Mc- Dawson, Y. T.
Kenzie, foreman; Frank McKenzie, Seattle
W. J. Jamieson, W. E. Trembath, Portland
A. L. Johnson, and James Benson. San Francisco
Dr. H. R. Christie was coroner
Spokane
Los Angeles
IN R088LAND SINCE 1908
Kelowna
ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 2 4 - A u g Penticton
ust (Gus) Beckman, age 56, died at
the Mater Misericordiae hospital Grand Forks
Kaslo
here at 12:45 noon Tuesday.
Mr. Beckman, who was seriously Cranbrook
Injured while working in the Le Calgary
Roi mine shaft last Thursday, under- Edmonton
went an operation in which his leg Swift Current
was removed.
Moose Jaw
He was born in Wausia, Finland,
and came to Rossland In 1908. While Prince Albert
here he followed logging and min- Saskatoon
Qu'Appelle
ing.
His wife three sons and two daugh- Winnipeg '
ters survive, these being Hugho, SicForecasts —
rid and Vanner Beckman; Mrs. Irene
Knox of Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs. winds mostly
warmer.
Jack Darough, Kellogg, Idaho.
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PLEAD INNOCENT
IN VIBERT CASE
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24 (AP)
—Thomas White and Archie Andrews, charged with manslaughter in
the death of Walter C. Vibert, 45,
former Victoria, B.C., bank manager,
pleaded innocent today before Judge
Hugh Smith. Their preliminary hearings were set for Sept. 7.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP)
James J. Hines, veteran Tammany
district leader accused of accepting,
money to protect the Dutch SchultaI
policy racket, stood up in s u p r e m e '
court today and cried out t h a t
George Weinberg, one of state'a
principal witnesses then on tha
stand, was lying.
The- dramatic moment came liltt
in the afternoon after Lloyd Paul
Stryker, chief defence lawyer, had
begun a sharp cross-examination ol
the witness.
Weinberg, a henchman of Schultz;
had testified he paid Hines $500 a
week or more for protection, start"
ing in the spring of 1932. The p a y .
ments, he testified, took place froquently in Hines' apartment, CenU"
ral Park West and 104th street.
"Didn't you know," Stryker sud»
denly shouted, "that Mr. Hines n e v .
er moved into that apartment until
the first day of October, 1932?"
Stryker faced Weinberg.
"Look Mr. Hines in the face," ha
directed, "and repeat again whether
you saw him or not either at or- in,
his apartment house between the,
month of April and the first of OcU
ober. Look at him and say that."
Weinberg looked and answered)
quietly: "I did."
•'
Hines stared back, and then: "You
know you lie," he said.

Hurricane on
Wayr Caribbeai
JACKSONVILLE, Fla,, Aug. 24
(AP)—The United States weather
bureau tonight warned "all interests" in the northwestern Caribbean Sea to exercise "extrema
caution" until a hurricane haa
passed.
"This Is a severe storm," said I
9:30 p.m, advisory which placed
the centre of the tropical disturbance 100 miles
southwest of
Grand Gnyman Island."
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 24 (AP)—
A weather bureau storm warnlnj
tonight for the coast of Yucatan
said a hurricane was moving
across the Caribbean Sea from
near Jamaica toward the Yucatan Peninsula.

Ask Another Search
for Russian Airmen
BARROW, Alaska, Aug. 24 ( A P ) l
—Back from another fruitless h u n t
for the lost Russian transpolar plane^
members of a search party said to-,
day they were convinced Eskimos
actually saw Sigismund Levaneffsky's craft disappear near Oliktuk a.
year ago this month. They advocated another search of the area.

_*.

Gov't. Forces Still Control Ihe
Ebro River's West Bank in Spain
HENDAYE, France, Aug. 24
(AP) — Reports from the Ebro
river battlefront In South Catalonia Indicated tonight Spanish
government forces still controlled the west bank.
Concerted attacks by planet,
tanks, artillery and troops had
given the Insurgents slight gains
since the government's surprise
thrust of July 25, government
advices acknowledged, but only
at a heavy cost and without budging the main government line.
The government still was entrenched east of Gandesa, these reports said. Gandesa was Insurgent

General Franco's south Catalonia
regional headquarters.
The Ebro counter offensive w a t
said now to be personally command*
ed by Franco from his base a t
Vlllalba de Los Arcos, about fiv«.
miles northwest, of Gandesa.
On the Tagus river front, t
newly-active battle area about 90
miles southwest of Madrid, In*
sgrgents reported their offensIve was nearing the Guadiani
river after capture ot Puerto.fl
San Vlncente. The Insurgents rej
ported taking 309 square miles In
the last three days of the Tagus
front.
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At Kelowna
Convention

Mrs. 6. Ferguson
Here Since 1900,
r Passes at Home

OTTAWA, Aug. 24 (CP) - Tha
dominion bureau of statistics today
issued its first forecast ot the 1938
apple crop in Canada, placing it at
4,90i,000 barrels, a reduction of 243.600 barrels from the 1937 crop.
The^nllt and vegetable crop report said the weather, except in
British Columbia, generally has been
hot with an abundance of rain. In
British Columbia rainfall has been
so light that in some sections of tbe
irrigated areas the water had to be
cut off.
Estimates of the apple crop by provinces, with 1937 production in
brackets, are: Nova Scotia 2,230,000
barrels, (2,250,000); New Brunswick
26,400 barrels (44,000); Quebec 148,
600 barrels (177,000); Ontario 693,420
barrels (745,300); British Columbia
5,391,000 boxes (8,400,000.)

;

of Nelson, who is vice-president' for British Columbia of
the National Federation of Liberal Women of Canada, is attending the provincial Liberal
gathering over in the Okanagan.

ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 24-PourI ing concrete on the third and final
floor, actually the attic floor, of
Bossland's $90,000 hospital wing,
•will commence Friday, H, (Curly)
shaft in the Castlegar-Rob'Cunliffe, construction superintend- sonMain
ferry broke Wednesday about
• ent reported today. This will be the 1 p.m. and ferry service was tied up
1
last big concrete job on the wing.
until late afternoon, when the Wal; The forms have been removed die lumbering tug was commission' Irom the ground floor, Mr. Cunliffe ed to furnish motive power for the
Uld.
ferry. Reports reaching Nelson WedI An Interesting feature ot the nesday evening were that it would
. common roof will be a gable at the probably take 17 hours for repairs
•: Georgia street entrance, over which to be made.
-•will be constructed a large conBuses arriving at the ferry about
:
. trete cross.
the time of the breakdown ferried
Following the erection of the passengers by rowboat to vehicles
roof, the construction gang will be at either side of the ferry crossing,
laid off, and the bricklayers and the but cars and trucks lined up to
plasterers will take over. After that await resumption of service. Lengthe finishing and installation of thy lines were waiting when the tug
: nqulpment will begin.
went into action.
A large number of citizens inspect
the construction work and follow its
DEMAND PROSECUTION
progress with interest.
OF HARRY BRIDGES
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 24 ( A P ) The veterans of foreign wars, in
national encampment here, adopted a resolution today demanding
Dry, IZ-lneh—?4.50 Load prompt prosecution of Harry Bridges, San Francisco maritime union
Williams Transfer leader of the C. 1.0.

as Shaft Breaks

FIR SLABWOOD

Phone 106

Buy or Sell With a Want Ad

REAT BRITAIN'S
REATEST

n

ORDON'S

R. L. McBride Wednesday afternoon battled his way for 29 holes
with R. E. Horton, the other finalist, before he captured the cup
bearing his name, for the first time
since he gave it, at the Nelson Golf
te Country club, in finals of the
McBride cup competition. The tourney was started last Saturday and
continued Sunday.
At the end of the first 18-hole
match, McBride and Horton ended
all squade. Rules in handicap match
plan stipulated at least another
nine-hole match, so they started
out on the third round. Both players were playing carefully and although McBride carded a medal
round of 35, Horton did nearly as
well, with a 37, to end up still all
square at the 27th hole, McBride
sinking a'10-foot putt for a half.
By mutual agreement, contrary to
ruling in handicap match play, they
decided to play until the tie was
broken. The 28th hole was halved,
and McBride won the 29th and the
match with a par three.
While McBride has never before
held the trophy of which' he is the
donor, Horton has held it once. H.
W. Seamon, formerly of the Ymir
Yankee Girl mine, was holder of
the cup last year.
Consolation rounds are yet to be
played in the competition.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel....Nelson, B.C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

While an appreciative audience
listened, Nelson City band presented
an attractive concert of seven selections at the Vernon street bandstand Wednesday evening. The band
reduced by holidays and sickness to
eight men and the bandmaster, was
directed by Rhos Dyke.
The program included; March, "S.
I, B. A.", R. B. Hall; descriptive
overture, 'Northern World', Ed Chenette; march, "W. M, B.", R. B.
Hall; selection, 'At Dawning,"
Charles Wakefield Cadman; overture "Recollections of Stephen Foster," Mackie-Beyer; waltz, "Anticipation"; march "Tenth Regiment,"
R. B. Hall.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 ( C P ) Michael J. Stevenson, British Columbia Electric lineman, was seriously1 injured today when he fell
20 foi ,! from a ladder at a local
laundry and struck his head against
a concrete pavement.
At hospital his condition was described as "bad".
Find Your Job In the Want Ads

(toeuJid'fltene
HOTCL
SPOKANE
Specializing

In Genuine

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME--H. Grainger, Harry M.
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gal|braith, Norman Boyd, Vancouver;
B. Force, W. R. Tait, Victoria;
J r . and Mrs. B. Gordon, J5, Ripley,
(Toronto; Mrs. G. Sinclair and Hazel,

CHINESE FOOD

Creston; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fraser.
J. Broadfoot, Legetta Mason, Winnipeg; M. P. Hynes, Roy A. Wilson,
New York City; N. Y.; R. Brough,
P. M. Wards, Medicine Hat; Miss
Minnie Y. Bibelhausen, Miss Bertha A. Bibelhausen, Portland, Ore.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors

Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
Free Parking

ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
NELSON, B. C.

Phone 234

Occidental Hotel WHEN IT'S NEWS
' 706 Vernon 8t.
Phone 897

—.

A W 9

Children's Weal

DRESSES

$3-95

Meeting place at Castlegar, modernly constructed.

Amid Kootenay Blossoms

Smart frocks, $ 3 . 9 5 . Molded styles grand for Septem-

fc% jic\
rm •.•«-

'In th* Hurt of Spoknna*
^crot» tha alrwt from tht

"' *»d Auto-Inttrurbas
Dtpou Mr*. Harry Gotta
M,r

Rates from $1.50.

Reduced Fares
for

LABOR
DAY

You Read About It In the

SEPT. 5TH

Nelson Daily News

BETWEEH ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
f\aaCC_naaS«* U_tk#_nl

Newly Renovated Through- Phones and Elevator.

ollt

p u i i e n n n o t e i A. PATERSON, M. of
900 Seymour St., Vancouver, B. C, Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
Whan lit SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

ONE-WAY FARE
AND ONE-QUARTER
FOR ROUND TRIP

$12-95
Miss Belt* Coleman, Front St., Nelson, photographed In a West
Arm orchard.—Daily News Photo.

MRS. BERT ROSS,
CRANBROOK DIES

Grand for looks, warmth and
wear. Expertly tailored reef-

Sheep Creek to Ask
Protection Lost or
Stolen Certificates
When shareholders of Sheep Creek
Gold Mines limited hold their annual meeting at Vancouver August
31 "a resolution will be presented...
asking for approval for an amendment to the company's bylaw to protect the company against claims
arising out of lest or stolen street
certificates," a Vancouver broker
reports. "A similar resolution was
passed by Gold Belt shareholders at
their last meeting."

CRANBROOK, B.C., Aug. 24-Mrs.
Bert Ross, 68, an old timer in this
district, with ID years residence at
Sirdar and the past 15 years at Cranbrook, died yesterday after a'long
illness.
Born Katherine Margaret MacDonald in Bruce County, Ont., she
was one of 11 children, eight of
whom survive her. Her husband died
here a few years ago.
A brother, Dan MacDonald, East
Kooetnay pioneer, who now resides
at Detroit, visited her in Cranbrook
this summer, and accompanied by a
second brother, Jack MacDonald of
Creston, they visited-two other brothers, Laughlin and Charles in Montana.whom they had not seen for
some 20 years.
Also surviving are two sisters,
Christy MacDonald and Mrs. Elsie
Love in Detroit, and two sisters, Mrs. BANFF, Alta., Aug. 24 (CP)-S.
Clark and Amanda McDonald in P. Howard of Lethbridge, Alta., today captured the Willingdon cup,
Bruce County.
, .
a medal handicap competition, as
competitors at Banff's golf week
abandoned play in their knock-out
contests for the day.
Howard, with rounds of 78-81, and
an eight handicap, led the field with
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
a net 143, a stroke,better than Jim
Yakima 2, Vancouver 3.
Hill of Calgary. Howard also wqn
Spokane 2, Bellingham 3.
the prize for the low gross score
Tacoma 3, Wenatchee 2.
after Ronnie McWilliams of Cal'
PACIFIC COAST
gary shot a 76 In the morning round
Oakland'4, Sacramento 6.
and blew himself to a 90 m the
Los Angeles 3, Hollywood 1.
afternoon 18.
INTERNATIONAL
Marcia Prior of Victoria and GladNewark 2-5, Rochester 1-1.
ys Atkin, Banff, tied with net 78's
ASSOCIATION
for
the women's competition. Miss
Louisville 5, Minneapolis 8.
Prior took the Associated Screen
Indianapolis 5, St. Paul 8.
News trophy on an extra hole playoff with a par five.
The two leaders ln both the men's
Author Who Aided
and women's matches had large,
leads over the nearest competitors.
Doukhobor Move to Play resumes tomorrow in the match
play tournaments.

Lethbridge Man
Wins Banff Golf

ers

Canada Near Death

CHELMSFORD, Eng., Aug. 24
(CP Cable)—Aylmer Maude, the author who in 1898 helped to arrange
the Doukhobor migration to Canada, was critically ill tonight at his
Great Baddow home, near here.
Maude, now 80 years old, is noted
for his editing and translation of
the works of Tolstoi, the great Russian writer. He lived and worked in
Russia for many years.

Typing Error May Cost
$20,000 .
JACKSON, Miss,, Aug. 24 (AP)
—A typist's error apparently will
cost the state of Mississippi $20,000.
The legislature appropriated that
sum" to put out a gas well fire in
Kankin county and fixed a 10 per
cent tax on other .wells of the area
from Aug. 31 through March 31 to
reimburse the«state.
In the bill, it was discovered yesterday, the dates were typed Aug.
31, 1939, to March 31, 1939, ending
the tax before it starts.

Heaviest Loser Wins
Lawn Bowling Event,
C.P.R. Club Greens
Beaten by widest margin, Jack
Draper's lawn bowling four was
the winner of the "country store''
competition of the C.P.R. Lawn
Bowling club at the club greens
Wednesday night.
J. S. Gouldmg's rink lost to F.
Doodson's 11-13 but Mr. Draper's
lost to E. Penwill's 11-18, and on
the greater margin won the event.
The rinks were; J. S. Goulding.
J. Simons, Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and
J. Ridley; F. Doodson, S. Bates,
Mrs. J. T. Sindell and J. Graham;
J. Draper, E. L. Wright, Mrs. Draper and J. Benart; E. Penwill, H. H.
Sutherland, C. I. Archibald and Miss
N. Perrier.

Nakasun Repeals
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) Nakasun, winner of the Lieutenant
Governor's handicap last Saturday,
repeated again today to take the
Nanaimo handicap decisively from
Euripedes in the feature race at
Brighouse. Wracia was third.
Nakasun set his own pace and was
well in the clear across the wire
and paid $5.55, $2.80 and $2.05."
Bowery Su, well-ridden by Emil
Sporri, won the sixth when she
came from behind to catch the pacemaker, Peace Leg, in a driving finish. The favorite, Exilda, crossed
the wire third.
Bowery Su-Peace Leg combination
was worth $1555.45 to holders of the
right one-two bet tickets.
Love Us won in the second when
Jockey Frank Wilbourne lifted him
over the wire in front of Sis Simony
and Tetra Play.
Jungle Hen won a nose decision
in the opening event when she got
the nod in a photo finish with Stanstil and Spartan Beauty.
Love Us and Mac Phalaris in the
daily double combination paid $21.20.

styles.

New Fall House Frocks
Dirndls! Coat frocks! In guaranteed colorfast prints. Bright
as autumn. Sizes 14 to 20.

q)

Each

.29

|
JL.
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READY. TO. WEAR
CHILDREN'S WEAR
FOOTWEAR
BURNS BLOCK

PNONI73

MORE ABOUT

COMBINE PROBE The BOOTERY Sale
(Continued From Page One)

Attorney-General Wlsmer asked the committee alio to forward
evidence regarding the charges
that had been collected by D.
Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama fruit
grower who first made the allegations at a meeting of fruit growers In Vernon last week.
If the charges fell under Dominion jurisdiction the provincial government would press Ottawa for an
investigation, Mr. Wismer was said
to have assured the committee.
If the investigation was to be
held by provincial authorities, it
would probably be conducted by a
special commission rather than
under the Sales and Consignment
act, it was said.
The fruit growers committee, appointed by a meeting of the association here yesterday, includes W.
E. Haskins, chairman of the B. C
Fruit Board, Mr. Isaacs, and President H. A. Lloyd of the Fruit Growers association.

Final Clearance
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

WOMEN'S
SHOES
200 PAIRS
Spring and summer shoes, including

$|.00

white, black, brown. All broken

No Complaints by
Rossland Patients
as Wing Goes Up

ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 24 "We have not had a single complaint from the patients in the hospital because of the noise made by
wing construction gangs," was the
reply of a hospital director to the
question put by the Daily News
this afternoon.
"Under the capable foreman, H.
(Curly) Cunliffe, the workers have
been working Bmoothly and as quietly as possible, not giving us any
trouble at all."
At times it was necessary to work
a night shift as well as the day
shift. Even so, there were no complaints.
10 Hurt at Coast
To date there have been no serVANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) - ious accidents.
Ten persons were hurt, none seriously, in separate traffic accidents More than 1400 foxes were killed
here late today.
in Tyrone county, Ireland, last year.

At West Arm Home

lines. Sizes 3 to 8. Clearing at . . . .

MEN'S
SHOES
150 PAIRS
Oxfords and boots. Brown and black.
Price saving values you'll regret if
you miss. Buy your fall shoes now and
save. Sizes 6 to 11. Reg. to $9.00.
Clearing at

.89 I

»4

CHILDREN'S
SHOES
Oxfordi. Sturdy footwear for school or play. Black
leather. Wide toes.
Sizes to 2—SALE
Sizes to 7'/:—SALE

$1.19

$1,29

The Bootery

SWELLENDAM, South Africa
Full iHfon._a.w__ Iron en\t Agent. (CP)-Skull "of Michael Esau, killed
W2J-88K
when struck by a stone, was exhibited in court during tne case of
Jan Hendricks, committed for trial
on a charge ot culpable homicide.
Medieval English shows often sold
pocket-picking privileges to . the

swagger

14 to 20.

it IIM'IJI rates.

SYSTEM

and

Fleeces and tweeds. Sizes

PROBE IS ORDERED
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP) The United States senate campaign
00IH0-IWT, 2 TO 2 P.M. MPT. t
expenditures committee ordered to(Except where no train servlci Stpt.
day the Investigation asked by Rep2, tickets will be sold Sept. 1)
resentative Lewis into the conduct
RITURNIHO—Leave destination until
of the campaign of his opponent for
Midnight, Sept. 6.
the Democratic senatorial nominaSUEPINU IND PARLOR MR PRIVILEGES tion in Maryland, Senator Tydlngs.

B F A T E S T TRAVFI

*oo. Sizes 14 to 44.

Newest Fall
COATS

Minimum Fare 25c

Zr Hotel VOLNEY **£&>(^MOJIIOM. v a ^ t c

_..,_.__._, . _ , , , « • « aunu/M flllQ CANADIAN GUESTS

.

Orwl Northern. Union P.-

H. WASSICK, Prop.

'

Footwear

Newest Fall

fir

j SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

4,0

New Fall Ladies' Wear

Crowd Applauds
the (ily Band NIGHT BALL

LINEMAN INJURED

:

|

McBride Wins Own
(up for First Time
Since He Gave It

I This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

SAMPLE ROOMS

f
fob Jiall &yl&A,

I"

ber coatless days and later
MRS. R. L. OLIVER

last Slab Concrete
lo Be laid Friday, Castlegar Ferry
)ssland Hospital Powered by Tug

1 * 1 3 Ward St.

Doukhobor Hall

Canada This Year

Husband Founder of
Nelson Transfer
Company
Mrs, Elizabeth Ferguson, 72,
widow ot the late George Ferguson,
founder of the Nelson Transfer company, died at her home, 720 Stanley
atreet, Wednesday morning, after
an Illness of about four years.
I She became ill shortly before her
husband died in 1934. Her son Harry
died here last year.
Born in Cookstown, Ont., ln 1866,
ah* was married there ln I860, and
came to Nelson in 1900.
jor many years, up to the time she
: became an invalid, she was extremely active in the work of Trinity church, especially with the Womens' association.
Surviving her are one son, John
A, Ferguson, present manager of
the Nelson Transfer company; a
daughter, Mrs. G, C. Arneson, in
Nelson; an a sister, Mrs. A. M. Ty. con in Los Angeles.

Estimate Apple
Crop Smaller in

For Economy Footwear
411 BAKER ST.
Drive of delightful proportions at S. G. Blaylock'a We;t Arm

mfmmwmwtmmmmm^
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Winning Rossland Team

itta^fyg
INCORPORATED 29? MAY. 1070.

KINGSWAY
SHIRTS

BIG TOWEL SAVINGS
PASTEL TOWELS

Men's fine broadcloth shirts
in new check end stripe patterns. Collar attached and
separate collar styles. Sizes
•Wl to-17.
tfl
OC

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Save on Wanted Goods
Checks, plaids or solid colors
in a nice heavy hand towel.
Sizes 20x40. Regular
00
29c value. Each
£«)C

Each ..........fll.OD

i

- M a i n Fiber

HBC

—Second Floor H B C

Men's Broadcloth
PYJAMAS

Hossland soccer team, winner of the Dodlmead shield, emblematic of the Trail city first half soccer league. From left to right they
are: Back row—Tommy Smith, Gordon Ezart, Johnny Gidinski, Af-

|

MORE ABOUT

PUNE MUCK
(Continued From Page One)

were prominent Chinese bankersHsu Sing-Loh, member of the Shanghai municipal council and president
of the National Commercial Savings banks, and Hu Pei-Kong, general manager of the Bank of Communications.
Officials of the China National
Aviation Corporation said the Japanese probably thought the plane
was carrying Dr. Sun Fo, head of
the legislative council of China, just
returned from Europe where he
sought foreign aid against the Japanese.
Dr. Sun cancelled his reservation
overnight and flew to Hankow,
where he arrived today. He is the
son of the late Dr. Sun Yat-Sen,
founder of the Chinese Republic.
A British gunboat and Chinese
troops set out from Canton to search
the waterways to Canton's south for
any other survivors, A United States
gunboat left Hong Kong on a similar
mission.

fleck, Wlndebank and Bill Swanson. Front row—Johnny Boyd,
Tommy Ogden, Joe McDonell, Henry, Georgeson and Trimbell.

By MRS. B. B. FERGUSON

Alta., are visiting friends in the
city.
John Melville is holidaying in
Vancouver.
G. W. Harker of Grand Forks was
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Gaston Hertig and daughter
Lucienne have returned from Christina Lake, where they have been
spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of Chapman Camp announce the engagement of their daughter, Katherine
Lorna, to Everett Clark Price of
Rossland, the marriage to take place
Leo Bourdon of Castlegar is spend- early in September. Miss Morrison,
ing a few days with his parents, Mr. was honored at a miscellaneous
PROMINENT BANKERS
and Mrs. A. Bourdon.
shower at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Two passengers unaccounted for
Mrs. W. Griffiths has returned Dutton, Chapman Camp. Bridge was
from a holiday in Kimberley.
played,
honors going to Mrs. Jack
PREMEDITATED
Ira Page has returned from a hol- Barrett, and second prize to Miss
BETTER PLUMBING
An official of the C.N.A.C, said: iday at Glacier National Park, Mont. Agnes McGowan, and the consolation
"There is no doubt that the attack
SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Read and Mr.to Miss Edith Morrison. The bridewas entirely premeditated. The and Urs. L. A. Read and family are to-be, who was the recipient of many
—PHONE 181—
plane was clearly marked and was spending a week in Spokane.
pretty gifts, is a former resident
a regular scheduled run. , . ."
Miss Dorothy Irvin has returned of Rossland and a sister of Mrs.
B. C. PLUMBING onUnited
States in Crests hold a 45 from a two-week holiday in North- Murdo Morrison.
per cent share of the aviation corp- port, Wash.
.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griswoldare
ond HEATING Co. oration
and the Chinese government
Miss Joyce Gordon has returned holidaying at Paulson.
holds the remainder.
from a holiday at Christina lake.
Mrs. C. H. Yolland and son ClifW. E.'Mellett is spending the week ford, who have been the guests of
in Edmonton.
, , '
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yolland, have
Mrs. S. R. Copp of Brandon is the returned to their home in Penticton.
guest of her ifiMrMd brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stephens.
Mrs. Jack Corner and sons returned to the city today after visiting Glad of Suggestions
with Mrs. Corner's parents, Mr. and
Lord Stanley States
Mrs. F. W. Russell, South Slocan.
E. Hartford has been vjsiting in
OTTAWA, Aug. 24 (CP)-Any
Nelson.
suggestions the dominions may
Mrs. J. Jones and grandson James make to speed up consultations beJones of Winlaw have returned to tween London and the various
their home ittei visiting with Mrs. members of the British commonJones' daughter, Mrs. W. Butcher wealth on foreign affairs will be
of this city. .
gladly received, Lord Stanley, BritMrs. E. Fleury of Nelson Is Ihe ish secretary of state for dominion
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank affairs, told a press conference here
G Bray.
today.
, H. Elliott spent yesterday in Nel- Questioned on observations by W.
son.
H. Hughes, Australian minister of
Mrs. Harold Evans has returned external affairs that the present
from a visit to Fruitvale.
procedure of routing information
Misses Margaret Bussey, Margar- through the Australian high comThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
et Erickson and Mary Blair of Andre, missioner's office to the Australian
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
government was not fast enough
in these days when foreign relations were changing so rapidly,
Lord Stanley said this had been
answered by Prime Minister Lyons
who was satisfied with the present
procedure.

we could' really get clear of the
plane the Japanese returned again,
and again, machine-gunning us mercilessly.
. "I was hit by a bullet in the neck
and could do no more than swim
and run blindly under the diving
airplanes. My Impression is thai
many passengers never had a chance
even to get out of the plane."
Pilot Woods and Radio Operator
Loh escaped serious injury. Woods
was taken aboard the United States
gunboat Mindanao at Macao.

A'very handy size, priced very
low. Fringed ends. In size 16x
32. Just 10 dozen in this O C lot. Special, 2 for
LoKi

MEN'S PULLOVER
SWEATERS

Big Irish crash towels, size
22x29. Lettered "glass cloth".
All colors; Ordinarily
OCsold at 35c. Special, ea. L Jl>

V-neck, crew neck and zipper fronts in new patterns,
all-wool sweaters. Colors
wine, blue and brown with
neat trim,
tf
1 AC
Sizes 36 to 44 , , , W « 3
—Main Floor H 8 C '

SUITCASES

Rossland Social..
ROSSLAND, Aug. 24-Mr/ W. H.
Reid entertained Tuesday afternoon,
with a charmingly appointed tea
ln honor Of Miss Pauline McDonald,
a bride of this month,
Mrs. Ashley Cooper of Victoria, is
the guest of her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cooper.
Miss Marian,Dally has returned
from a visit to Procter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson, Miss Sonja Wilson, Miss Olga Osing and Miss
Alice Larson have returned from
a two-week holiday at Christina

—Second Floor H B C

NEW TEA TOWELS

—Main

Durable sockees in all the
wanted shades, with contrasting tops of lastex.
Stock up while the color and
size range is complete! In

OC-

' —Main Floor

HBC

WATCH
THIS SPACE

ENGLISH SAMPLE TOWELS
These come in white only and would regularly sell
at 39c and 49c each. Your choice of several O Q styles. One Price Only, Each

TOMORROW
FOR 'THE BAY'S'
95e DAYS
Bargain* in every department. Early shopping ii
advisable.

You will buy several pairs
of these soft satin panties.
Step-in style, well cut and
good fitting. Lastex at the
waist and plain or lace
trim. Peach and
FA
white
DUC
—Second Floor H B C

NOVELTY TEA TOWELS
All pure Irish linen in rich colorings. Stripes, checks
and plaids in smart combination. Large
0Q__»'
size. Each
—Second Floor H B C

Cotton huck towels. All white. Hemmed ends.
Heavy quality. Sizes 17x36. Regular price 1 "7 .
25c. Special, each
—Second Floor H B C

SPECIAL SHOWING of OVENWARE
Guaranteed not to burn or break with heat. This
beautiful pottery comes in cream ground with a
primrose motif. New stock just to hand, including:
Pie Platei, Each

PENMAN'S
LISLE HOSE
Serviceable house stockings
in fine mercerized lisle that
wear exceptionally well and
give comfort to the wearer.
Shades rifle, debonair and
durbar. Sizes 8Vi to QQ
lOVi. Pair
OVZ
—Main Floor H.B.C.

WOMEN'S SHOES
Stylish black or brown Cuban heel ties suitable for
street or dress wear. Sizes 3
to V/i.
Pair

.$2.98

4 5 ^ and 5 5 ^

Custards, Eaeh

—Second Floor H B C

15tf

Baking Dishes, Each

5 9 < and 6 9 ^

Casseroles, Each

98<i

Covered Bowls, Each

Floor H B C

SATIN PANTIES

—Second Floor H B C

SALE OF HUCK TOWELS

WOMEN'S
SPORT SOX

sizesm to-10%.

LASTEX GIRDLES
Pantie or garter girdles in
the new "Skintex" elastic.
Cool and comfortable to
wear. They have the necessary support without excessive boning. Tea rose in
small, medium
d»1 OQ
and large
tJH •_£_«/

—Second Floor H B C

A knock-about suitcase for
summer travelling. Strong
black or brown fibre construction, metal trim. Handle and lock." Stan- d»1 "7Q
dard size
.iplilaJ
—Main Floor H B C

Smart little frocks that will
carry yoii through the balance of the summer. Cool
sheers in pastel colors, silks
and printed piques in darker shades. There's a dress
here to suit your particular
styling. Sizes. 14 ( 0 Q Q
to20,38to42...t]M-.i/O
—Main Floor H B C

59<S 0 9 ^ 7 9 ^

Set ef 3 Pudding Bowls, Set

75^
—Second Floor H B C

SHOPPING BAGS
Handy sized shopping bags
of rep cloth in fawn, brown
and grey. Each with dome

ST":

59c

—Main Floor H, B.C.

.Jim
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New Catholic Church Edifice for Trail

Have You Read the Want Ads?

Hamburg Welcomes
Hitler and Horthy

TELEPHONE

HAMBURG, Germany, Aug. 24
(CP) — This leading German seaport, once a communist stronghold,
gave an enthusiastic welcome today
to Chancellor Hitler and Admiral
Nicholas Horthy regent of Hungary
who is in Germany on a state visit.
City and government authorities
welcomed them on their arrival
here from Heligoland, North Sea
island which Nazi Germany has
heavily refortified. The post-war
Versailles peace treaty ordered destruction of fortifications at Heligoland but the prominent newspaper,
Essener National Zeitunv, said "it
is being created especially as a
base for a submarine flotilla" and
added an anti-aircraft training station was located there.

DIRECTORY
CLOSING

August 31

TO ANSWER HEPBURN
" I N A DAY OR T W O "
OTTAWA, Aug. 24 (CP)-Prime
Minister Mackenzie King said today
he would reply "in a day or two"
to the letter from Premier Hepburn
of Ontario asking for a statement of
Dominion government policy on the
St. Lawrence waterways project.
Mr. Hepburn's letter, eent the
prime minister last Friday, was under consideration at a cabinet council today, the prime minister said.

All changes for, the October Issue of the
West Kootenay Telephone Directory must
be made by this date.

ENCAGE TEACHERS FOR
SCHOOL AT KIMBERLEY
FERNIE, B.C. — The remaining
vacancies on the Fernie junior and
senior high school teaching staffs
have been filled with the following
appointments: Miss Mclvor, J,
Goldie as commercial instructor,
Mr. Morrison, physical education,
Mr. Salmon as technical and academic Instructor. Miss May Maltman
who taught senior English during
the past term has been re-engaged.

The Classified Section "Where to Buy It"
is a paying advertising medium. Make
your name conspicuous.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE

INGUSH STRIPED TOWELS

Pre-shrunk better quality
broadcloth pyjamas, in new
fall shades. Neatly tailored
coats. Trousers have elastic .
draw strings. Sizes (PI QC
36to44........$l.aW
—Main Floor H B C

SALE OF LADIES'
SUMMER DRESSES

COMPANY

CAR OVERTURNS;
MAN IS KILLED
WINNIPEG, Aug. 24 (CP)-R. M.
Penman, 68, of Portage La Prairie,
Man., was killed and three other
persons were Injured when an auto-1
mobile turned turtle between here
and Portage La Prairie late last
night. Mrs. Penman suffered a broken leg; W. L. Alexander a fractured
collar-bone and Mrs. Alexander scv
eral fractured ribs.

•

New-U.S. army tanks of caterpillar type can reach speeds ot 40
miles ner hpir.

•

•

•

'

•

.

-

,
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This drawing by Architect W. F. Williams
shows what the Church of St. Anthony of Padya,
about to be built on Rossland avenue, Trail, will
be like. It will cost about $14,000, and will have
seating capacity for about 350 worshippers. The

parish of Trail Is being arranged by Most Rev.
M. M, Johnson, bishop of Nelson, in three divisions,
and eventually the division which the Church of
St. Anthony of Padua will serve will be a separate
parish.'

BUSH FIRE THREATENED
Propose Three-Man
MOLLISON DIVORCE
BECOMES ABSOLUTE HOMES AT HAPPY VALLEY
Board, Vancouver
LONDON, Aug. 24 (CP)—The Lon- KIMBERLEY, B. C, - A bush
don divorce court today made ab- fire started Sunday afternoon be- VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) solute the divorce decree which tween the tunnel road and Happy A proposal to place a three-man
separated the Empire's most famous Valley and fanned by a brisk wind board in charge of civic affairs
flyingcouple, James and Amy Molli- spread rapidly, the wind carrying and eliminate committees was made
son. The decree was granted to the it directly toward the homes in by Alderman J. W. Cornett here
former Amy Johnson last Feb. 8. Happy Valley. A crowd turned out, last night as the city council met
with lire engine and hose and got In special session with advocates
it under control. A Sudden shower of a city manager system.
ROSSER APPEALS
helped greatly. About an acre of
The proposal, which was said lo
McMINNVILLE, Ore., Aug. 24 busn land was burned before the coincide closely with the aims of
fire
waa hemmed in.
(AP)—An appeal to the Oregon
the Vancouver council-manager assupreme court was filed yesterday
sociation, will be presented to the
at Dallas in behalf ot Al E. Rosser,
city council for consideration Sept.
ARREST TWO IN RAID
former secretary of the Oregon
12.
VANCOUVER,
Aug.
24
(CP)
council ot teamster unions, shortly
after Circuit Judge Arlie G. Walk- Alex Schlosser and Earl Collins toer withheld execution of sentence day were arrested on charges of hav- PRISONER'S WRISTS
here.
ing burglar's tools suitable for safe
SCRATCHED BY GLASS
cracking after an early morning
CHARGED W I T H STABBING raid when police surrounded a
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) WINNIPEG, Aug. 24 (CP) - building housing a number of small Constable F. Rhuman of the city
Charles Percy of Winnipeg today stores in the downtown business sec- police said today Russell Mather
Doyle's wrists were scratched "by
was charged ln Winnipeg police tion.
court with wounding with Intent to Charges of vagrancy were also glass from a broken light bulb'
when
the young man, arrested today
malm. He Is alleged to have attacked laid against the men.
on a charge of attempted robbery
Mrs. Irene Peterson of Winnipeg
yesterday inflicting 14 knife wounds. Certain varieties of unbreakable with violence, was taken to a hos.
Mrs. Peterson Is recovering. . ,,, buttons are mada.from aninfial bj/wrl. Dital ooeratina room.

T

Gutta Percha
Wholesale
Distributors

Wood Vallance
Hardware
Company, Ltd.
Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.

Gutta Percha Tires
Sold by

Shorty's Repair
Shop
SHORTY PERASSO
714 Baker St. Nelson, B. C.
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SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION GIVEN OF CLASSIC TRAGEDY
generally accepted in all progresilve D . . _ n n t _ -

Or. Patty Hill...

Work ol Pioneer
In Kindergarten
Field is Praised
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
Most who read this column are
familiar' with the modern nursery
school, kindergarten and primary
grades and their methods of educating young children, which also
work well in the hpme.
The most outstanding figure in
this movement Is Dr. Petty Smith
ijill. As early aa 190J her pioneer
work with young children in Louisville, K y , where she was direct.
or of kindergarten and primary
grades, was attracting wjde attention of edueators. That year she
was called to Teachers college, Columbia university. There, in SO
jaars, up to har retirement from
aetive ditty in 1936, she made herself the world's leader in this movement
In an interview published In
"American Childhood", Dr. Hill admitted:
"We were considered dangerous
radicals down in Louisville and
later at Teachers college. We were
aomething of a curiosity simply
because of our break with traditions.
As you know, Froebel outlined his
theory in Germany in 1840, introducing play materials' novel for
Bis day but too small to appeal to
the self-active bodies and eager,
creative minds of young children.
"Not only I, but my teachers, studied with the best psychologists of
the period who were then pointing
out the dangers to hand and eye
resulting from the use of these small
materials. Then it was that we invented large, heavy blocks that demanded the use of the child's whole
body and also stimulated the need
fpr social co-operation with his fallows. . . .
"Criticisms Were continued when
w e attempted to abolish all formal
(James and to give opportunities to
Children to create their own dramatizations, drawings, paintings and
modeling. All of these procedures,
lawless to the people of that day, are

Ingenuity tn New Dress Designs

KJnxw

schools at present... "
r r e p a r s PNDW . . .
Today our Teachars cell*g« gra
duates are in charge of nursery
school, kindergarten and primary
work in almost every teacher-training school in the country and many
In the world at large. . . .

Brilliant Colors lobe Worn in
Fall Call For Real Skin Beauty

HABITS OARRIED HOME

"In all these experiments we were August offers few of the dalicate
deeply interested ln our endeavors blossoms, but many interesting speto get parents to carry over Into cies of the garden variety, and it
the home the same habits and atti- is these simple blooms the smart
tudes started in the school."
florlstj like to make up Into corDuring the recent summer con- sages. Some of them are the comvention, of the National Education bination of the colorful little zinassociation, Dr. Hill was the special nias—wa mean tha small hutton
guest of honor at the dinner of the kind—relieved with sprays of baklndergarten-prjmar" section. It was bies' breath, and any tiny blue or
my unusual privilege to introduce purple blossom. These are smart for
the nosegay size. Dahlias in the new
Miss Hill on that occasion.

Woman Told . . .

Must Forget Own
Comfort lo Make
Marriage Success

fuchsia, purple and ruby shades are
most effective with tha pastel
gowns, but for the corsage we must
depend upon jus', now, the gardenia is about the most satisfactory,
and therefore the flower of August

black magic 430 y e a n ago gave htm
undying fame would surely b e
flabbergasted could he witness the
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 24 (AP) - wiiardry with which his story was
The little doctor of Cracow whose told last night ln Hollywood hills,
under the stars.
Th* 1300 spectators, from movie
Globe Flower l i the stars to curiosity seekers in the
brilliant premier audl«nce, gathered in the open air pilgrimage theTulip's Rival
atre, were thrilled an* «naied. The
Viennese producer, Max Reinhardt,
achl*v*d hia desire in Inaugurating
Inaugurate]the first annual Salxburg festlvi
festival
in Hollywood, bringing to the new
world of the west an atmosphere of
enthusiasm as great If not greater
than any of his Buropean efforts.
Since Christopher Marlowe on
Sept. 30, 1594, presented the first
recorded showing of a play about
th* Cracow doctors compact with
the devil, no such combination of
atmosphere and talent has been attempted as In last nlght'i produc?
By W. B. CLAUSEN
Aiioclated Press Staff Writer

shades quit* flattering with their
dark eyes, but the skin will have
to be in a warm tone without the
suggestion of the blua sallow tint
that reflects fatigue.
Jf you are feeling the strain of
tha long summer, try to get away
for a change and rest, and, if possible, make arrangements to have a
course of facials v i t h the whole
treatment of stimulation and the
firming mask to bring the tired
muscles back to their tine contours.
Take qare of your hair so it will
make a lovaly contrast against
these, lively shades. And if It is
not possible for you to go to a
good shop, you may secure all the
nice cosmetics as well as the lovely
silken mask and do your treatment
at home.

According to the famous couturiers of Paris, we are to be more
color conscious than ever, and those
Wear your tan and freckles until
colors they have already brought
over are in the rich fuchsias, vio- you are about through with your
lets wood browns,' charterouses, beach and out-of-doors life, and
purples, magentas, rich blues and then go to work.
lively greens. They will be in your
An offensive breath is unfashion news, but to prepaae you,
pardonable, To avoid it, keep
we must tell you in advance they
tha system clean and healthy
aU call for a careful makeup. These . by eating moderately and by
colors aje the most difficult for
drinking plenty of water' and
everyone, even the young, and for
fruit juices. Have the teeth
your comfort there is always a
looked over frequently, and if
makeup to go with each tone.
there is any suggestion of bad
breath, consult a physician.
Brunettes will find most of the

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Dear Miss Chatfield: I tried as
hard as a woman could to make a
go of m y first marriage but it was
not in the cards that it should succeed. When my little girl was seven years old I divorced m y husband and took a job to support
me and m y child. A year later the never have any satisfaction in liv- generous even though he is afflictboss proposed and I accepted him, ing until you begin to include your ed with an emotional diseasemainly because he seemed devoted dear ones hi your scheme. Your jealousy.
to both of us and promised me pretty talk about care for the
My advice to you is to forget
that my little daughter would have child's future doesn't amount to a yourself for once; turn in to repay
all the advantages that I could row of beans; for you have jeop- that husband for kindness such as
never hope to give her, even with ardised it once and are on the point few men are capable of and when
her father's help. He has kept his of jeopardizing it a second time, you have done this you will find
promise but he has made, a prisoner merely because lit* is not to your thet 'lour walls do not a prison
of me. He's insanely jealous; has liking.
make." It's not in the cards that
fits when the child sees her father Granted that husband No. 2 is un- any .marriage to which you are a
and doesn't want us to go out any- reasonable; hia attitude is attribut- party can succeed until yaix learn a
where without him- If it weren't able to the fact that he loves you long loesson that has been put in a
for the disgrace of two divorces, I and the little girl and is fearful that short sentence; "He that would save
would quit tomorrow for I am ut- her own father will come before his life must lose It"
terly sick of being in jail. Please him in her affections. Right there
tell me what I can do to make my is the guarantee of her future with Problems of general Interest subhusband see how foolishly ' he's the step-father; yet you would toss mitted by readers will be discussed
behaving.
T. R. it aside but for the thought of in this column. Letters unsuitable
Answer: My dear lady, you are your reputation which might be In- for publication will be answered
trying to .make the trip through jured by a second divorce. You are personally provided they contain
life with your, own comfort and takng no account of your daughter stamped, self-addressed envelope,
peace of mind paramount. You will whom you profess to love, ahd you All names are held in confidence,
are takng no account of the hus- Write Miss Chatfield, in care of this
band who is magnanimous and paper.

dUtliL folt

Tubercul6sis. . .

Theories Differ
But llrs Wise to
Avoid Exposure

By ALICE LYNN BARRY

Magnificent Setting For Outdoor
Performance of "Faust" Thrilling

Globe flowers
Early blooming tulips have a rival
for showy b«*uty in tha trollius or
Globe flowtr. It la one of the most
flamboyant of th* early spring perennial blooms. It flowers at the
same time as th* early tulips and
continues to bloom for a considerable period.
Globe flowers a n ideal for use as
eut flowers, and i s shown in tha
Garden-Graph th* blooms are like
huge buttercups.
Trolllu» should be given an abundance of water, or grown In partial
shade to assure good growth and
blooms of the proper sije.
The Globe flower comes in both
single aad double varieties, and In
colors carrying from a pale yellow
to a deep orange. A dwarf variety
called Pumllus Is very attractive
when used In rock gardens, bog
aniens or as a planting about a garen pool.

8iip*rb as was th* acting of ConradTfieg*! in the title role of Faust,
Margo as Marguerite,. Qeorg* Houston aa M*phlst»phe)e» and Leppre
Ulrlc as Martha, the play blended
Into a harmonious three-hour enhancement i n which t b * critic
thought more of th* unity of th*
spectacle than Individual performance of the actors. ..
,, _
While Reinhardt followa the Goethe text, albeit in English, his
staging ot a prologue, two acts and
an epilogue embraces many episodes of the Faust tales not in the
opera versions of Gounod, Berlioz
or Boito.
He has woven a living tapestry
with the piece de resistance n* has
been producing year after year
sine* 1909 in Europe. To use his
own words, it Is a "mora dramatic
and sp*ctacular Faust."

VITTUCCI
VIBCIN

OLIVE OH

S

wer* that tuberculosis probably always begins in infancy or very «arly
life. It goes through a certain stage
of development in childhood. Child'
hood tuberculosis is entlredly different from adult tuberculosis.
CATCHES IT FROM ADULT

The child usually catches tuberculosis from an adult in the family
who has an open unsuspected
This is the season when good fruit Cupboard shelves are hosts
case of tuberculosis of the lungs.
oks "swap" recipes for jams, jellies to rows of well-filled jars. The flavor
The
course of the disease depends
and preserves. Kitchens are fragrant and acid content of oranges and
on the amount of immunity that
with the appetizing odor of cooking lemons make these fruits valuable
can
be
developed—most often the
additions lo other fruits in many
popular jellies, jams and conserves. By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. condition getsi well in childhood
and
leaves
nothing but a scar. SomeSlices of the unpeeled fruit, the The question of whether tuberHEAR. THE MAN
grated peel or the juice may beculosis can be caught from a con- times it goes on and develops consumption.
used in cooking and canning such
IN THAT
fruits as pears, apricots, apples, figs, sumptive in not as simple as it may
The question of whether an adult
SNUS-FIT
SURE! I DONT
peaches, and rhubarb. Inclusion of seem on first sight. The theories can catch the disease from another
the peel will give a subtle fragrance on the matter have gone through is not entirely settled. One view
TRAILER BLAME HIM. HIS
as well as enhanced flavor.
a number of chang-.
states flatly that nobody catches
SWEARING WIFE F0RG0TT0 LEMON JUICE HELPS
A hundred years ago, when very tuberculosis after childhood. But
Th*
cloying
sweetness
of
prelittle was known about the cause there are others who disagree.
WIS MORNING? BUY KELLOGG'S
serves is overcome by the addition of tuberculosis, the idea was that Myers, for instance, studied groups
CORN FLAKES
of one tablespoon of lemon juice to it was not contagious at all Then of medical students and nurses in
that are likely to
MsstW®
FOR BREAKFAST each cup of.fruit about two minutes the French physician, Villemin, training—groups
before removing from heat With pointed out that if a case of con- be exposed to patients with tuberBy PRUNELLA WOOD
conserves, one lemon sliced thin is sumption were brought into a hos- culosis—and found that they did
added to each pint of fruit. This pital ward, several other cases would become infected in a far larger
This simple but very subtle black crape dress Is by a Paris demay be done with pear, peach, apri- develop there. He was an army percentage than that of the general
signer, Balenciaga, who appears to know just what American women
c o t pineapple or tomato conserves. physician and he put his conclusions population.
prefer. The sketches here ar* o f * single model, with a neckline that
Experts recommend the use of a this way: "The consumptive, soldier So the safest thing is to avoid
can be changed with the aid of a scarf This scarf treatment is shown
tablespoon of lemon juice and one is just as much a danger to his fel- exposure.
at top. In the other sketch of the dress, the scarf is worn as- a sash
especially is true
teaspoon of salt to each pint jar lows in the regiment, as a sheep of infants. This
belt and the bat wing bodice is folded-Into itstlf to-give a basque
They
frequently
are
into increase the certainty of success with anthrax is to the rest of the fected by some old member of the effect.
in canning such vegetables as corn, herd."
In the low-necked version, summer accessories ar* suggested; in
household, who has had a chronic
artichokes, peas, beans, asparagus
other, advance fall millinery, shoes and gloves. No wardrobe has
When the cause of tuberculosis bronchitis for years. At least, that the
and greens.
a
dependable
backbone if a plain black frock Is missing from it. This
is
what
is
it
called.
Really
when
bacillus—was disimported notion is a particularly happy suggestion.
Baked orange and peach jam is —the tubercle
opportunity was afforded an examination is made, it turns
a sure-fire hit No standing over a covered,
out
the
person
has
had
tuberculosis
hot range to make this one—the for. more intensive -tudy of early unsuspected for many years.
• away an hour or so.
Blarsorh to stay within call of the
oven does the job. Ingredients in- cases. The conclusions arrived at
room until she returned. Mrs.
clude two medium oranges, one le"You're very sentimental, aren't sick
agreed rather ungraciousmon, one dozen fresh peaches and
you?" Huth Chester said supercil- Blarsom
ly.
sugar. Cut unpeeled lemon and or- Serial Story . . .
iously.
A
f
e
w
minutes later Noel was
anges in pieces and put through
"I believe finding Jimmy would off on her
food grinder. Peel and slice peaches.
errand. Bickford was
have a lot to do with Laurie's get- on
Combine fruit Measure an equal
the
north
side of town and Court
ting well," Noel said quietly.
amount of sugar. Place in shallow
street on the south, so Noel had
Corn F l a k e s .
Ruth Chester lifted her beauti- to go entirely across the city.
pan and bake two hours In a slow
There's no-'substitute for true Kel- oven (300 F.). Stir occasionally.
fully arched dark brows. "I'm the
,By MAUD McCURDY WELCH
last she found herself In front
logg flavor and crispness.
one to do the thinking around here. of Ata neat
This recipe yields about two pints.
cottage with frilly
You're merely supposed to carry curtains inwhite
There
was
no
address
on
the
letCHAPTER 25
Order Kellogg's Corn Flakes for
the windows, the numThe letter from Jimmy which ter. There wasn't even Jimmy's out orders."
ber 288 on the curb ln front of the
b r e a k f a s t tomorrow. Ready to
last
name.
But
on
the
back
of
the
"I'm going to find Jimmy wheth- house.
Noel found in Laurie's purse read
serve with milk or cream. Always
envelope, Noel did find an address. er you instruct me to or not," Noel
as follows:
A neat, elderly woman in a big
oven-fresh in the exclusive heat"Dear Laurie: I cant persuade Two eighty-eight Bickford was writ- said with quiet emphasis, fighting wrap-around white apron, her gray
back a wave of anger. There was hair in curlers, answered the door.
her to see reason. But even if w e ten in Bmall letters.
sealed inner bag. At all grocers.
can't be married, there's no harm At last Noel was sure she would something about Ruth's superior "I want to see a young man by
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
in seeing each other ortce in a be able to find Jimmy. She asked attitude that aroused her, no mat- the name of Jimmy. I don't know
while. Please let me s e e you,Ruth Chester to come out in the ter how hard she tried to control his last name, but it's very imporM.4DE JETTED • PACKED BETTER
won't you, dear?
hall, and explained that ahe was herself.
MAKES BETTER BREAD
tant that I see him," Noel couldn't
MSTI urm
"Jimmy." going to find Jimmy and might be Before leaving. Noel asked Mrt. keep the eagerness from her voice.
"He isn't here," the woman said.
"He lived here about a month ago,
I think," the woman said, looking
regretfully Into Noel's anxious face
Do you know where he Is now?"
Noel asked ln a voice that hoped
against hope.
_'he woman shook her head. "No,
Thi
I d o n t You see, I didn't know him.
THANK 00ODNESS
"Then you don't know his last
THEY SERVE
name?" Noel asked, feeling aud'jnly sick at heart She had had every
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
confidence that she would find JimIN THIS CLUB-IT WILL
my, but she felt that every hope
PICK YOU UflNNOTIME.JANE
she had was r.ow slipping away.
The woman didn't know his last
name. Then Noel asked if she had
any idea where he worked. The
woman shook her head again.
"I just know that a man by the
name of Jimmy lived in this house
about a month ago, and moved
away," the woman said regretfully
Then added, "Give me your name
and telephone number. If I can fipd
nd
out anything about him, ITlet
you know.
No«l gave her the information, but
she didn't have much hope that
she would hear from her.
There wasn't anything else to do
but to go home and admit failure,
WELL YES. IFYOUll PARDON
NOW 2 GRINDS
AND DON'T FOWET JANES
and possibly hear Ruth-Chester say,
"I told you 'it was a foolish idea."
ME,SIR...ITHINK PERHAPS
NEW HAT, JOHN... I
DRIP GRIND
But when Noel reached home,
YOUSHOULD-ER.WiYUP,SIR/
THINK HE SHOULD PAY UP
Buoys You Up...Never lefs You Down
she
was in for a surprise. Julian
AND REGUUR
NOW, DON'T YOU, JENKINS?
was there. He had taken charge, of
Vita-Freeh Maxwell House
There's such deep satisfaction
th*
case.
He and Ruth Chester were
IJprsftsH
in a fragrant cup Of Maawell comestoyeu in a Super-Vacuum
1 bending over Laurie's bed, their
tin—tb*
one
sure
way
to
bring
you
House.
Its
friendly
stimulation
faces
Intent
and grave. There was
WHAT A
I something about their expressions
helps you over the rough spots— coffee teat ii truly mtnttr-lrtsttt.
RALYOUARE,
that brought a fresh chil) to Noel's
buoys you up — never lets you For use in a drip-pot or glass cofJENKINS...
' heart.
down. And the superb, full-bodied fee maker get Drip-Grind MaxBUT IT'S WORTH
"Fm going to chang* the treatflavour of this blend of the world's well House, but for boiled or
I ment and try the ox-blood," she
ITTO KNOW
choicest coffees is sorichand percolated coffee get th* Regular
! heard Julian say as he straightened
A
THE FRIENDLY
Grind.
smooth.
up. "It's our only chancs," he added.
STIMUIATION
f
"You're exactly right, Doctor
noto TO
OFMAXWEU HOUSE
Paige," Ruth answered in her low,
rich voice.
THE LAST DROP
Then Julain. saw Noel. He cam*
MIUO-37
over to her. "I hadn't any idea of

TWO WORLDS

PURITY
FLOUR

WfataPalYOUare.Je

This Delicious, Fragrant Coffee...

XWE^

MAXWELL HOUSE^COFFEE

*MAXWEU
§ HOUSt
Coff*

Coff«*
.-

'

(Continued on Pag* Tan)

HOW TO BUY
BY CRADE
When ordering y o u r e g g s , poultry, c a n n e d
fruits and vegetables, a n d creamery butter, ask
for the quality you want, by grade — then look
for the grade mark o n your purchase.
Whm
you buy by grade, y o u buy utUh conftdtmc*.

EGGS
The Gorenunent gredeo of ttm .re,
(GRADE "AI") - GBADE "A" - GRADE "B" - GRADE "C"

GRADE A (three sizes:
Large, Medium, Pullet),
best quality, suitable for
poaching, boiling, frying;
GRADE B, good quality,
slightly inferior to Grade A for
poaching, boiling, frying, but
entirely suitable lor cooking purposes;

GRADE C, lowest graded.
quality. (Grade A l ,
Large, Medium, Pullet,
finest quality fresh eggs
from Government
. , , , . inspect.
,...,
ed flocks, are available m limited
quantities in certain localities.)
Grade names are marked clearly
on est containers,

POULTRY
Tim Gorenunent grades of Poultry ore
GRADE "V• . GRADE "S" - GR^DE "C"

GRADE C, lowest pttied
GRADE A, superb birds,
quality. Graded poultry
well-fleshed, especially
may be identified readily
fattened for tenderneaa
and
flavour;
W P ^ h * '°\mi "f .»» *
, v
GRADE 8, good bird* lt' i-i -'ifW"fi'i'->"l tilni or breast of the bsrd
but not as well-fleshad, fattened -7 Hid for Grade A — Blue for B —
or flavoured as Grade i\;
Yellow for C.

CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
The Gorernment grade* of Conned Fruit,, ond VegoUblee ore
r*_NcvQUAirrr - CHOICE QUAimr - STANDARD QUALITY
FANCY QUALITV,
packed from a selection
of the best fruit and
vegetables available;
practically uniform in
maturity and free from blemishes; uniform in size and colour,
canned at the proper time, so that
excellence of flavour and appearance may be preserved.'
CHOICE QUALITY, packed from

fruit and vegetables selected for tenderness _ and
flavour. Not as uniform
as
"Fancy
Quality;"
allows slight variation in
size, colour and maturity.
STANDARD QUALITY, packed
from fruit and vegetables of good
quality but not necessarily meeting
the higher grade requirements as
to size, colour and maturity.

CREAMERY BUTTER
Tho Gorernment Iledee of Creemery Rut I er ore
fJR?T GRADE - SECOND GRADE - THIRD ORAPE,

FIRST GRADE-highest
quality; excellent flavour;
well made; smooth, waxy
texture; uniform ih colour,
SECOND GRAPE—usually im-

perfect in flavourrmay be
defective in texture or
uneven in colour.
THIRD G R A D E — inferior to second grade in
flavour, texture or colour.

Marketing Service
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Honourable J a m a * C . Gonttiur, Minister

BUY BY GRADE...BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

mmmmm*m*mm-m§wp
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Mrs. (handler Wins Most Prizes
AIW.I. Flower FeslivaUaslo

Apple Blossoms
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By .MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

BEATTYHEADING
FORCRANBROOK

• Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. M. and children, Joyce and Bobby, and
Cunliffe, Observatory street, en- Mri. Bland's mother, Mrs. J. F. WINNIPEG, Aug. 24-S!r Edward
KASLO, B. C—The flower show," also exhibited but this year only
tertained at a smart tea ln honor Croll, have returned from a motor Beatty, G.B.E., chairman and presisponsored by the Kaslo and District flowers were shown.
of her daughter, Mrs. H. D. Mc- trip to Portland, Ore,, Wenatchee, dent ot the Canadian Pacific RailThose
who
have
regularly
attendWomen's Institute, and held in the
way, will pass through Winnipeg
Laren of Ottawa, who Is spending Spokane and Grand Coulee,
ed
former
like
affair?
were
unaniCanadian Legion hall Friday was
a month in Nelson. A bowl of vari• F, Becker has returned from Friday night in the course ot hia
in the opinion that the flowers
annual western inspection trip. A c
colored
iwe«t
peas
graced
the
dainone of the finest of many similar mous
a
few
days
at
Rossland.
t
surpassed, both in quality and quancompanied by W. M. Neal, of Winty tea table presided over by Mrs.
shows to be seen here. In some for- tity, those of any previous show.
• Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Cum- nipeg, vice-president ot western
R. W. Hinton and Mrs. A. G. Cuth- mins, Rosemont, have taken up resi- lines, he will spend about three-'
mer years fruit and vegetables were
The table containing gladoli was
bert, while those acting as servi- dence ih the Terrace apartments.
in itself a thing of surpassing beauty.
weeks at the Pacific coast and in
Many of these entries came from
tcurs were Miss Irene Kerr of Long• Mr, and Mrs, Jack Greenwood the prairies.
the
ranch
of
Eric
Bacchus
at
BirchSave Time and Labor
beach, Mrs. Bunny Biggar and Mrs. are spending a few days at Spokane.
Speaking engagements made by
dale.
Charles H. Hamilton. Invited guests
• Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Turner -Sir Edward will include a dinner
There were ten decorated dinner
included Mrs. J. D. Kerr, Miss Irene of Kennewick, Wash., are city visit- address to the Vancouver junior
tables, all lovely, "he first prize
Kerr, Mrs. James O'Shea, Mrs. E. C. ors.
board ot trade on September 1: A
Washers
winner being covered with a fine
Wragge, Mrs, E. Pinkham ot Monof the Edmonton chamber
wtiitc linen cloth, .he centre piece
• Mrs. Raoul Green of Blair- luncheon
$ 7 9 . 5 0 and up
commerce on September 12 and
treal,
Mrs.
Alex
Leith,
Mrs.
W.
R.
being composed of delicate pink
more, Alta,, is spending a few days of
a
dinner
meeting of the Port ArGrubbe, Mrs. James McGregor, Mrs, at the Hume Hotel visiting Nelson
peas and dainty tiny blue
Nelson Electric Co. sweet
thur and Fort William chambers ot
Huyck, Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney, Mrs. friends.
flowers beautifully arranged in a
commerce
at Port Arthur on Sepsilver basket. E. C. Hunt, horticulHarold Lakes, Mrs, James John• J. F. Stevenson ot Sunshine tember 15.
turist of Nelson, declared all were
stone, Miss Phyllis Church of Van- Bay
SS*««««SSS»«SS«««S«S:
spent yesterday in the city,
in the very best of good taste and
In addition Sir Edward will
couver, Mrs. A. L. McCulloch, Mrs,
• Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Manson
he found it difficult to make a
spend September 9 at Cranbrook,
J. R. McLellan, Mrs. Hugh W. Robchoice. Mr. Hunt also judged all
leave
today
to
spend
a
week
at
SpoB.C.,
where in the course of a
ertson, Mrs. Mundy, Miss Alia Johnother entries and declared the.flowlocal celebration marking the forstone, Mrs. Robert Waldie of Robson, kane. '
ers to be extra fine specimens of
tieth
anniversary of the ooming
Miss Ward, .Mrs. A. Gordon Mackay, • Jack Hopwood of the C. P. R. of tha railway to that district, he
their various species. The daintily
Miss M. k. Cameron, Mrs. William Telegraphs at Vancouver, former
arranged flower baskets and numerwill
receive
tha freedom of the
ous house plants also came in for
Waldie, Mrs. Victor Owen, Mrs. resident of Nelson, is a guest at the
B.C. city.
high praise trom Mr. Hunt.
Mark Purser, Mrs. Reginald H. Dill, home df Mr, and Mrs. W. Kennedy,
During the afternoon tea was a
Mrs. C. W. Appleyard, Mrs. Gor- Robson street
*5WM &*t*fc!&ifcfc*&fcfc&'_S&iMfcfc4_M_M_4_i£_'
In the foreground, a Wallace orchard at Boswell. Across the lake, snow covered mountains.
feature, all tables being continually
• Miss Mary Riesterer and Miss Mrs. Ida Laird of Vancouver, whose ' |!
don Hallett, Mrs. Paul Lincoln, Mrs.
well filled with visitors.
S. G. Blaylock, Miss Margo Blay- Edna Kennedy left yesterday fori burial is to take place in Ontario.
A home cooking stall did a gratilock, Mrs. Alfred MacD Noxon, Northport, Wash., to visit Mr. and
Aydon; recommended, Mrs. Chand- and Mrs. J. J. Skillicorn as secretary
fying business.
Miss Gaie Taylor, Mrs. John Gil- Mrs. Janni, sr. From there they will
of flower festival.
A fine musical program arranged ler.
roy of Willow Point, Mrs, James motor to Wenatchee. Wash., tp be Check Discharges from the Bowell
Best
Decorated
Dinner
Table,
first,
by Mrs. John Keen was presented
Bryden of Trail, Mrs, Fred H. Gra- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Janni
Mrs. Keen also officially opened Miss E. Shaw; second, Mrs. Aydon;
Bowel troubles, although happenrecommended,
Miss
D.
Chandler.
ham, Mrs. George Johnstone of Van- for the remainder of the school va- big at any time of the year, are
the Jhow.
INCREASE U.B.C. FEES
WARDNER, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. couver, and Mrs. W. M, Walker.
cation.
The entire affair was under the Exibitor Obtaining largest number
most
prevalent during the hot sumVANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) - L. Flesberg returned Sunday from
general convener-ship of Mrs. Fred of points; Mrs. Chandler.
• Miss Evelyn Higginbotham has mer and early fall months.
Second prizes were awarded only The board of governors of the Un- Calgary, Lake Louise and Banff.
Speirs, president of the Institute
•
Mrs.
George
Johnstone,
who
returned from spending a vacation
When diarrhoea, dysentery, crumps
iversity of British Columbia has
Mrs. J. J. Skillicorn was the official where there were three or more decided to follow its earlier deMr. and Mrs. C. Sinclair and son has spent two months holidaying in at the coast.
and pains in the intestines or any1
secretary and Miss Mildred Twiss entries.
Roy, of Flagstone visited Mr. and Nelson, her former home, and while
cision
to
increase
tuition
fees
$25
looseness
of the bowels occur get a I
•
Captain
H.
McCarthy
of
SunThere were 30 exhibitors, with a a year and limit registration, and Mrs. B. Embree, Sunday.
her assistant. Mrs. Frank Helme
here has been the inspiration of a shine Bay visited town yesterday.
bottle of Dr. Fowler's Extract of '
and Mrs. William Whittaker were in grand total of 125 entries in flowers today a student committee anMrs.
B.
Embree
and
children,
relarge
number
of
social
affairs,
plans
Wild
Strawberry.
Its action ism
• Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emery
charge of the flowers decorated and the entries in the best decorated nounced such a decision was "not turned Sunday from Flagstone,
to leave this morning for her home and their children, Gordon and Aud- pleasant, rapid) reliable aad effectables, etc. Mrs. H. T. Hartin and table competition.
satisfactory
to
the
student
body."
where
they
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
at Vancouver.
Mis. T. H. Horner and Mrs. H. T. E.C. Hunt of Nelson acted as judge
rey, have returned from a three- tual, and does not leave the bowels
Sinclair,
for the tea arrangements and the
• Mrs. N. M. Cummins, Medical week visit to Chicago, Detroit and constipated.' It has been on the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fisher and son,
market for 92 years. You do not
Misses Bernice Shaw and Beck serIvan, spent the week end in Fernie. Arts apartments, had as her guests Winona, Mich. ,
ved the many patrons. Mrs. A. Macexperiment when you use it.
1
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson spent her son-in-law and grand daughter,
• Mrs. J. A. Donnell, Josephine
Gillivray had charge of the home
the week end in Coal Creek, where E. J, Hacking and Annette of Sal- street, who spent some time at VtoPlay safe. Get "Dr. Fowler's." »,
cooking. The $2 script prize guessthey attended the wedding of the mon Arm, who have left to visit couver, has left for the east ac- The T. Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Oat,
I
ing the number of beans contained
latter's brother, J.. Chester.
Kaslo. They were accompanied to companying the body of her aunt,
in a.bottle went to Mrs. J. R. Tin<Advt.),i
Isabel and Douglas Renstrom re- Kaslo by Jerry Jerram.
wess, Mrs. L. Lockard handling this
turned home Saturday.'
feature.
• Mr. and, Mrs. H. G. Barber ot
Edith Rader and Jean Hicky of
At night a local orchestra proVancouver, who we're guests of Mr.
Fort Steele, are visiting here.
vided excellent music for a dance.
and Mrs. W. Carruthers, Front
B. 0. Iverson, is visiting here.
Mrs. T. H. Horner and rMs. H. T.
Mrs. Wold and daughters of Laur- street, for a few days, have returned,
were in charge of supper arHere is how Hartin
el, Montana, are visiting Mrs. Wold's Mr. Barber being on the statf of the
rangements and Mrs. W. L. Billings
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Haney.
Vancouver Daily Province.
Mrs. J. M. Allen were at the
Mrs. H. Haney and daughter Bevyou con buy and
• Miss Audrey Richardson has
door.
erly, of Canal Flats are visiting Mr.
returned from holidaying at the
PRIZE LI8T
* Cartwheels
and Mrs. T. Thompson.
o pair of
Asters, first, Mrs. Chandler.
coast,
Mrs. E. Rodgers, motored to CranCalendula, first Mrs. McQueen.
brook Monday.
• Mrs. John Cunningham plans
* Brims
Cosmos, first, Mrs. J. N. MurMinnie Howard of Cranbrook is to leave today for Kelowna to be a
phy, second, Mrs. MacGillivray.
visiting her cousin, Wilma Fitzsim- delegate to the Liberal convention.
* Sailors
Dahlias, first, Miss M. Hamilton,
mons.
• H. M. Witt of the Bayonne mine
second, Mrs. Lockard.
Mrs. R. Powers and daughter, visited Nelson yesterday.
Buy that "extra" hat to
Nellie, of Nelson, were guests of
Everlasting, first Mrs. M. Mur• R. E. Crerar, Carbonate street,
finish the summer smartMr. and Mrs. R. Richmond.
phy.
Larkspur, first, Mrs. F. Helme;
Mr. and Mrs. R, Thompson, Mrs. left for Toronto via the Great NorFor only
ly. All our summer hats
second Miss M. Hamilton.
G. Johnson and Mrs. A. Moberg thern yesterday to attend an inclearing at
Marigold, (French), first, Mrs.
visited Cranbrook, Sunday.
surance company convention.
Whittaker, second, Mrs. Chandler.
Constable Doree and daughter,
• Miss Enid Etter has returned
Marigold, (African), first, Mrs.
Joan are visiting in Fernie.
from Kelowna where she was a
Chandler.
G. Todhunter of Elko was in town guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilcox.
Nasturtium, first, Mrs. GoodenTuesday.
• A. R. McGregor of Crawford
ough; second, Mrs. Morton.
Bay and his young son were city
Nasturtium, (scented) first, Mrs,
visitors
yesterday.
CHEERFUL, COLORFUL, COLORFAST
Goodenough.
Miss A. Trozzo Is
Pansies. first, Mrs. Helme, second,
• Shoppers in town yesterday
Mrs. F. Spiers.
included Commander Burrard A.
Honored Guest at
Petunias, (single), Mrs. Chandler;
Smith of Longbeach.
second, Mrs, Goodenough.
Appledale Party • Mrs. L. N. Beckwith, Miss Vera
Petunias, (double), Mrs. King,
Ainsworth.
APPLEDALE, B.C. — A birthday Baker of Trail, Miss Jessie McDonWell made and cut with full deep hems and attractively
Phlox, (perennial) Mrs. M. MurWe have lined up a window
party in honor of Miss A. Trozzo was ald, Miss Grace McDonald, Miss
trimmed. Sizes for everyone. Stock up for fall and
phy; second, Mrs. Tonkin.
held at her home August 18. Cards Florence Hoare and Mrs. George
and table display of shoes.
Roses, first, Mrs. F. Helme; second,
and games were enjoyed, and re- Wallach, have returned from a
save at these popular prices.
Mrs. F. Speirs.
freshments were served by Mrs. brief holiday at the Dill camp on
You buy one pair for
Miss Donna Colcley of Winnipeg, is the 11-year-old neicc of Mrs.
Salpigossis, first, Mrs. Horton.
Trozzo,
the north shore.
Frank
Rushton
of
Nakusp,
who
delighted
those
present
at
a
recent
Snapdragon, first, Miss Bessie McThose attending were Mrs. Mc• Fred L. Irwin and his son have
garden party held at New Denver in aid of Slocan Community HosGibbon.
Gregor, Miss M.' McGregor, Miss V. left by motor to visit Mr. Irwin's
pital by her dancing and acfobatic stunts.—Photos by courtesy of
Stocks, first, Mrs. J. F. Shaw; secWinarski,
Miss Betty Moran, Miss A.
Mrs. James Draper of New Denver.
brother,
E. Irwin, at Seattle.
ond, Mrs. Morton.
Trozzo, Mrs. Trozzo, F. McGregor,
• 0. C. Bora of New Denver
Sweetpeas, first, Mrs. 'Chandler.
Wash fabrics, including voiles, batistes, celanese stripes
F. Trozzo, H. Thompson, B. Needham
The second pair for
Gladioli, .first, Mr. E. Bacchus,
visited
Nelson
yesterday.
and E. Trozzo.
and crease-resisting materials, tubfast and
iA.
Birchdale; second, Mrs. Helme.
A small party was held at the
• D. C. Cummins left via Great
Godetia, first, Mrs. J. F. Shaw.
shrinkproof. Reduced at, yard
W C
home of Mrs. McGregor, August 20. Northern yesterday morning for ToGoldenglow, first, Mrs. McQueen;
Refreshments were served. Those
second, Mrs. Goodenough.
KIMBERLEY, B. C, - Mr. and Dave Sutherland, She came with present were Miss V. Winarski, Miss ronto to attend an insurance comAll styles are included in
Coifcction of Annuals, first, Mrs. Mrs. J. H.. TweUs, Wilfred and Dr. and Mrs. McPherson of Edmon--) M. McGregor, Miss Betty Moran, pany convention.
• Mrs. Henrietta Sutherland, BaLeona, accompanied by Bert Oli- ton, who spent the weekend with Miss A. Trozzo, Mrs, McGregor, H.
Chandler, second, Mrs. Helme.
the lot.
ker street, plans to leave today for
Collection of Perennials first Mrs. ver returned Saturday from a holi- Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland.
Thompson, and B. Needham.
Miss
Betty
Wallner
ofFernie
is
day
spent
in
Yellowstone,
Glacial
Kelowna as a delegate to the LibChandler; second, Mrs. Goodenough.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. A'. Carlson.
Zinnias, first, Mrs. Chandler; sec- and National Parks,
eral convention.
Miss Norma Damstrom of Jaf- KIMBERLEY ROADS
Miss Eleanor Reid of Gull Lake,
ond, Mrs. Helme.
• Rev. Thomas P. Freney exBEING IMPROVED pects
Best House Plant, first, W. J. Mur- Sask., has left for home after visit- fray are vsiiting Mr. and Mrs. D.
Remember our
to leave today for Revelstoke.
ing her cousins, Margene and Helen Erickson of Upper Blarchmont.
phy; second, Mrs. J. M. Allen.
KIMBERLEY,
B.
C,
Road
• Miss May Lawson is confined
Mrs. John Irving and two sons, making is going on apace around
Children's Collection of Wild Flo- McClure.
to
her
home with a broken bone
Irene
Shaw,
Roy
Anderson,
Leslie
Helen
McClure
returned
Friday
wers, first, Miss B. McGibbon; secand in Kimberley. The road from in her ankle.
Bastibul and Norman Anderson Wycliffe
from Vancouver.
READY-TO-WEAR - DRY GOODS
ond, Gilbert Hartin.
to town is being finished
spent
Sunday
at
Fairmont.
Mrs.
Art
Mackie
and
children,
• Leo Gansner, former resident
Best Arranged Basket of Flowers,
tarvia and fine gtdVel. The
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Beck and son with
first, Mrs. Wellington; second, Mrs. Shirley and Dannie returned Weddip between the railroad crossing of Nelson, now of Vancouver, is
PHONE 200
BAKER ST.
nesday from a vacation at Can- Glenroy, who have been visiting in
town and the corner is being holidaying at the home of his mother,
more, Banff and Calgary. They their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert filled
in and finished. The back Mrs. P. Gansner, Granite road.
brought
back
a
nephew,
Roy
MacBeck
for
a
week,
left
Sunday
for
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR
road from the arena and the Town• Mrs. Lynch, Miss Emmeline
kie from Canmore for a visit.
their home in Moyie.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
site has been graded, widened and
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Carter and
Mrs. Tom Ingram, who has been gravelled. The turns from the high- Paxton, Miss Jessie Paxton, and
At HILLYARD'S
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dybeck and two visiting her brother and sister-in- way into Chapman Camp have been Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Silverwood and
children of Calgary are visiting Mr. law, Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis on the cleared, widened and are being fin- son, Billy, motored to Camp Kooand Mrs. C. J: Garossino.
Camp Townsite, has left for Van' ished with tarvia. A new sidewalk laree yesterday.
Be
Mrs. Montegani and son of Hill- couver.
is being laid from Martin's corner
Leo Hobson, former pascrest are visiting her cousins, Mr.
The Coolest Store in Town
Mrs. W. B. Halliday of Calgary ar. to the crossing which gives a wide tor• ofRev.
St. Francis Xavier parish at
Phone 284
Vic Crawford. Mgr. and Mrs. Paul Kozack.
rived Tuesday to join her husband. swing at the corner instead of the
Trail, now of Powell River, was in
Miss Molly Smith of Lethbridge,
Nprman Allan lelt Monday for
sharp
turn
of
former
times.
town
Tuesday
en route to visit Trail
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. holiday at Westbridge.
J, Boardman left Sunday for her
and district: He was accompanied
Jimmy Shannon, who was slightly PROPOSE SINGLE AGENCY
home.
by Mr. Culos, also of Powell River.
injured in the mine last week is out
Serve Kootenay Valley
Miss Frances Augustson of Fernie of Ihe hospital.
TO CONTROL MILK SALES
• Mr_> and Mrs. Joseph Janni
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Wallace Hall left Sunday for CalVANCOUVER,
Aug.
24
(CP)
of Wenatchee, Wash., who spent two
Mrs. V. Augustson.
gary.
CHOCOLATE MILK andDorothy
& Company
Fraser
Valley
Milk
Producers'
asweeks
holidaying at the Riesterer
Derbyshire of Fernie is
Mr. and Mrs. William Vallance reBefore You Buy
to the children after school, visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr, and turned from a holiday in Spokane sociation and the Independent Milk home, Robson street, have returned.
Leaders in Footfashion
Mrs. Gus Nord.
Producers' Cooperative association
• Mr. and Mrs. T. B. HigginSunday.
Norman Benson returned Sunday
an energy drink
Andy Orr, Jim Kelly, A. Edwards have submitted a brief to the Brit- botham of Coleman, Alta., who have
If a competent expert could pass on each
from a holiday at Vancouver, Chil- and Albert James returned Sunday ish Columbia lower mainland dairy been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray
liwack and Spokane. He left Tues- from Wasa.
purchase you make, you would be sure of
Dempsey at South Slocan and other
board
proposing
creation
of
a
single
day for Calgary.
Mrs. Ben Strangland of Seattle,
getting full value, for every dollar you
Mrs. Charles Bidder of Cranbrook Washington and son, Harry, were agency to control milkrnarketing in friends in Nelson, plan to leave today for their home.
spend. But experts are rare, and even then
spent Monday with Mrs. G. James \veekei)d guests of Mr, and Mrs. W. Vancouver district.
• Mrs. Ferguson and daughter
of Chapman Camp.
Swann. Mrs. Milly Dixon and sons,
are seldom trained to know more than one
Mrs. Hudson of Spokane left on Hairy and Robert visited Mr. and KIMBERLEY HAS NEW
of Sunshine Bay spent yesterday in
type of merchandise. What an imposing
Monday for home alter visiting Mr. Mrs. Swann at the same time. These
Nelson.
SCHOOL
PLAY
GROUND
and Mrs. H. C. Pearson.
retinue of these specialists you would need
visitors also visited their brother,
• Mrs. E .Pinkham of Montreal
J. G. Knighton returned Friday Bill Gelling and their father W. C.
KIMBERLEY, B. C, — A play and her two young sons, who spent
to pass judgment on your routine purIrom a trip to the Con mine in the Gelling.
ground and field for sports is being a few weeks at the home at FourYellowknife district.
chases of gasoline and gloves, hammocks
finished south of the High School. Mile of Mrs. Pinkham's father, E
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Kennedy
spent
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Dorman and
in Fernie. They were ac- It was cleared of trees, levelled and
and hosiery, linen and linoleum!
Wragge, left via the C. P. R. yesdaughter returned Sunday from a Sunday
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Tom the larger rocks removed and is C.
vacation near Victoria.
now being put in order before terday for the east,
Boardman.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Haszard reBut you can get competent and honest
• Mr. and Mrs. C. V, Gagnon,
Mrs. Don Dakin visited her sister, school begins.
turned Sunday from a Vacation in Mrs.
counsel on almost everything you buy
John Barr at Wasa, Sunday.
Silica street, have as their guests
Europe and the doctor's old home
JUDGE TO RETIRE
Mrs. George Logan and family
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only
without ever meeting an expert. How?
in P. E. I.
Sunday at Moyie.
CALGARY, Aug. 23 (CP)—As- and Mrs. James H. Gagnon of Trail,
Mrs. Humble of Cowley, Alta., is spent
By being ad-vised in advance by the adMr.
and
Mrs.
Muddyman
and
famwho
arrived
Tuesday
night
from
sociated with the bench and bar in
visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. ily spent Sunday at Moyie.
vertising pages of the Nelson Daily News.
Alberta since 1899, Judge Edward Vancouver where Mr, Gagnon atJohn Arbuckle.
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Brogan
visited
Peel McNeill, judge of the district tended the University of British
Mrs. Dan McKinnon and Mrs.
Fenton Smith returned Sunday from Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Monday. On court at Calgary, will retire Decem- Columbia summer session.
Here you will find all kinds of reput:
returning to Cranbrook they took ber 23, when he will attain the age
Spokane.
able merchants and manufacturers telling
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bland
Joyce Bronsdon ot Cranbrook Miss Kay Revan, who has been vis- of 75, the age limit for judges.
spent the week-end with Olla and iting Mr. and Mis. Walker, with
you about their best bargains, and inviting
them.
The entire balance of our stock of Summer Suits and
Betty Bentley.
comparisons. In a matter of minutes, you
Harold Townsend left Monday for
J. Colthorpe returned Saturday
will find more bona fide bargains in print
Dresses in all sixes and materials. Regular values to $16.50
from a holiday at Medicine Hat and Republic, Washington, on hearing of H O W
TO M A K E ICED TEA
the
sudden
death
of
his
mother.
Drumheller.
than you would discover on the counters
Ernie Nesbitt, John Walker and Inlust six heaping teaspoons of Salada Black T u In a pint of fresh, boiling water.
Kenneth Clements underwent an
of all the stores you could visit in a sixoperation Thursday in McDougall Barbara Nesbitt spent the weekend After six minutes strain liquid Info two-quart container. While hot, add 1 to 1 Vi
cups ef granulated eugar and Juice of i lamone, strained. Stir wall until sugar Is
in Lethbridge.
hospital.
day shopping trek.
dissolved;
Ml
container
with
cold
water.
D»
not
allow
t»t
to
teel
Mm
adding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lightwood
of
Trail
Svea Pearson Is a patient in the
left for home Thursday after visit- tht toW water/ otherwise liquid will become cloudy. Serve with chlppod let.
local hospital.
Read these advertising pages regularly
KIMBERLEY. B.C.-Mrs. A. Rod- ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly, They took
for just one week, and then you'll know
Do not miss this opportunity to pick up three or four genenberger of Long Beach, California Betty Kelly with them for a visit
The
ladles
of
the
Eastern
Star
held
and .Mrs. John' Davis of Vancouver a successful tea and sale of home
first-hand that it pays to be. ad-vised be-uine values at a price never before offered.
nptoted to Kimberley to visit, their cookingTuesday.
fore you buy. Your money will s-t-r-e-t-c-h
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Crossley, Mrs. McWirter
•Mrs. J. C. Hart.'Mr. Hart had not and
further, and your purchases be more satMrs. Charles McKay were in
seen Mrs. Rodenberger for forty-two charge
of the table of home cooking.
isfactory.
years.
Mrs. R. Beck, Mrs. Norman NewBud Hart went up the Elk River man, Mrs. John Morrison waited on
with Jack Sanderson and his friends the tea tables.
on the fishing trip last weekend.
569 Ward St.
Nelson, B. C.
Buers and Sellers Both Profit Fror
Mrs. George McFarlane presided
Mrs. Hopkins and two children re- over the kitchen and Mrs. H. Jones
turned Sunday from a vacation at and Mrs.. B. H. Bentley ..read tea
Opp. Capitol Theatre.
Newspaper Advertising
Wassa Lake,
cups.
f
Miss Helen Davidson of London,
Mrs. Case from the McDougall
Oniovio la vlaltlno txetr- al.tar. Mrs. I tnwnxita nnured U'n
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REFUGEES BENEFIT THOSE WHO GIVE
THEM SHELTER
Nobody in his right senses would maintain that war
in the Far East is anything short of calamity. However,
the New York Times is authority for the statement that
the war has brought an incidental boom to the British port
of Hong Kong.
Refugees from Canton have swelled the population
of the city and its neighbor, Kowloon, from 800,000 to
1,400,000: "Hong Kong's harbor is crowded with shipsmost of them bringing munitions, war supplies, trucks
and airplanes for China. And the Hong Kong government
is not only out of debt but reports a cash surplus on hand
exceeding $16,000,000."
Of course, this local prosperity in Hong Kong—probably of a fleeting nature-4s not even a drop in the bucket
to compensate for the vast losses to British trade and capital in China proper.
Many of the refugees at Hong Kong are wealthy,
the Winnipeg Tribune reports. They have given encouragement to those local industries which did not rely upon an
undisturbed market in China or upon the receipt of Chinese raw materials. Some Hong Kong industries are reported to be stealing Japanese markets.
The fact that many refugees are wealthy has an important bearing but it should not obscure the broad fact
that in the past, refugees have often brought prosperity
and have repaid materially those who gave them political
asylum.

OPPORTUNITY HERE FOR THE
RIGHT PEOPLE
Eastern Canadian newspapers are taking a great interest in the visit to British Columbia of Sir Henry PageCroft, British parliamentarian and industrialist. He is investigating settlement opportunities in the province, on
the invitation of the Prince Rupert city council and with
the approval of the provincial government. Of his visit the
Toronto Globe and Mail says:
While extensive unemployment exists opposition to Immigration
will continue, on the ground that charity begins at home, and when
unemployment is normal there will be opposition, as in the past, on
the theory that more people mean more competition ior jobs. If
there is no disposition to work out a plan to develop the vast inland
empire of the western coast province with home talent, what justification lor placing obstacles in the way ol British settlers? Big. Gen,
Hornby, whoja campaign to keep Canada British Is well known, as
an Inspiration behind the BrlUsh Columbia movement, According to
the Vancouver Frovifice, his vl«w la that naming prevents a revival
of Immigration but government inertia and a aorf ot defeatist att|.
tude m the public mind. Vet there are hundreds ol mlle» ol rich territory around Prince George to be occupied and developed.
The Overseas Settlement Board has become incrtulngly concerned with the subject ol migration, noting the danger, In this Dominton particularly, of the British element being overwhelmed by a
population ol non-British stock. The danger point la near, and it ia
becoming more difficult to get immigrants from the United Kingdom.
Various forms o! legislation have provided security which Is lacking
here .Th* British birth rate Is tailing. In tha meantime other crowded
nations are viewing our open spaces with envious eyes.
If British Columbia oannot get rid ol its Japanese settlers It can
help to offset them by oponing the doors to more Britishers. Whether
or not the right kind of people can be obtained in sufficient numbers
has yet to be shown. Success lor the proposal will encourage Saskat"•—jran to renew its immigration efforts, which must be described
]fageous in the light of that province's difficulties.

bbably Sir Henry will find that the opportunities
|ovince are many but that they are not generally
•vho have failed in England,
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.Almost any woman can keep a secret—in circulation..
blackbirds on the waterfront.
No doubt further waves of them
will come in from the north, and
Irom time to time we shall see concentrations ol robins, for instance,
suddenly appearing from nowhere.
THE STROLLER.

In Nelson
By-Paths
On Its way, stage by stage, toward
the sunny southland, or in some instances no doubt t'.eady arrived
there, the bird population that a
few weeks ago was calling frou, tree
and bush and weed-stalk, or tilling the air with flight, is gone trom
this district.
The Kootenay today, as far as my
observation goes, seems drained ot
bitds.
WEATHER TURNED PAQE
Probably the break ln the weather
about the first ot August called the
turn lor most species, which were
then clearly Hocking. With the conllrmed cooler weather and occasional rains, succeeding waves have
gone, Ull today only the odd bird
I to be seen.
Late in July it seemed to me the
swallows, ourformerlyso numerous
violet-greens, which used to weave
patterns in the air over the waterfront, were down to small numbers,
and alter a week's camping at Ainsworth—where, by the way, we saw
not a single swallow—I was back
here August 10, when they seemed
about cleaned out Various waterfront observers noted small groups
Ior a lew days, with August 15 seeing about the last ol them.
The araell sparrow species, savannah and chipping, apparently lighted out the first week in August, il
not earlier. The last chipping sparrows I saw were at Mile-Point, Ainsworth, August J and 4, but in Nelson I heard not a note nor saw one
ol these diminutive sparrows alter
toe last week in July.
Robins were down to small numbers when August opened, and many
believe that groups seen after that
were birds from further north, passing through on migration. George
Brown saw a concentraUon of robins
the late weekend, after which practically none were to be seen. Catbirds vanished about toe lir:t of
August, and toe »ong sparrows as
wen. Even toe weaver finches or
house sparrows seem now down to
the small winter numbers,
LANE DE8ERTED
As a test, on a recent morning I
went home by the lane where on
July 27, despite the absence of bird
songs, In an elapsed time of four
minutes 12 bird species disclosed
themselves to me. This time I was
able to see only a soltarjr kingbird, and to hear an invisible robin
sighing, Most people would have
been unconscious of toe robin, whose
quiet little sigh seems almost a small
insect sound.W I detected it though
I failed to exacUy locate toe bird.
However, » high flight of cedar
waxwings passed over.
This has been a great year for
cedar waxwings In Nelson, particularly the month of August There
were weeks that casual observers
would have taken them for swallows
over the waterfront, as they hawked
for insects much as the swallows
were doing earlier. However as
they would turn ln the sun high in
the air, there would be gleams of
yellow body color and as they alighted on wires, or board walks, the
perky topknotted little birds, with
toe form-fitting pearl-grey plumag
and toe barred tails, were easiU
distinguished. They were even walking in the water's edge with the
blackbirds.
'
Through most of the season cedar
waxwings can be identified In flight
by their looping tactics, accompanied
by a tse-tse-tse chatter, especially
in the spring, before nesting, but
now they have a variety of other
calls, prominent being a chibbychibby. While Saturday we still had
heaps of cedar waxwings, this week
even they seem to have almost disappeared.
ODD BIRDS LEFT
Today our Nelson birds seem to
be represented by a few cedar waxwings, a few kingbirds, a few mountain bluebirds, the occasional robin,
and some house sparrows, with the
<--
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V. Questions11
ANSWERS
This column of questions and.
answers is open to any reader ol
the Nelson Dally News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published
X. Z., Trail—Is there such a thing
as a universal language?
There are a number of so-called
universal languages but none of
them has come into other than
scattered use. Among them are: Volapuk (1897) Johann M. Schleyer,
Germany; Esperanto (1897) Dr. L. L.
Zammenhoff, Warsaw; Mondollngue
(1890); Universal (1893) Eugene
Heintzeler Germany; Kosmos, (1884)
Eugene A. Landa; Novilatln (1895)
E. Beerman, Leopzlg, Germany:
Idiom Neutral (1802) M. Rosenberger, Leningrad, Ro (1806) Rev. E. P.
Foster, Marietta, Ohio, (he died in
1937); Afatari-Radio-Code a universal language without grammar or
vocabulary based on the seven'notes
of the musical scale; Ido (1907)
Constructed by an International body
of philologists and linguists. The
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KOOTENAY LIFE

Mrs. Frank Graham, who was the
guest of her parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Maltby, Fairview, leave* toll
morning for her home In Coleman,
Alta.—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Steele
and sons, George and Billy, ot Vancouver are visiting relatives here —
Mr. and Mrs. C. Grant and daughter, Dorothy, who were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Chrlsop, Fairview,
leave this morning for their home
at Winnipeg-Mrs. H. H. Pitts left
for Kamloops, Victoria, Prince Rupert and other northern points.—
Fifty-one fires reported' during toe
past week bring the season's total
to 413.
TWENTY YEARS AQO

August 15 1918.
German forces are crumbling on
many fronts. English troops have
taken 5000 prisoners and many guns
In 48 hourB.—Pte. Thomas T. Boyes.
Nelson hockey goalie lor a number

of years, had his thigh fractured by
a gunshot wound and is In hospital
in France, according to a cable received here—Major J. C. Halsey,
former broker of Prince Rupert,
died at Balfour sanitarium.—Charles
F Archer, who la with the flying
corps at Toronto, ii home on 10
days' leave, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Archer at Kaslo,
THIRTY YEARS AQO
August 25, 1908.

The Elk Valley Lumber company
ln West Fernie began the erection
ol a new mill, and will soon be cutting. The city engineer's stall is
busy laying out new atreet lines and
replacing posts, and the power company has removed masses ol tangled
wire that covered the city.—Complaints are being made that with the
Increasing number ol launches on
the lake at night, accidents are occurring, as toe launches do not all
carry lights—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Wilkinson, Victoria street,
August 21, a son.

Tomorrow's Problem
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East opened the bidding on this
(Dealer: South. Eaat-Wert vuldeal with 1-DIamond, South overicalled with 2-Clubs, West passed, nerable.)
North put In a bid of 2-Hearts, East What Is South's best play to
2-Spades, South 3-Clubs, West, make 8-No Trump after tha lead
3-Spades, North 4-Hearts, East| ol the heart Q?
4

Ido Society ol Americafounded1923,
Fred Krafft, Secy., 488 Abbott Ave,
Ridgefield, N.J.; Anglic, a new international language, proposed by Prof.
R. E. Zachrisson in 1930, is based on
an analysis ol all English words in
general use.
R. J. B, Nelson—I have an Azalea
which had a lot of blossoms last
year but it is growing rather tall
now and I wonder if it should be
trimmed back for blooming this
fall. Should most of the new
growth be cut back?
No trimming should be done at
this time of year. If vou wish to
trim your plant you should do so
after ]t has finished blooming or in
toe early spring. The new growth
should not be cut back as it is on the
new growth that next year's blooms
will come.

regiments, captain general of the
HA.C. and honorary member of the
Massachusetts company, and his
gift of a oak sapling will be acby a bronie tablet bearTHE KING'S GIFT TO JOSTON companied
the Royal Arms and a suitable
An oak sapling from Windsor ing
Inscription.—Manch.-ter
Guardian,
Park, a gift of the king, will be
planted next month on Boston Common, In Massachusetts. It is being
carried to the United States by re"Build B.C. Payroll!"
presentatives of all ranks of the
Honorable Artillery Company, who
will take part'In toe three-hundredth anniversary celebra JUS In Bostons In Boston ol their regimen _al
offspring, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Massachusetts, which was founded ln
1838 by a London member of toe
H.A.C. who sailed to New England
with the Pilgrim Fathers.
Last summer a delegation from
the American regiment came to
London to honor toe four-hundredth
birthday of the H-A.C.
The king is a member of b i

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING
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None so blind as those that will not see.--Mathew
Henry.

One of Canada's strongest attractions to tourists is
its wild life.
An abundance of wild life in the national parks of
Canada is reported for fiscal year ended March 31, 1938.
While a census of the game animals in the larger scenic
• and recreational parks is not practicable owing to the extensive area over which they roam, an estimate of species
in fenced enclosures in the national parks discloses a total
of 5600 buffalo; 3600 elk; 1512 mule deer; 907 moose; and
320 antelope, in addition to a small number of hybrids
(cattalo), Rocky mountain goat, Rocky mountain (bighorn) sheep, white-tailed deer, and yak, which are kept
for exhibition purposes.
Perhaps before long, we will see Kokanee "National
park" included in such reports.
The conservation and protection of wild life in all its
forms continues to be one of the primary functions of the
national parks, and* constant patrols by the park warden
service insure the safety of the game animals, in addition
to supplying reliable information on the quantity and general health of the different species. Observations during
the year indicate that moose and elk are particularly
abundant in Jasper and Banff National Parks, while grizzly bear are reported to be more numerous than usual in
certain areas in Jasper National Park, Bird life is reported
to be on the increase, with an abundance of waterfowl in
evidence at Elk Island, Point Pelee and Prince Edward
Island National Parks. A recent check of bird life at Elk
National park revealed a total of 190 species.
The exhibition herds maintained in the animal paddocks at Banff, Prince Albert, and Riding Mountain National parks continued to be popular points of interest. Late
in the season the number of animals in the enclosure at
Banff was greatly reduced, leaving only a few buffalo and
elk. Ten Canada Geese were obtained as an added attraction for Riding Mountain National park.

gleefully doubled thla and North
passed, When It came to East be
made the mistake of taklnk out
Into B-Bpadea, which North
dou!
bled.
;
The heart 10 lead Immediately
drove out Eaat'a A, and when he
returned a trump, North cashed a
heart and offered a olub, which
South waa able to win. Tflereault
was Eaat went down one trick.
Tiie score would hava baw quite
different If Eaat bad paid attention
to hia partner's double, realizing
that .laving pasiod at one stage
and later doubled, he probably was
simply egging South on. South
would have been aet three trlcki.

DID tOU EVER paaa the opponents ault bid beoause you were
loaded to give him trouble and only
hoped you could get v crack at biro
upon a higher level? Aa he fell for
the Jpait, did you then try to push
him atUl higher by sticking In a
supporting bid for one of your partner's suits? H he succumbed to
thla, aoared to new levels and you
'then came out ot your ambush and
doubled him, didn't you feel amart
and happy? What would become
of your joy If your partner then
iteok out the profitable double with
a rebid of his own shit, which got
doubled and set?

•

WILD LIFE IN NATIONAL PARKS IS
TOURIST ATTRACTION

I 4-Spades and South 5-CIubs. Wait

ansa IN AMBUSH

Phone 144, Private Exchange Connecting All Departments.

TEN YEARS AQO
August 25, 1928.

Inquirer. Castlegar—Could you tell
me what colors to mix with a
warm drab color paint to make It
a French grey or a deep cream?
Mix black paint (or a very dark
brown for a warmer shade) with tbe
drab paint to make a French grey.
Yellow and white paint mixed with
the drab will make a deep cream.
M. F, Nelson—Can, you explain why
New York City Is called Gotham?
Gotham was the name of a town
in Nottinghamshire, England, toe Inhabitants of which, about 1200, were
ridiculed for simplicity and shortsightedness and were later termed
in derision "the wise men of Gotham." Washington Irving in his book,
"Solomon Gundy", applies toe name
Gotham to New York, satirizing the
short-sightedness of many of toe
inhabitant*.

KEEPS
YOUR
MONEY
AT HOME

Home
Improvement
Cover your cracked plaVei
with Cottonwood Panels. You
will beautify and insulate
your home.

Pacific Milk keeps your
money at home and because
it is canned near by. the milk
reaches your table fresh. The
water and climate of British:
Columbia can not be sur
passed tor a milk herd and
so Pacific grows steadily in
demand.

District Distributors:

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated, of Count

r •* mmMm*m ***^*jWMtjutrflftg ii mm

GRAY CREEK
AUTO CAMP
Located at the Kootenay
Lake Ferry Landing, •:
Cray Creek.

KOOTENAYS

A delightful place for a
restful vacation.

AT ANY ONE OF THESE VACATION SPOTS

CABINS — MEALS
Running water, store,
milk, fruits, vegetables.

You Are Assured of a Delightful Time

Make your reservations today for a truly enjoyable
vacation at a moderate cost.

KING GEORGE
HOTEL

Allsebrook's Camp
Near Kaslo, B.C.
__,

KASLO, B.C.
Dave Wade has been active in
the Nelson Canadian Legion, He
enjoys funny stories.
^»«WS*«*«»5«S5««*_««_»«*ft
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He Cot the Story
, U. S. Ambassador to Britain Jos
eph P. Kennedy, "snapped up" a
$5 bet offered by a Washington
correspondent that the Chamberlain government would not last
three months. But perhaps it was
worth more than $5 to the correspondent to get Mr. Kennedy's
opinion on a matter he could not'
properly discuss in an interview.
—Financial .Post.
Apology W a i Accepted
General William Booth, founder
of the Salvation Army, told this
story to his friend Arthur Croxton
—for many years manager of the
London, Coliseum Music Hall—who
retells it in his reminiscences,
"Crowded Days and Nights":
A newspaper reporter, seated at
tho reporters' table at a great revival service, was asked by a pretty
Salvation lass:
"Are you saved? Come to the
penitent form."
"Press," was the reporter's reply.
"Oh," said the Salavation girl,
gently ond respectfully, "I beg your
pardon."
Sunspots
The Japanese do not want one
Inch of Chinese territory, says the
Jap premier. Well, what do you
know about that!—they certainly
had us fooled, all right.
Hitler is now making war on
all futuristic and cubislic art. If
Germans insist on having their
surrealism from now on they
must get it from Der Fuehrer's
speeches.
In England they are suggesting
gas mask golf games in'order to
get sportsmen accustomed to
wearing the gadgets. Not a bad
idea—if prevents the players from
talking about their game,

A Whale Crows Up
"I never ask another woman what During its period of most rapid
kind o" kitchen or bath room she's growth,, the tinner whale, the whale
got. I ftist start braggin' about mine most hunted for oil nowadays, inand she cuts loose and tells how creases in site each day by the
m u c h b e t t e r h_____faJ^t____________t____i__t_________oi equivalent,!

Large, Comfortable Log Cabins. Fishing, Bathing, Boats,
Outboards. Special combine rate for fishermen for fall.
CABIN—Sleep two or three adults, with rowboat.
Week ^ 1 0 . 0 0
Fortnight $ 1 7 . 0 0

•____s^>«»_3 - a s s -

Excellent Bathing, Fishing,
Boating, Hiking
Boats for Hire
PLAN YOUR VACATION
FOR KASLO

LARGE DOUBLE CABINS—For five to six persons,
and boat.
Week $ 1 2 . 0 0
Fortnight $ 1 9 . 5 0
Effective August 25th
Day rates, Cabin and Boat

Weekly Ratei From $14.00

$ 2 . 2 5 to $ 2 . 7 5

And the loveliest spot on Kootenay Lake for good measure.
Telephone your reservations.

•m~t\T'~i

Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDGEWOOD. B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN. Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals
Logical stopping place on the
road to Vernon

FOR A REAL REST AND VACATION — STOP AT THE

KOOTENAY COTTAGES
FOUR MILES FROM THE FERRY AT GRAY CREEK

DELIGHtfUL

BALFOUR
SERVICE
Auto and Tourists Service
SHELL CAS and OIL
Ice creaoi, grocery, soft
drinks, confectionery
BALFOUR, B.C.

BALFOUR BOAT
LIVERY
FRANK SEAL
Weather and water con
ditions Ideal for a picnic
and fishing. Many good
catches made including
several salmon. Get a
boat and see what you
can do!
BALFOUR. B. C.

Vacation
= Spend Your Holidays and 3
Week-Ends at the
S
=
OUTLET HOTEL
s
5

Procter

•
A fine boat for fishing
or boating is included in the
price of your cabin.

Good meals, friendly service. ExOne of the finest tencellent fishing, boating, hiking, •
swimming Furnished cahlni Gronis courts In the interior is
cery store tn connection,
W A WARD. Prop.
at your disposal.

KOKANEE
-LODGE-

•
You may cook in your
own cosy kitchen or dine at
the adjoining lodge, whatever it may be your pleasure
to do.
*

A mile and a half from the
Nekon' Ferry

RATES FROM $5.00 PER DAY or $25.00 PER WEEK

Hotel — Cabins — Meals

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

FISHING — HUNTING
BATHING in Season

m*
^•H

s

•
Every cottage a small
dream home fully equipped
for your every comfort.

•_•

THE IDEAL HOLIDAY RESORT

w————————
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Moyie Couple Are
Honored at Party

From TraU and Robson

Social...

Shady Scene at Troll

"

. e»a» W V H H

Nothing Settled
In Trade Treaty
States Premier]

Appledale
APPLEDALE, BC—B. Needham
has returned trom Nelson,
Mr, and Mrs. D. F. Peters have returned from three weeks' holiday
at Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Currie of Trail, who vlilted Mrs. E Lansdown, hat returned
to her home.
G. Crawford ot Trail ipent the
weekend at hli rammer home here
L. Staten of Nelson is visiting hli
grandparents, Mr. and Mn. Wynne
here.
.• • • •'»
'_,• :

MOYIE, B.C.—Friends of Mr, and
Mrs. Algot Johnson, Sunnyslde
ranch, gave them a surprise party
Sunday when visitors came from
Kimberley, Lumberton, Cranbrook
and Moyie. Over 69 attended. Refreshments were served on the lawn
and a beautiful three-tiered cake,
made by Mrs. Frank Carlson of
Kimberley, was cut. Later Rev. 0 .
Grondahl, on behalf of all present,
spoke of the esteem in which Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson are held and
wished them manjt years of happiness. John Anderson of Kimberley
By The Canadian Pren
spoke for their Kimberley friends
and Mr, Lindgren ot Kimberley pre' OTTAWA Stephen Edward
sented a well-filled purse on behalf
O'Brien, 73, former Militant depuof JClmberley a n ( j Cranbrook friends.
ty minister ot public works. I
Mra. R. A, Smith spoke tor Moyie
friends.
MONTREAL — Edward Jamei
Guests were: Mr, and Mrs. F. A.
Turlc, 94, superintendent of genCarlson and f amily.Mr, and Mrs, Oseral ships of Montreal Light, Heat &
car Hendrickson, Roy and Emelic;
Power Consolidated.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hendrickson and
OTTAWA - E d w a r d J. McVeigh,
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lindgren and
42, member ot t h o board ot control
Mary Anne; Mr. and Mrs. A. Dellert
and family, John Anderson, Mr. and
and a former city alderman.
Mrs. J. 0 . Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
YARMOUTH, N. S. - Hon. UndGut Sholund, Mr. and Mrs. L.
say Cann Gardner, (3, speaker of
Sortome, Mr, and Mrs. John Kadin
the
Nova Scotia legislature and
and family, Mr. and Mrs. K. Sahlin,
president ot Minards Liniment Co.,
Miss A. Sahlin and Mr. and Mrs.
Sjolund and Edwin, all of KimberBright light and shadows add to beauty of this section of Gyro park, East Trail, — Daily News Photo.' Ltd.
ley; Mr, and Mrs. Fred Nelson and
STE. ROSE, Que. — Marcel Hefamily, Mra. K. Erclkson and Emilie,
bert, 23, noted Montreal pianist and
ited Creston, Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson, Mr. and
R. G. Newton, superintendent of 1988 winner ot the Prix D'Europe,
Mrs. 0 . Benson and famll- C.
the federal experimental farm at
Hogglund, all of Cranbrook; Mr. and
GLENDALE, Calif. - Winfield
Windermere, was a Creston visitor Scott Ingram, 55, editor of the GlenMrs. John Strand and family, KitchCRESTON, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. day for Kelowna to attend the B. C. Saturday.
.
ener; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jackson,
dale
News Press. Editor ot the OakCol. and Mrs. Mallandaine were
Trail; Mrs. B. Lundeen, Marysville, George. Belamy and son, John, of Liberal convention.';
land, Calif., Tribune at the time of
Mrs. IV A. Smith, and Eddie, Mrs. Saskatoon, are guests of Mr. and
T. Dunseath of Wynndel visited Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hath'
the
San
Francisco earthquake and
James • Whitehead, Rev. and, Mrs. Mrs. R. B. Robinson.
Creston Friday. He reports returns away at Kitchener.
lire ot 1906, In which emergency
Grondahl, H. Haigh, R. Ramshaw,
R. J. Forbes, manager of the Bank on raspberries and strawberries this
ho acted u editor ot the San FranMissel Alice, Frances, Margaret. of Commerce, resumed work Mon- year as the lowest tot several sea>
Josy, Jessie Jan Whitehead and day.
cisco Call-Chronicle-Examiner, pubsons.
.
Jimmie WhUeheaf
lished ln, Oakland while the fire
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ctconnl
have
returnMrs. Mallandaine arrived Saturraged In San Francisco across the
day from a vacation with relatives ed to Vancouver, after visiting Mr.
bay,
at Vancouver. Victoria and Nanaimo. and Mrs. Frank Colli.
FIND BODY OF YOUNG
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 < C P ) ~
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Martello
and
MAN, OKANAGAN CAKE Mrs. H. A. Powell and Dorothea
Eleven-yoar-old Dorothy Driscoll
VANCQUVER - Samuel Law
returned Saturday from a holido/ daughter, Kathlean, are home from
today was a heroine in more eyes Prenter, 63, former Canadian PaPENTICTON, B. C , Aug. 24 (GP) at points in the British Isles.
Vancouver, where the former atthan one because ot a plucky res- cific railway trainmaster and har—Body of a young man identified
L. A. Campbell, manager of West tended summer school: Mr. Martello
cue ot her little sister Marguerite, bor commissioner.
as that of Hugh Pickering of Pen- Kootenay and Light company, Lim- has been promoted trom Wynndel
nine, from the waters ot Burrard
public school to the staff of the
ticton, Vai fotyid today in Okana- ited, Trail, visited Creston Fr'day.
inlet here Tuesday.
Mrs. Wolfman has returned from Consolidated high school.
gan' lake near the government
BRISBANE, (CP)-Blggeit opal
Although she couldn't swim,
Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hathaway
Dorothy leaped fully clothed into seen for 20 years at Lightning ridge,
wharf.
> ' Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Stauffer
of
were
in
from
Caittp
Hathaway,
near
Australia's
famous opal field has
the
inlet
near
'here
and
dragged
Pickering disappeared about a
Olds, Alta., were guests of Mr. and Kitchener, Tuesday, and will rebeen found by an old German digher sister to n boom of logs.
week 1(0. Coroner R, B. White Mrs. A. R. Lynn last week.
turn, to their home ln San Francisco
ger. Valued at £1500 ($7600) it waa
said he thought an Inquest was un- Frank Putnam, M. L. A., accom- shortly.
Inoculation against smallpox wag found as the digger was abandoning
necessary.
panied by Mrs. Putnam, left TuesA. K. Klockmann of Porthill, vis- practiced before the birth of Christ his mine.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24 <CP)-"We1
have given up nothing and nothing has been settled," Prime Minister Mackenzie King replied when
questioned today on reports Canada
would surrender her wheat prefer-1
once in the United Kingdom to facilitate a trade agreement between
the United states.

DEATHS

The prime minister expressed belief the Washington negotiations
would be completed in September.
and he saw a possibility he would, ^
be called upon to visit Wash'-"-^
ton in, connection with the revi- d<j
Canada-United States trade agre*
ment

PRISONER FREED
BUT REARREST?"
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP> •
William A. Cook, charged w>m
breaking into the home of Mr..
Scheidel, August 20, was freed
Magistrate. H. S. Wood today on
grounds identification of the prisont |
er was not sufficient to convict
• Louise MacLean and Eileen Quance are cousins, granddaughters
ot Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McHardy of Nelson and daughters ot Mr. and
Mrs. Kay MacLean of Trail and Mr. and Mrs. Marwin Quance of
Robson.
._•••'
. .

CRESTON Social...

Girl, 11, Can't Swim
but Saved Her Sister

ITS COMING • •

vention, is expected to confer again
with Mayor Miller on hit return.
Mr. Pearson told reporters he is
standing pat on his decision regardVANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) - ing, the question of "relief for tranA federal work scheme to care for slaitt.''
tingle, homeless unemployed was
urged by Mayor G. C. Mfller when
he conferred today with Hon. G. S. HEPBURN NOT AT BRIDGE
Pearson, provincial minister of la- OPENING; WAS ] RESTING
bor. The conference, held in the
TORONTO, Aug, 24 ( C D - P r e mayor'! office, was attended by mier Mitchell Hepburn today gave
Alderman Corey, chairman of civic his lhtentlon to rest up from recent
social services committee; Alder- strenuous activities as the reason
man J. W. Cornett, finance commit- for not attending the opening ot the
tee chairman; and City Relief Ad- new international bridge connectministrator W. R. Bone.
ing Canada and the United States
The minister of labor, in ^Van- near Kingston, Opt. The bridge was
couver en route to Kelowna to at- opened officially by Prime Minister
tend the provincial Liberal- con- King and President Roosevelt.

MAYOR MILLER URGES
FEDERAL WORKS PLAN
FOR SINGLE JOBLESS

Cook left the court. As he steppi
Into the sidewalk In front of the 1
lice court he was arrested again—
for possession of stolen property.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E A n d You'll J u m p O u t of B e d In
Morning R a r i n ' t o g o
Th« liver should pour out tiro p a m * et j I
liquid Wlo Into y o u i W o U i l i l l l . U l l i i . l _ l _ .
I.notflowlnllmly.younooddooin'tdisw.
tt |u»t . b a n tatta bomb. G«a Mott. n
;
your stomach. You get romtiratcd. Harmful
Into the body, tncl you tod »
E/mk and tho world looVa punk.
A mere bowl movement doesn't alwaya sat
at the cause. Yon need •omental that wotki
on tho liver aowcll. It Uk<« thoae food, oil
Carter'! Uttle liver Pills to t* Utm t i n
usda ot bilo flowing freely and auk* yon .
l " u p nml up".Uarmlcaa and gentle,they
make the bile flow freely. They oo tha sreatt. j
ol calomel but have no calomel or mercury U
them. Ask for Carter's Littlo l i n e I'illa by .
name I Stubbornly tefuae anything else. 26c. :

K
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SALE OPENS SATURDAY, Aug. 27 - 9 a. m.

t

A GIGANTIC CLEARANCE! FOLLOW
THE CROWD TO THE RECORD SALE!

MEN'S WEAR-Savinas You
mmm

If you have bought Men's

ALL WORK

Wear here before, you know

GLOVES
REDUCED

how good 'f hi and if you

$1.00 Suede
Gauntlets ...

haven't, your friends will

59*

UNDERWEAR

come now, .because we are

$1.60 Rib Vesta and
Drawers
$225 Stanfleld*
2-pleee; eaeh

selling more of the same at
very special prices.

Of f Q
¥"•"*
Cf
m
" H T

$8^0 Red Libel
*_* 2Q
Combination! ...-_- T T T

»2'M

BOYS'WEAR
$126 Pole
Shirts
$1.85 Jumbo
Coati _
$2.95 Jumbo
Coats
$1.00 Tweed
Knlck
$4.95 Tweed
Overcoats
$3.7$ Mackinaw
Wlndbreakers

AftA
»7f

m
m

$3.9*
$2.69

$1.00 Crew
Sweaters

gQA
+7T

$1.25 Crew
Sweaters ...

79*

$1,25V-neck Jacquard QC/»
P, 0. Sweaters
7m*.
$1.25 Penman's
P. 0. Sweaters .
50o Polo
Sweaters ......

w

$1.29 Running
Shoes
$2.50 Scampers

* |

no

$2.25 Scampers

* |

An

$1.29
$2.49

m
29*

BATHING TRUNKS ONETHIRD LES8
Turnbull Combinations (MA
short sleeve and knee " ' r
$125 Combinations,
good weight

SS by 19 Turkish..*_
Each
*T*

WORK
SHOES

$5.60 Stetsons..** QQ
Large sixes
.93*771

43 by 19 Turklih._2Q|»
Eaeh
\*m\*'

A special line, Q * fit
Panco, leather V * » 7 J

TOWELS

HATS

Panco or '
O j nn
leather sole .. 93*17

$2.50 Waterproof

tell you. We wish you would

76o Cotton Polo
Shirts

$225 Scratch O f OQ
Fait Hat. „ _
9**ml

OS*}
"

$4.50 Mackinaw
Zipper w'breakers

&34Q
"ffwf

$1.00 Crew Cotton
Pullovers
$1.00 Tweed
Knlcks
65c Golf
Hose
~.
Cotton Golf
Hose
Cotton* Ankle
Socks
Wool Golf
Socka

>Jt\A
ITT

39*

m
19*

Rlb

SI.08

Comblnatloni
9**7*
$125 Cream Rib '
naA
Combinations
W*T
$1.76 Fleece
_ _ t )
Combinations
-.. Ym*ew*w
$1.00 Fleece Shirts
sjnA
or Drawers _
ITT
$2.75 Rib
4 _ _
Combinations
9m**§T

Men's
Winterwear
$8.50 Frelie Coats
8uede linen
$4.79 Pure Wool
Coats .„
$5.50 Plaid Mackln.
aw full ilpper Coats
$10.00 Plush Zipper
Coats
—
$5.50 Grey Frelie
Coats

$5.9*

$2.00 Tookea
for .,..._,....-...,

*•*
m

WORK
SHIRTS
$1.00 Navy
Drill
$1.00 Blue
Chambray

$3.98

„79*
„_79*

$1.50 Domet
Each

$2.69

$3.76
for _.

$3.39

$4:50
for .

$3.98

$5.95

$5.39

for ..
95c Carpet
Slippers —

$1.50 Chambray
Each _:

TIES
35o Silk
Ties

_98*

75c Silk
Ties

$»_.

Mettled
Pair
4-lb. Mottled
Pair

SWEATERS
Wool Mix
Sleeveless

m
m

29*

m

MENS
SUSPENDERS
76o Suspenders and
Garters

AQA
W

75o Suspenders

49*
29*

39c Suspenders

„„59*

$1.75 Suede
Each

Heather Socka
Pair „

$1.79

.

for

WORK SOX
ngA

DRESS
OXFORDS
$2.95

Buy for Christmas
Oj no
M»7W
_ QO
W!KT

DRESS
SHIRTS
To $1.60 Values

s

Mc Summer
Caps —

39*

$1.00 Wool Mix
Sleeveless White ...
$2.50 Coats,
V-neck —
$2.95 Full Zipper
Coats ..$3.50 Full Zipper
Coats _
%m Pullover
Woel
$2.60 Pullover
Wool „
$5.75 Brushed wool
Full Zipper Coats ..
$4.95 Brushed Wool
Full Zipper Coat ..
$125 Cotton Sport
Lace Necks
$4.95 Brushed Wool
full Jlpper.oddsl_.es

$1.89
$249
$2.89
$1.98
$149
$5.19
$449
79*
$2.98

MEN'S
WORK SHOES

Blue Denim
PANTS
Lace Waist

Dress Sox
Each line a special.

.

19*! 29* 39*
69*
A Splendid
Assortment

PANTS
A Special Dress

$2 49

ALL DRESS
PANTS
REDUCED

g|?^„r.d..

$2.29

STORE CLOSED FRIDAY-CUTTING PRICES

MEN'S
DRESS SOCKS

pp?
I PAQE tlOMT

•'! ' ,».
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Arrangements for
Rebuilding Dykes
Al (reslon Made

FREDERICK NIVEN, NOTED
BRITISH AUTHOR, PREFERS
TO WORK IN KOOTENAY

I . • CRESTON, B.C. — financial arI rangements have been made and
other details worked out tor an
immediate start at replacing the
washed out section at the Wynndel
end o! Creston Dyking District, and
I a comprehensive plan of strong tlicn, Ing the dyke generally, following
the receding of he waters that inundated the 7500-acre area early in
June. At least $20,000 will be re- quired for repairs—and more, if
I necessary, to thoroughly rehabili: tatc the levees.
h Information to this effect was
orthcoming following a meeting of
he landowners in the United Church
mil, which was largely attended;
and was presided over by Guy
Constable, chairman of the dyking
-.district board of trustees.
',' j A statement of the expense incurred in the attempt to avert the
going out of the dykes was pre-,
sented and was generally conceded
. to be very reasonable. A great deal
I ft the outlay was for sacks, all of
which are still on hand and available
|or future emergencies.
I Dyke repair work will be in
charge of Creston Reclamation Company, Limited, in active co-operation with the dyking district qxecuI live. The company has purchased a
dragline, which will be here this
week, and repair operations will get
finder way immedia' ly. A start will
be made at the south end, but as
I soon as the big shovel can be used
at ;Wynndel end a shift will be made
. to tht north and full advantage taken ot the fine weather of early fall
to complete the break which ex; tends about 800 feet
I I In addition to acquainting the
landowners with the flood expense
and rebuilding cost, farmers were
asked to express themselves on suggested betterments, and amongst
fother things they were unanimous in
-.asking that lt satisfactory arrangements can be made, that the dyking
district purchase the dragline tor
its own use.
v It was also agreed that as far as
possible the landowners and their
I trucks be given tine preference when
dyke rebuilding commences.

Why? See, to the left, picture of Mr. Nivfcn's home on the West Arm
of Kpotertay Lake, near Nelson. No longer "a rolling (stbne".
"Who's Whp"'aays of the famous
author 61 "Justice of the Peace", of
"Mrs. Barry", of. "Triumph" and of
"Coloured Spectacles" that he is
"somewhat of a rolling stone."
But that is not true of his life since
.--, h. lefUhe' British Ministry of In• formation, which he served during
i
the wW..,/.'
"
He was born in Valparaiso, Chile,
• •, ' sixty years ago, he was educated
in
Glasgow and during his-"rolling
1
stoning" Is staid to have trundled for
. a short time freight trucks at the C.
\ A " P. R. station at Nelson," That was in
;
Nelson's quite early days; In "Wild
Honey," Mr. Niven tells, delightful
.stories of .tramps in British Columbia's' wilds and of "queer fellows"
(the title of the book when published in England) that he met.
Niven's "Justice of the Peace" is
included In a library of classics. Its

f

worth has been honored by introductions by Christopher Morley and
Sir Hugh Walpole. Both "Triumph"
and "Mrs. Barry" have been recommended by the English Book Society.
Kootenay's internationally admired author loves mountaineering, but
most of all he seems to love his literary work in his cottage at Willow
Point, working beside shelves of
books, always a friendly and shaggy
dog not far away. He likes to roll
his own cigarettes, but no longer
with elusive Bull Durham he once
learned to twine in the prairie.
The Niven home is iii thekind of
surroundings that used to be called
"sylvan", but it is not In the wilds.
It is four miles from Nelson, by
highway or motorboat, it has electrid
light, and all the rest of it. By telephone Mr. Niven may talk to his
publisher in New York or if he de-

sires by trans-Atlantic pbone to
London. He tells an amusing story
about wayward copy and proofs of
"Coloured Spectacles" which suggest trans-Atlantic telephoning possibilities.
Nor is the atmosphere intellectually that of the .wilds. Mm. Niven,
who was Mary Pauline ThorneQuelch, makes one think of Chelsea
rather than of Skookum Creek, of
Montparnasse rather than Tete
Jaune Cache. Of charming and very
real personality, she comes ot a
family devoted to the dramatic art
and herself has been associated with
literary work and literary people
almost since school days.
The adjacent photos are Intended
to suggest why Mr. Niveh prefers to
write his books on the shores of
Kootenay lake, rather than In London, or New York, or Cannes.

LINSWORTH
AINSWORTH, B. C.-Ainsworth
Young People's Society sponsored
an enjoyable beach party near the
.old wharf on Saturday night.
; .Community singing, led by Mrs.
H. S. Currie, was enjoyed. Games
[ were also played and marshmallows
toasted at the bonfire. Dancing was
afterwards enjoyed at the hall. Muaic being supplied by Mrs. H. S.
Currie and Miss Louise Colletti of
Nelson. Among those present wer,e
! Mrs. J. B. Fletcher, Mrs. H. S. Currie,
Mrs. R. Sherraden, Mr. and Mrs.
Ludivicci, F. Browne, the Misses
Margery Brown, Alva Johnson, Eileen Fletcher, Isabel Lane, Mavis
Fletcher, Ruby Hansen, Corinne
Fletcher, Doris Fletcher, Mabel
Lane, Mona Mackean, Louise Colletti, Rita Colletti, Rose Zora, Mrs.
Gouchey, Roy Brown, Larry and
Jerry Fitzsimmons, Jack, Lylrean
-nd Wendell Baker, John McLeliii of Kimberley, Ron and Jack
Iriffin, Bill and Tom Lahe and
VUlie Hansen.
ted Bums has returned to California where he attends school. His
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
olm Burns went as far as Spokane
rtth him.
Bill Lane who spent the week-end
•*,' his home here, returned to Nel.M.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sherraden and
Mrs. Hansen recently visited Nelion.
• Mrs. Colletti and family of Nelson
ate holidaying here.
..Mrs, E. McLellan and her son
Jack returned to Kimberley Sunday
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dumas.
• T. Riley of Kaslo was here Sunday
with Tom Sleep who is working at
the United mine.

is
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Social...

BY EDWIN C.HILL

SHEEP CREEK
^SHEEP CRIEK, B.C., - Mrs F.
Phillips and Miss E. Phillips are
quests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cartfright
Miss Shirley Doelle has as her
Iguests Miss Louis t. Engdahl and Miss
ratty Pasley
J.R. Thompson was a visitor to
•elson Aug. 20, Mrs. Thompson and
Tfant son are at Kootenay Lake
eneral hospital.
, Henry. Bessner is still on the
lick list" with an injured foot.
vMrs. J. Moir and baby are home
irom Kootenay Lake General hosplal, Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudd and Mr. and
"" il Ivan Johnson and children have
t for a holiday at coast points.
Mrs. H. Larsen entertained at the
"ea hour Friday when guests were
llrs. Cartwright, Mrs. Cosnett, Mrs.
lay, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Brash, Mrs.
Uncan, Mrs. Palmier and Miss Bcl' Koppel.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck and Mrs. H.
jarsen were week-end shoppers to
Nelson.
' Mr. and Mrs. H. Beck haye left
for Saskatchewan, via Spokane
jThey will remain away two weeks.
.Nelson visitors included Hrs. Pelir Martin, Mrs. F, Johnson, Mrs.
Mitchell,-Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson,
Ir. and Mrs. O. Austin and Joyce,
. Lodder and J. Mallor.
Mrs. May had as her guest Miss
*etty Koppel, Who has returned to
er home at Sicamous.
.Mrs. McPhail has as her guest Mrs.
Clarke of Canyon,

2.

I

I

^hops Off Hand,
Gouges Out Eye
MERCED, Calif., Aug. 24 (AP)\ story of how a woman, obsessed
with the idea she had sinned, chopbed off her left hand and gouged
put Mr right eye was told from a
"ail cell today by Woodrow Harwell, 20-year-old Texas cotton pickir.
District Attorney F. A. Sllveira
buoted Harwell aa saying he and his
T O young step-sons knelt in pray• yesterday afternoon in their one
10m cabin while his 20-year-old
rite read from the bible.
Mn. Harwell rose from prayer,
— husband related, saying her
hand offended her and she
fished forgiveness for her sins.
Silverla said the husband was
leld for questioning because authorities did not believe it was
nible for the woman to chop oft
' own hand.

i HUMAN SIDE
INEVW

PHOTO B1!
A1LV NEWS

HOLIDAY NOTES
By G. S. REES
(Part 1.)

Definitely I like train travel,
though salt-water voyaging appeals
to me more. Nations muss e"ach'other up and get in caoh other's hair,
governments go haywire, and the
unemployed sleep in art galleries;
budgets remain in a perpetual unbalance and businesses go bust, bul
through all these vicissitudes and
with many troubles ot their own,
trains leave on time day. after day,
month in/year out, in all weathers,
and people arrive at destinations on
time, or nearly always. Traffic officers require to know all the answers
for delayed trains for their own
good. I like to snuggle into scat or
sleeping berth, wheels clickihg below, with the melodious whistle
telling 'em I'm coming right along.
You take the high road, I'll take
the railroad (With hardly a pause
for station identification)! II is a
fine tribute to the methods which
have been developed during recent
years for handling traffic and scheduling runs to the increased tempo
of modern transportation that the
giant miracles of steam, oil and electricity riding the rails do not get in
one another's way—at least not very
often! Rail transport today is faster
and safer and more friendly than
ever: it has taken to modernism from
tip to tall with siim shafts of silver streaking, tiie steel racetrack
like everybody's - business i at. more
tljan a mile a minute clip on split
second schedules, Gorgeous trains of

all colors, long gleaming dragons
that attract the rail-rider with alluring interior decors of Persian
blue, or peaches and cream colorschemes; with Soil-less chromium
gadgets housed in lighler-than-steel
rustless equipment. Soon we shall
have conductors wearing gardenias,
and offering patrons a boutonierro
of orchids!
It is interesllng to note (or is it?)
that if all the cars and engines of
the' American roads were coupled
together they would make a train
17,000 miles long, but what would
a master mechanic or a train dispatcher do with it; also that all
the dining cars servo enough meals
each year to feed everyone in Nelson for an indefinite period. What a
pity, by the way, that Uncle Sam
and John Canuck cannot adequately
feed the thousands of their destitute citiziyjs starving in the land of
plenty.
The travelling public is impressed
by the clean appearance of the
coaches they are invited to patronize, and also in a measure by the
motive power at the bead-end, but
railroad men know that the, roadbed itself and the equipment that
goes with it are the real foundation
of successful and safe rail transportation. The railway takes its very
name from its, road of steel. Vast
sums are spent annually in keeping
the trackin-firsf class shape; from
this indlMct tax on revenue, rubbertired , carriers cavorting along the

roadways are entirely free and are tax-collector! Doubtless the Powersthus placed in a preferred position, that-be will soon discover ways and
means of .chasing the elusive taxPAST AND FUTURE ,
dollar to its, lair, and cause the
Yea verily, the old iron horse has wandering tribes to contribute to
been re-shod, and train travel has the high cost of Government.'
regained a full fledged flavor and
(To Be Continued)
favor; streamline, air conditioned
and fast operating schedules have
boomed passenger business-by cap- Gardiner Opposes
turing the imagination of the traImmigration if Not
velling public. The modern vacationist — 1938 model — in this technoAssisted, He Says
logical age has conquered space
LILLOOET, B. C„ Aug. 24 (CP)
and time, and seeks recreation in
ever-wWenihg areas. The rapid de- — , Hon.. James. Gardiner, federal
of agriculture, said here
velopment of transportation systems minister
today he was opposed to placing
to meet these up-to-date vacation settlers from the old country on
requirements has been one of the "raw land," and leaving thtrti to
prime factors in booming the travel "fight out their own destiny." •
business to the world's third larg- Mr. Gardiner was commenting on
est Industry — only food and hous- proposals for British emigration to
British. Columbia. One '.proponent
ing rating higher. There has been of,such
a policy, Sir Henry Page
a rebirth: of the pioneering spirit Croft, is at present touring Britthat put the railways on the North ish Columbia! to study possibility of
American map in the first place; placing British settlers in this provthe railways form an essential link ince,
in the economic structure, and in
"If provision is made for financCanada we have the "All-red" route ing the settlers over the first diffithat is a vital link ln Empire com- cult years, and of training them and
munications and vijal for its de- equipping them for the task, then
plans should be satisfactory,"
fence against aggression.. When the the
the minister, said.
rubber-tired vehicles cannot 'deHe
arrived here by plane yesterliver the goods', the tried and trusty' day, accompanied
by J. G. Turgeon,
engine hitches on to half a mile of Liberal member of parliament for
box cars, and "takes 'em through" Cariboo, and Louis LeBourdais,
without more than a casual notice Liberal member of the British Columbia legislature for Cariboo ridof atmospheric hazards.
ing.
SIMPLE LIFER8

Sir William Johnson Had Uncanny Way With Six Nations Indians

JOSEPH BRANT
The marks-of his tomahawk
' are still on the stair-rail of Johnson Hall,

8IR WILLIAM JOHNSON
".. , , largely responsible for
making North America an English-speaking continent."

Up in the beautiful Mohawk valley of New York state they are
celebrating the 20Oth anniversary
of the arrival in this coutry of a
young Irishman who was largely responsible, for making North America
an English-speaking continent. He
was'Sir William Johnson of Johnson Hall. "Johnson of the Mohawks",
and 'no man ever lived a more picturesque and romantic career.
Sir William's deeds loomed large
in British North America. He exerted a strange and mighty influence
with and over the'Iroquois—the finest fighting -n*n this continent ever
saw. If you stood today in the great
entrance door of Johnson Hall, you
would see the splid mahogany stairrail which bears' to this day and
hohr -the gashes made by the hatche* of Joseph Brant, Chief Thayendenaga.as ap order to his Mohawks and all other tribes of the
Six Niftlons that Sir William's home
must'not be molested, even though
Sir William was there in his grave
and half the confederation were
fighting tor the British,

wife. Molly Brant, on the arm of
bluff, burly Sir William himself.
Half the gentry ot New York had
walked those halls. For Johnson
Hall, as the seat of His Majesty's
superintendent of the northern Indians, was as important, if not more
so, than Albany or the town of
New York down at the lower end of
the Hudson.
The whoje Mohawk valley and
great regions to the north and south
were the hunting grounds of the Six
Nations,,the,most.warlike and formidable red men of the continent.
Sensitive and savage, as undependable as the winds, they were held
in check and in British alliance almost entirely by the genius and
personal gifts of Sir William Johnson. Had, it not been for this remarkable man, the French, lavish
with their gifts, almost „urely would
have won them over, and Canada
and the American colonies almost
certainly have been French.

,

California's caravanners are fa- TRADE UNIONS ARE
miliar adjuncts lo California's highOPPOSED TO SCHEME
ways. Trailers trailing smoothly in
FOR IMMIGRATION
rear of autos number over, fifteen
thousand in the States; these rolling VANCOUVER,-Aug. 24 (CP)-The
homes provide quarters for about trades imion movement is opposed
fifty thousand 'floaters', who sfeep to any • "wholesale immigration
nightly under, the rounded roofs scheme," Percy Bengough, secretary
New Westminster and
of their covered wagons. Many Df Vancouver,
trades and labor council
trailers are positively luxurious, a district
said today.
regular 'Lodge in the wilderness'
Bengough. was commenting on
and enable trailer-fans to get back proposals of Sir Henry Page Croft,
to Nature the easiest way, or even -British parliamentarjan now in Briget off the map, and to wander cdm- tish Columbia investigating the
fortably with the freedom, though possibility of assisted British emir
not the mode, of raggle-taggle gyp- gration to western Canada.
"I haven't had time to look fully
sies. Many have the conveniences of
luxury- flats. Trailer nomads may into ( this latest idea," Bengough
said,
"but at,otir conventions, we HIS HOME A
not be quite as • 'comfy' • as in an have always
opposedsuch-schemes." SOCIAL CENTRE
anchored house,:.but one cannot
Down that. noble stairway had
'keep'a house'moving ahead of the
Bargains In tho "Classified" Today tripped Sir William's lovely.Indian

FUR TRADE WAR

Two huhdred years ago France
and England were still fighting out
their long battle for the fur trade,
and incidentally for the richest slice
oMhe continent, Encircling posts and
missions ot tbe French- stretched

from the,Gulf of Mexico to the St
Lawrence, with the logical purpose
of confining the English to tneir
narrow stretch of sea coast But between-them, stretching from Niagara.to the Hudson, was the country
of the Iroquois—that powerful confederacy of Senecas, Cayugas, Onondagas, Oneias, Tuscaroras and Mohawks, which had long been at odds
with the French. This was the "long
house" of the Six Nations. And as
the Senecas were its western guardtans the Mohawks were keepers of
its eastern gate.
WON IROQUOIS
TO ENGLISH
Sir William controlled the Six
Nations of the Iroquios, won them
to the English side in the final
struggle between French and English and held all but one of the tribes
neutral in the bloodiest of the
Indian wars. He was as the bicenennial program says "largely responsible for making North America
an English-speaking continent."
Sir William's mansion Johnson
Hall remains today little changed
from what it was when the council
fir,es of 'the Six Naions flared on
its spacious acres and Sir William
smoked the pipe of peace with the
great Hendrik, war chief of the
Mohawks. ,
He was a long, lean, flaminghaired Irish lad of 23 when he came
over as the protege of hi; uncle,
the famous Sir Peter Warren, British admiral, for \vhom Warren St.,
in New York, is named and who
once owned about all the Hudson
river waterfront below I4th St.,
along with most of Greenwich village.
UNCLE GAVE
JOHNSON START
His rich uncle "set him up" in
life by lending the greater part of
the money, with which he purchased
100,000'acres of land in the beautiful Mohawk valley around what Is
now Johnstown. All his life he
added to that land. For his remarkable services with the Indians the
British parliament made him a grant
ot 5000 pounds. He defeated the .
French in a critical battle, and the
king made him a baronet and Indian
superintendent.
His last years of life saw the
American revolution impending and
the grim prospect saddened him. He
was torn terribly between his lifelong habits of loyalty to the British
crown and his innate sense of Justice and the spirit of freedom which
had grown out of his work and contacts—out of the air itself.
Which way would the gallant old
soldier have turned had he lived?
No one can say, but I have always
believed he would have cast his
lot with the colonies, and kept his
Indians neutral. He died in 1774, at
the age of 59.

PHILATELIST DIES
NEW, YORK, Aug. 24 (AP)-John
N. Luff, 77, leading philatelic expert for many years, died yesterday
at his home here. In 1902, he wrote
"The Postage Stamps of the Unite
States" which, still is considered
standard ln i * field,
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Porker
Rossland Juniors Kelly'sWins
Pig Derby
Are Definitely in
Boxla Playoffs
SOSSLAND, B. C , Aug. 24 Official word reached the executive
of the Rossland Terriers Lacrosse
club this afternoon saying the Terriers will definitely be in the Rossland-Trail junior lacrosse league
playoffs. No dates for the games
have been set.
Tha first and second teams and
the third and fourth teams will
clash in sudden death semi-finals,
and the winners will meet for the
title.
Form displayed by the Terriers
in the past few games has been of
high calibre, and this club now
stands favorite for the title role
with many fans,

Cricket Matches
LONDON, Aug. 24 (CP C a b l a ) Close ot play scores in English
cricket matches started today follow:
Glamorgan 279; Sussex 32 runs
for no wickets.
Worcestershire 73; Nottinghamshire 239 for six.
Gloucestershire 160; Leicestershire 158 for six.
Hampshire 82; and 35 runs for
two wickets; Surrey 123.
Somerset 225; Kent 204 for six
(Valentine 114).
.
Middlesex 332 (Brown 114), vs
Lancashire.
Derbyshire 190; Essex 173.
RACE P08TPONED
MARION, Mass., Aug. 24 (AP) Hough water tonight forced postponement of the eight-oared race
between crews representing Tabor
academy and Radley college of Abingdon, England, until tomorrow. ..

WALLA WALLA, Wash, Am24 (AP)-Rojr Kelly's priie porker from hli Lowden lirm responded to much tugging, pistol shooting and personal speed last night
to win Walli Walla's pig derby,
w u out la front of tbe entries of
Guy Kent, Sudbury, and Jake
Smith. Waltaburg.
While the ipeed shown by the
champion ragorback discounted
Kelly's claim his porker could
beat a jack rabbit in an uphill
sprint it did establish him as the
"Seabiscuit" of the United States
pig pons.

New York
Bolton
Cleveland
Washington
Detroit
Chicago
Philadelphia
St, Louis

AMERICAN LEAQUE
W. L.
77 36
63 46
64 47
59 57
57 58
48 60
40 72
39 71

Pet.
.681
.578
.577
.509
.496
.444
.357
.355

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh
69 43
New York
64 50
Cincinnati
64 51
Chicago
62 53
Boston
54 58
Brooklyn
53 60
St. Louis
52 62
Philadelphia
34 75

.616
.561
.557
.539
.482
.469
.458
.312

AMALIE
OIL
SHORTY'S REPAIR SHOP
Nelson, B.C.
7 1 4 Baker

IN PUBLIC GOLF Aussies Get 201 and f
CLEVELAND, Aug. 24 ( A P ) - T h e
longshots set a blistering pace which
ran one favorite after another—
among them the defending champion—out of the United States National public links golf championship race today.
The 1937 title winner, Bruoe McCormick, of Los Angeles, headed a
group of highly regarded entries
who were blasted to the sidelines
in t i n t and tecond round match
competition which saw "unknowns"
take almost complete command of
the annual working man's classic.
Al a result the title battle was
"wide open" as 18 survivors headed
into tomorrow's third round and
quarter final duels.
McCormick, the fire fighter who
won the championship at San Francisco, was a first round victim, bowing to Lloyd Nordstrom of Davenport, Iowa, one up over 19 holes.
Other "well liked" players to fade
were Walter Burkemo, the curlyheaded medalist from Detroit; Don
Erickson, of Lot Angeles, medalist
and runner-up a year ago, and David A. Mitchell, of Atlanta, Ga, a
former champion.

Ballymena Wins
BELFAST. Aug. 24 (CP C a b l e ) Ballymena drubbed CliftonviUe 7-2,
Linfleld blanked Coleralne 4-0 and
Newry Town defeated Glentoran 5-1
in Irish football league matches
played today.

loy ot Miami and George Toley of
Los Angeles, who appeared doomed
to be the next victims of Adrian
Quist and Jack Bromwich, the Aus.
tralian Davis cup stars. The other
match will bring Yvon Petra and
Bernard Destremau, France, against
Harry Hopman and * Leonard
Schwartz of Australia,
TIGHT SQUEEZE
The day's highlight was the tight
squeeze the defending champions
ln the women's section, Alice Marble
and' Mra. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, endured to enter the semi-finals at
the expense ot Mme. Sylvia Henrotin of France, and Mrs. Dorothy
Andrus of New York, 8-4,5-7,12-10.
Another favored team to meet
with unexpected resistance were
the second seeded Britons, Kay
Stammers and Margot Lumb, who
had three match points against them
in the 14th game of the final set
before they pulled out a 6-1,1-6,11-9
win over Mrs. Harry Hopman and
Dorothy Stevenson of Australia.

BRIGHOUSE PARK RACE RESULTS
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) Race results at Brighouse park today:
First race: claiming. Purse $400.
For three-year-olds and up, foaled
in western Canada. Six furlongs.
Jungle Hen (Haller) 14.10 4.30
2 55.
' Stanstill (Cox) 3.05 2.35.
Spartan Beauty (Wilbourne) 2.45,
Time 1:13. Also rans: Princess Han,
Golden Somers, Si Green, Ethel Star,
Maymlnt, Sunny Knoll and Mary
Irving.
Second race: claiming. Purse $500.
For three-year-olds and up foaled in
western Canada. Six furlongs.
Love Us (Wilbourne) 5.15 3.75,
2.70.
Sis Simony (Cox) 8.35 5.40.
Ittii
Play (Robinson) 8-75.
Time 1:13 1-5. Also rans: Rose
Camp, Mopeek, Peace Stone, Barris,
Chatelaine, Sunday Child and Brown
Jester.
Third race: claiming. Puree $500.
For three-year-olds and up. She lurlongs.
,
Mac Phalaris (Craigmyle) 8.40 8.90
2.90.
Love Sick (Sporri) 4.10 3.75.
Grisons (Young) 7.75.
Time 1:12 4-5. Also ran?; Dalkeith, Gold Streak, Dr. Pook, Sugar Creek, Pass Up, Kelconard. The
daily double paid $21.20.
Fourth race; purse $400. For two-

Rough Stuff at TraU

>ItI*I*W*W«W«WtW*W*W

Alice Marble and Mrs. Fabfan
Squeeze Out a Win in Nel Play
BRQOKHNE, Mais., Aug. 24 (AP)
—The women's United States doubles tennli competition, which has
been relegated ta sideshow status
since it was incorporated with the
men's team title play, today became
the main attraction at Longwood.
Although the only former winners
In the men's section, Don Budge and
Gene Mako and the twice successful
Wilmer .Allison ahd Johnny Van
Rymv.pliyed Into the semi-finals,
the feminine «*»rs provided the
thrilli,',;,.:' \''J
Budge and Mako had an easy assignment gaining the second last
round hy defeating Russell Bobbitt
of Atlanta, and Frank Guernsey
of Orlando, Fla., 8-3, 8-2, 8-3, Allison and Van Ryn entered that
bracket?'terthe eighth time in the
last 10 years, by trouncing Bobby
Riggs of Chicago, and Bryan Grant
of Atlanta. 6-1, 8-6, 6-2.
Only one domoitlc pair had the
right to compete in tha remaining
men's qnarto^tlhals, Gardner Mul-

Bradman, in a Hospital Bed;!
Sees Match by Television as
Australian Batsmen Collapse

year-olds. Five and one half furlongs.
.Saxon Baby"(Pierson) 7.10 3.00
2.10.
Dry Hills (Wilbourne) 3.05 2.10.
Vade Retra (Dalmado) 2.05.
Time 1:07 3-5. Also rans; Truely
Flo, Lady Giovanada, Marella and
Piroyal.
Fifth, race; the Nanaimo handicap.
Purse $1000. For three-year-olds and
up. Mile and 70 yards.
Nakasun (Pierson) 5.55 2.80 2.05.
Euripides (Jackson) 2.70 2.05.
Wracia (Sporri) 2.05.
Time 1:42 3-5. Also rans: Miss
Bam, Be Mine, Dunlin Lady.
Sixth race: claiming. Purse $400.
For three-year-olds and up. Mile and
70 yards.
Bowery (Sporri) 53.15 16.95 6.65.
Peace Leg (Baxter) 14.40 MS,
Exilda (McCHntock) 2-80.
Time 1:44 1-5. Also rans; Akahilos, Just Mrs., Quite Contrary, My
Mint, Spanish Light, Simonette, Red
Casino, Volsleet, Biddy's Toy The
one-two paid $1555.45.
Seventh race: claiming. Purse $500.
For three-year-olds and up. Mile
and a half.
Bay Sister Pierson) 9.15 4.70 365.
Leeward (Craigmyle) 3.95 2.80.
Sand Boot (Cox) 2.80.
Time 2:32. Also rans: My Gentleman, Shabonee, Idle Talk, Leyburn, Vancouver Express.
Eighth race: hurdles. Purse $3Q0.
For four-year-olds and up. One mile
and one half.
Bummer BUI (Russell) 3.70 2.6(
2.40.
Purple Rock'(Cohoe) 3.50 2.75.
Tenhug (Smith' 350.
Tims 2:50, 4-5. Also rans: BoyO'-Mine, Tromporm, Bondalin and
Jungle Chick.

VICKERS
LONDON DRY

T

SSTAJJ:ISHED
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"Whiskey" Wyatt, left, downs Darrel Thompson with a terrific clout over the baqk of the neck

Three Surprises,
Edmonton Races
EDMONTON, Aug. 24 (CP)-Edmonton's fall race meet was brought
to a close before a huge crowd
with Plpe'4 Pal, a hot favorite, winning the feature race and favorites
taking three of the other six heats.
Pagan Cort, in the second, provided the greatest of the days surprises
by winning the two-year-old race
on its first time at the barrier. The
colt, raced well by Jockey Willie
Cain, came from behind to beat
Miss Zephyr and Running Rein and
ay $15.15, $10.30, $5.80 across the
Bards.
Highest of the day's winning
prices, $18.95, was paid by Matilda
Jane in winning the seven-furlong
fourth race. Well-Heeled furnished
an upset in winning the last race and
paying $17.15 "on the nose".
t h e daily double, from Escostar in
the first race to Sable Gift in the
third, paid $31.65 With the Qulnella,
Weil-Heeled and Royal Cup, paying
$35.45.
Albert Bodiou, leading jockey of
the western Catfad^tircult, showed
his return to form after a shakingup early in the meet by riding the
winners of the last two races.

&

BIG LEAGUE BALL
SCORES
NATIONAL:
Brooklyn
0 1 1
St. Louis
5 9 0
Hamlin and Campbell; C. Davis
and Owen.
Boston
2 9 1
Pittsburgh :
6 7 0
Hutchinson and Lopes; Bauers
and Todd.
New York
1 4 0
Chicago
,...._.
6 10 2
Lolirman, Brown, Wittig and
Danning; Page and O'Dea.
Philadephia
1 6 4
Cincinnati
3 5 1
Mulcahy and Atwood; Grissom,
Weaver and Lombardi.
AMERICAN:
First game:
Chicago
8 14 1
New York
_
5 7 0
Stratton, Lee and Rensa; Chandler, Sundra and Dickey.
Second game:
Chicago
_.._.. 1 5 0
New York
11 11 0
Gabler and Schlueter; Pearson
and Dickey.
Cleveland
5 11 0
Boston
3 10 2
Harder and Pytlak; Harris, McKain and Midkiff and Desautels.
First game:
Detroit
5 li 1
Philadelphia
10 13 3
Auker, Kennedy, Wade and York;
Potter and Hayes.
Second game:
Detroit
2 S 1
Philadelphia
11 12 2
Lawson, Coffman, Kennedy and
York, Tebbets; Caster and Wagner.
St. Louis
6 6 1
Washington
8 10 0
Cox, Vanatta, Johnson and Sul
livan; Weaver and R. Ferrell

ina preliminary wrestling bout The referee ii.Oicar ! tobinion.—Daily News Photo.

Pasch Is Favorite
St. Leger Stakes
LONDON, Aug. 24 (CP C a b l e ) Pasch, owned by H. B. Morris, and
winner of the two thousand guineas,
wai favorite today for the S t Leger
stakes, last of the season's classic
races on the Flat to be run Sept 7
at Doncaster.
The ion of Blandford-Paica was
quoted at 6 to 4 In last night's call
over of offs at the Victoria club.
Viscount Astor'i Pound Foolish
was second choice at 11 to I Other
odds were: Cave Man and Scottish
Union, 7-1; Sadruddln and Glen
Loan, 100 to 8; Radiant Portmarnock
and Unbreakable, 100 to 7; Golden
Sovereign and Offered, 100 to 6.

BlTulGOLF

ERNATIONAL
Baltimore B, Montreal J.
Syracuie 8, Buffalo 5,
ASSOCIATION
Toledo 5, Kansas City J.
Columbus g, Milwaukee 13.
PACIFIC COAST*
Portland 2, San Diego 1,
Seattle 8, San Francisco 4.

Monlanez Beats
Canadian Boxer
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (CP)-Padro
Montanez strengthened his claim
as number one challenger for tbe
lightweight boxing championship ot
tho world by scoring a decisive fiveround technical knockout victory
over OrvlUe Drouillard ot Windsor,
Ont, at Madison Square Garden
tonight.

123, Replying to
Record 903
LONDON, Aug. 24 (CP o i b l e ) The long-heral' d, flght-to-a-flnlsh battle winding up the 1938 tait
aeries between England and Australia ended today In the orushlng
defeat of the Invading cricketers.
England'i margin of vlotory—an
Inningi and 878 runt—wai the
biggest for either country In (2
yean of International contests.
fifteen hours' batting netted the
Englishmen a record total of 903
rum.for seven wickets, deolared,
Australia's response w u so feeble
that the team was dismissed twloa
In five hours for scores of 201
and 123.

Tired and discouraged by absence
of Captain Don Bradman and J. H.
Singleton, injured earlier in the
game, the nine remaining Australians threw off the restraint that
characterized their batting in pre- BY TELEVISION
,
,jB
vious tests. But the efforts to score
Bitterly disappointed at belni
made their defence the more vulkept out ef the concluding stage
nerable and they were easy prey for
of the International match, Bradthe opposing bowlers.
man lay In bed at his hotel nun?
Ing a fractured shin-bone. H%
ON EVEN TERMS
watched the match by meant of a
television set
,
The five-game series ended with
the countries on even terms with
"I am keenly disappointed at nof j
one victory each. The first two tests
were drawn and the third abandon- being able to carry on in thrf.*
ed through rain without a ball be- match," Bradman said, adding hi*
ing bowled. The Aussies retain the appreciation for sympathetic mes*
*
mythical Ashes won in England in sages sent to him.
The stocky batting wizard may b t
1934 and defended successfully
allowed
to
leave
his
bed
in
a
fern
against Gilbert Allen's team in the
days, but he is unlikely to t a k »
1936-37 series .in Australia.
any further part in the old coun«t
»;
Today's vlotory wai the 85th try tour.
for England, two.len than Australia. Thirty-one matches have
ended In draws.

REMEMBER W H E N i i

When Leonard Hutton, Yorkihlre's 22-year-old first-wicket batsman made 364 runs yesterday to become highest scorer in test-match
competition, he also emerged as
leading batsman of the current contests. Playing in three ot the four
tests, he compiled 473 runs in four
innings for an average of a little
more than 118 runs. Bradman, AusGLASGOW, Aug. 24 (CP C a b l e ) - tralia's leading batsman, made 434
Scottish football league matches
played today resulted as follows:
Div. I
Aberdeen 3; Partick Thistle 0
Albion Rovers i; Arbroath 2
Hamilton Academicals 4, Hibernig.
ians 1.
Score-card in the fifth' and final
Hearts 4, Third Lanark 2
England-Australia test match folKllmarnoclc 0, Celtic 0.
lows:
Queen of South 4, Motherwell 3.
England—First innings 903 for
Raith Rovers 3, Ayr United 1.
seven wicketa declared.
Rangers 4, S t Johnstone 2
Australia—first innings;
C. L. Badcock, c Hardstaff, b
PARIS (CP)-Gino Bartali, Ital- Bowes 0
ian cyclilt won the Tour de France,
A. Brown, c Hammond, b Leyland
26-day, 2950-mile race around 69
France, by 18 mlnutei, 27 seconds
S. 3. McCabe, c Edrich, b Farnes 14
over Fellcien Vervaecke of Belgium.
A. L. Hassett, c Compton, b EdThe race went through the Alps and rich 42
Pyrenees.
,
S. Barnes, b Bowes 41
.....
,
',
,*'_
V >
I •
B. II. Barnett, 6 Wood, b Bowes 2
M. G. Waite, b Bowes 8
W. J. O'Reilly, c Wood, b Bowes 0
L. Fleefwood-Smith, not out 18
Extras 9
Total 201
D. G. Bradman, J. H. Fingleton,
absent hurt
Fall of wickets: 1-0, 2-19, 3-70, 4145, 5-147, 6-160, 7-160, 8-201,
The Cincinnati Reds combined five
Bowling:
hits and four Philadelphia errors
OMRW
for a 3-1 victory to sweep the two- K. Farnes
-... 13 2 54 1
game series and place them one- Bowes
....19 3 49 5
Salt game behind the Giants.
Edrich
10 2 55 1
Two big first innings gave the Verity
5 1 15 0
Yankees and Chicago White Sox Leyland
3.10 11 1
their aecond itraight doubleheader W. R. Hammond
2 0 8 0
split
Australia—Second innings;
The Sox scored six runs in the
C. L. Badcock, b Bowes 9
first inning of the opener, featured
W. A. Brown, c Edrich, b Farnes 15
by Manager Jimmy Dykes' homer
S. J. McCabe, c Wood, b Fames 2
with two aboard, and went on to an
A. L. Hassett, lbw b Bowes 10
8-5 victory. The Yanks flailed Frank
S. Barnes, lbw b Verity 33 ec
(Garbo) Gabler for seven.tallies in
B. H. Barnett, b Farnes 46
tha opening frame ot tbe nightcap
M. G. Waite, c Edrich b Verity 0
and coasted in with an 11 to 1 deW. J. O'Reilly, not out 7
cision.
L. Fleetwood-Smith, c Leyland,
b Farnes 0
12-GAME LEAD
Extras 1
The split coupled with CleveTotal 123
land's victory in Boston, boosted the
D. G. Bradman, J. H. Fingleton
Yanks' American league lead to 12 absent—hurt.
full games.
Fall of wickets: 1-13, 2-18, J-39. 4Bruce Campbell's big bat and Mel 41, 5-U5, fl-US, 7-117, 8-123.
Harder's hurling gave the Cleveland
Bowling:
Indiana a 5-3 victory over the BosOMRW
ton Red Sox, but tha Sox retained
12.11 83 4
a bare percentage hold on second K. Fames
place ip tbe American league.

Scottish Football

Drouillard weighed 137 pounds to
138% for the Puerto Rlcan.
The Canadian veteran wai grasping the ropes in his tired hinds,
trying to raise himself to his feet
after a vicious volley of rights and
lefts to the head, when Referee Arthur Donovan stopped th* fight after two minutes and 14 seconds of the
fifth round. The bout was scheduled
for 10 rounds.

NEW YORK, Aug. » ( A P ) - D e fending Champion Johnny Goodman of Omaha and British Amateur
Champion Charley Yates of Atlanta head a list of 882 entries for the
1938 United States amateur golf
championship, to be played Sept.
12-17 at the Oakmont country club,
Buy er Sell With a Want Ad
Pittsburgh.
Goodman and Yates, fellowmambers of this year'i beaten United
States Walker cup team, are exempt from sectional qualifying
competition. The district eliminations, with 858 men battling for
156 places in the 170-man championship starting field, will bt held
Aug. 30, at 31 points throughout
the United States.
Curt Davli. tha veteran right
Twelve other playera also are
hinder who was tossed Into the
qualified automatically to compete
Dizzy Dean deal just for good
at Oakmont They are T. A. (Tony;
measure, camo within a bunt and
Torrance, veteran former British
a couple of Inches of a no-hlt notitleholder; Leonard Crawley of the
run game, yesterday at ha pitched
winning British Walker cup team;
tha Cardinals to a 5-0 victory
Brig.-Gen. A. C, Crltchley of Calover tha Brooklyn Dodgers.
gary and London, recent winner of
The only hit off him came on a
the Belgian open: W. H. Hattersley
drag bunt tfhleS Ernie Koy beat
of Australia, and- eight former Unout by Inohas In the saoend Inning.
ited States amateur champions.
Only one other man readied first
The latter group includes C. Ross
base. He wai Cookie Lavagetto
'Sandy) Somerville, ot London,
who walked In the fifth and then
Ont, several times Canadian Amawas trapped off tha bag, In all,
teur champion and winner of the
Davis faced only 28 man, one more
United States amateur crown. at
than the absolute minimum, In
Baltimore in 1932. Sandy has skid
registering his tenth win of tha
he is going to try again this year.
Mason.
Nine other Canadians will help
him carry the Dominion 1 ! challThe Pltteburgh Pirates belted the
enge.
Boston Bees 6-2 oa seven hits to take
the series two out of three and reinforce their National league lead
to six games over New York.
Pep Young tripled with the bases
loaded in the fifth inning to spark
a four-run rally which proved the
margin of victory as Russ Bauers
TORONTO, Aug. 14 (CP)-Begis- and Ira Hutchinson engaged in a
trar W. A. Hewitt of the Canadian slipshod pitching duel.
Amateur Hockey association anThe Cubs backed up Rookie Vance
nounced today all players seeking Page's four-hit pitching with a fivetransfers necessitating a move run rally in the fourth inning to
across the east and west line at whip the New York Giants 6-1 and
Thunder Bay, Ont, must notify gain an even break in the twotheir branches and the CAH-A. game series.
before Sept 1.
The defeat dropped tha Giants
Mr. Hewitt said, however, the
•Ix games out of first place and
players will not be required actuonly half a game In front of third,
ally to move until Oct 1.

runs In six innings, twice not out
an average of 108.50.
BEST BOWLgR
J. O'Reilly stood out as the most
consistent bowler in the four tests.
The tall New South Wales schoolmaster captured 20 wickets for 610
runs, an average ot 30.50. The only
English bowler to play in all the
matches was Kenneth Fames. Xuo
Essex amateur dismissed 17 men .
for 581 runs, an average of 34.1,,
Only 5000 spectators saw today f
anti-climax when the overseas playr
ers retired beaten in mid-afternoon!.
Chief honors for bringing about the
double collapse went to William
Bowes, another Yorkshireman, a n d '
Fames, although a slightly worn,
w c k e t gave them some assistance, >
Bowes took five first-Inning WtolJ
ets for 49 runs and followed it uo
with 2 for 25. Farnes did most dam*
age in the Australians' second ven* SL
lure, dismissing four for 63 afteif.
getting one for 54 "in the , initial:,
innings.

Lynwood (Schoolboy! Rowe, rang*
Detroit pitcher,, rang up his l i r a ,
consecutive victory for the Tigerfc;
oit Washington four years ago t o *
day. He lost in1 his next appearance
at Philadelphia four days later. O n e
of the hurling sensations ot the
American league, Rowe developed
a sore arm last year artd early thlm'
season was shipped to Beaumont
in the Texas league.

TEST CRICKET SCORE CARD
Bowes
Leyland
Verity

10 3 28
5 0 19
7 3 16

•

Curl Davis Misses No-Hitr No-Run
Game by Lone Bunt; Cards Win 5-0

Hockey Transfer'
Deadline Sept. 1;
East-West Mores

Mauling six .pitchers for 28
• defeated the De
hits, the Athletics
trolt Tlgen twice, 10-5 and 11-2 te
end a nine-game losing streak.
Rallying in tha eighth inning to
break a 6-6 tie, the Senator! wan
fourth place in the American league
with an 8-9 victory over the S t
Louis Browns.

QUALITY

WORK CLOTHING
JACK BOYCE

Have You a
Used ,

ROWBOAT
•
Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 time* 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c not

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 144

Batting Leaders
By The Aiioclated Pren
Batting (first three in each league)
G AB R H Pet
Lombardi, Reds 96 363 44 129 .355
Travis, Sens. ... HI 426 78 149 .350
Foxx, R. Sox . 109 411 100 143 .348
Radcllffe, W. S. 88 342 46 118 .345
Weintraub PhiL 61 211 33 71 JM
McCormick Red 116 497 73 165 .332
HOME RUNS:
American league: Greenberg, Tig1
era, 43; Foxx, Red Sox, 35; York,
Tigers, 28; Johnson, Athletics. 25;
Gehrig, Yankees, 25; Dickey, Yankees, 24; DiMaggio, Yankees, 24;
Clift, Browns, 24.
National league: Goodman, Reds,
28; Ott, Giants, 27; Mize, Cardinals,
19; Camilli, Dodgers, 17; Medwick,
Cardinals, 16.
RUNS BATTED I N Amerlcan league: Foxx, Red Sox,
123; Greenberg, Tlgen, 103; DiMaggio, Yankee*, 97; York, Tigers,
96; Dickey, Yankees, 94.
National league: Ott, Giants, 91;
McCormick, Reds, 88; Medwick, Car.
dlnals, 88; Goodman, Reds, 78; Camilli, Dodgers, 77.
MARIBYRNONG, Australia (CP)
- 0 . Caulfleld lost to D. Allen by 10
yards after running barefoot for
more than two miles in a professional runners' four-mile handicap.
He lost his shoes in a mud patch.

LONDON (CP)-London school,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control boys will take part in a crioket
match. North against South, at Lord's
•
Beard or b^j the Government of British Columbia.
Sept 6, it is announced

The new patented Dunlop Fort with Teeth-Edge Traction
in t h e o n l y tire o f Iti k i n d in t h e w o r l d . . . with 2 , 0 0 0 eolid
r u b b e r t e e t h t o bite and g r i p t h e r o a d . . . p r o v i d i n g d e p e n d ability at e v e r y s p e e d . . . m a t c h l e s s d r i v i n g eape, a l i e n e e a n d
c o n f i d e n c e u n d e r e v e r y r o a d c o n d i t i o n . S e e the n e w D u n l o p
F o r t n o w . W i t h T e e t h - E d g e T r a c t i o n . . . p l u s 6-ply Cable
Cord C o n s t r u c t i o n . . . It l i y o u r s u p r e m e assurance o f safety,
stability a n d silent, l u x u r i o u s r i d i n g c o m f o r t
Replace your t w i n tires now with new

Dttnlops.

IIACON SERVICE STATION
MBBLBS MOTORS LTD.
' Nelion, B.C.
.
Nelion, B.C.
CHARLES WANSTALL
Silme, B. C.
.'•

.

r ,

.i.

. . -

DUNLOP
"THE W O R L D S

FINEST T I R E "

DUNLOP "90"
| The world's
gfiatest
,4-ply tin.
Silent-running, Cable Cord ConJ struct.on and .xtira
^ deep,
long-wearing,
• non-skid tread.

—

—
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It's Where, What and How You Advertise That Counts-Use a Classified Ad
Christina the Lovely

Member of theCanadian Daily
'. Newspapers Association
TELEPHONE 144
Private Exchange Connecting to
A l l . Departments
Subscription

Ratei

Single copy
,.,
$ .05
By carrier, per week .... .25
•': By carrier, per year
13.00
By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00;' one year $6.00.

A beautiful photograph of Christina Lake by Miss Peggy McCallum of Trail, daughter of D»nald McCallum, Grand Forks.

AUTOMOTIVE

Nclami 9ath) Nruia

United States and Great Britain, one month* 75c: six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

Advertising Rates
l i e * Lint ;
(Minimum-2 Lines)
2 lines, per Insertion
$ .22
2 lines, 6 consecutive
Insertion*
.88
.(6 for the prlfce of 4)
3 lines, per insertion
33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions
-. 1.32
2 lines, V month
2.86
3 lines, 1 month
.'. 4.29
For advertisements of more
than three lines, calculate
-, on the above basis,.
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number of
Insertions.
ALL ABOVE RATES LE88
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

Rates, for advertisements under
Situations Wanted, 25c for reuired number of lines for six
ays, payable in advance.

3

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW. 4
rooms and bath. Built In tub.
Oak floors throughout. Wired tor
electric radge. Insulated. Full
basement. .Has laundry tups, and
play,'room. Beautiful location.
Price $3200. including Chesterfield, 2 chairs, walnut bedroom
suite, side table and electric heater for each room. Terms arranged.
C.W. Appleyard, Baker S t (2852)
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY'
Desirable one-acre property. Fairview. Tenant there four years:
rental yields about 10 per cent on
Investment. Space for 6 more houses; Lovely view. Good land SacCompare These Prices rifice $750. D. L Kerr.
(2554)
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms ln Alberta and
Saskatchewaa Write for full information to 908 Dept. of Natural
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
(228)
Compare Values
FOR SALE - 6 ACRE RANCH. 2
storey furn. house. Water rights,
Our
one acre in garden, one Jersey cow
and calf. 2 Blocks from Street Car
Line, $1250. P. O. Box 67.
(2816)
STORE. SMALL COUNTRY STORE
in the Kootenays, wanted for cash.
Policy Sets a Standard Price required to handle and all
particulars to Box 2829 Daily News
for Used Car
(2829)
FOR SALE, - LARGE FULLY
Comparisons
equipped Restaurant, with six
room modern apartment above,
CHEVROLET
djftl _
Apply Box 10, Creston, B. C.
Coupe
tDuLO
(2827)
PLYMOUTH
(tOTK
Sedan
SOU I O FOR SALE FULL SIZE CEMENT
basement 22 x 24. Unfin. 4 rmd.
PONTIAC
(U9QK
house. 2V.> lots. Cheap for cash.
Sedan ..:
tDOOt)
Apply 302 Union St.
(2799)
FORD Coupe
< S 7 ( W \ WANTED SMALL FURNISHED
Late model
iB I JJU
apartment. Close in. Write Miss
TERRAPLANE
<C_CQK
Hughes, Queen's Bay, B, C, (2853)
Coupe .,
«DO«/U 6~ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 1011
PLYMOUTH
flJCCA
Front Street.
(2847)
Sedan
(DuOU
FORD
<C70K
FOR SALE
Tudor
<D I MO
BUICK
COOK
PIPES. TUBES, FITTINGS
Sedan
_.
OOt/u
NEW AND USED
Large slock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD

vFORD

THEN

LECAL NOTICES
MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE
Double Cross Fractional Mineral
Claim, situate ln the Slocan City
Mining Division of Kootenay District. .
Where located:—At Ottawa mine
on Springer creek.
TAKE NOTICE that I, A. L. Purdy,
acting as Agent for W. R. Green
Free Miner's Certificate No. 43018E,
intend, sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining
a Crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under section 85, must be commenced before the issuance ot such
CertificBte of Improvements.
Dated this 27th day of June, 1938.
A. L. PURDY.
(2170)

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND
APARTMENTS
2 ROOM APT, 617 VICTORIA ST.
Available Sept 1st. Apply from 4
to 7 Thursday. No children. (2858)
FOR RENT.- SMALL HOUSE.
Central location. Apply 621 Silica
Street or Phone 478R.
(2780)
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms for rent Annable Block. .
(219)
5 RM UNFURN. SUITE, AL55
furn. suites. Kerr Apartments.
(220)

FURN. HOUSE. CALL 1002 HOOver S t 1 blk. from carllne. (2813)
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites. (221)
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
(2628) •
N E W L Y FURNISHED SUITES.
Gas. Apply 140 Baker St. (2772)
"FOR RENT FIVE ROOM MOTTem house. Ph. 45311.
(2842)
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 420
(2786) •
Victoria Street.

a marriage between himself and
Ruth d i c k e r would be most suitFOR EXCHANCE
able, had they been attracted to each
KELP WANTED
PERSONAL
other. And it was plain enough to
Want to Sell Something?
SWAP
ACRG. NEAR TRAIL FOR
see that an attraction did exist beMANUFACTURER
Phone
tween them. They seemed to belong CANADIAN
ami.' ranch near Sch. Box 37 Trail.
VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
has
steady
employment
for
one
together.
(Continued From Page Four)
144
(2855)
time. Add to your holidays pleasreliable man in Nelson and CresSitting out in a chair in the hall,
ures-by making sure your films
ton district. Give past experience,
being called on this case when you so as to be close when needed, Noel
are properly developed and printwere in my office. Doctor Merri- was aroused from her thoughts by
age, etc., in first letter,' For full
Business and Professional Directory
ed, thus keeping'an everlasting
dew has been trying to get in touch Julian's grave voice. "I didn't know
particulars write 408 Lumbermen's
memory. Filmrf developed and
with me for several days and only until Ruth told me that you were
Bldg., Vancouver, B. C. (2854)
printed for 2bt. Krystal Photos,
succeeded after you left."
helping out during the day. Are
Corsets
Assayers
WANTED - A. HOUSEKEEPER.
Wilkie,- Saskatchewan.
(205)
"I'm so glad, so glad you're here," you still dancing at—that place?'
Please apply Henry Nelson, KitShe nodded. There wasn't anyNoel murmured. "I know you can
EL W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corests", sample sale. M. W,
NEW
PEP
AT
40
FOR
MEN
AND
thing
else
to
do
but
admit
the
truth.
chener,
B.
C.
(2849)
save Laurie. I know you can."
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
Mitchell 370 Baker S t , Ph. 668.
women. New OSTREX TOnic
"I hope I can justify your faith," Then Julian said, "Miss Chester
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
(167)
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
Julian said gravely. Then asked, thinks we should make different
TEACHERS
WANTED
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics
"Who is this chap Jimmy? She mur- arrangements."
Noel
might
have
expected
this.
St.,
Nelson,
B.
C.
(182)
murs his name over and over. 1
to pep up whole body. Try packFEMALE TEACHER FOR PRInt
Engineers and Surveyors
think it might be well to have him Ruth Chester's plan didn't include
age today. If not delighted, maker
GRENVILLE H GRIMWOOD
ary grades of Yahk school. Must
having Noel around where Juliap
here."
refunds
its low price. Call, write
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
play piano and teach music to
Before Noel could answer, Ruth could see her every Any.
BOYD
C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C.
Mann, Rutherford Co.
(2187)
Fall Street. Nelson, B. C , P. O
Divs. I., II., and III. Apply to Mrs.
Noel's first impulse was to come
interposed. "Nobody seems to know
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Box No. 9. Representing shipA. L Lythgoe, Sec.-Tr«es. (2800) HAVE YOUR RUGS tt CARPETS
anything about him, Doctor Paige. out frankly and say that she wasReg. Professional Civil Engineer.
per's interest, Trail, B. C, (1831
I think myself we should have him n't going to give up staying with
thoroughly cleaned the Schradei
(188)
-.here. There's a psychological effect Laurie during the day just beeause
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSI_AND
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 oi
SITUATIONS WANTED
Ruth
Chester
didn't
want
her.
But
H D. DAWSON,
Nelson,
to that sort of thing."
B
C.
Provincial
Assayer,
Chemist.
write
for
estimates
and
list
ot
satEngineer tt Surveyor
Noel looked at her, an expres- instead she asked quietly: "Don't GIRL, 25 WANTS WORK IN STORE
Individual Representative for
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
sion on her face of silent disgust. you think I'm capable of really
(1922)
experienced in office work, also
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
(18261
But Ruth smiled sweetly and went helping?''
understands soda fountain work. COMPANIES
on: "Miss Shayne has been trying "I've not been here long enough
INCORPORATED;
Work more essential than good
to judge as to that," Julian answerMachinists
to find him."
Chiropractors
personal liability reduced; other
pay. Ready tp start in Sept Box
Noel explained, then, the efforts ed frankly.
advantages; free advice; quick
Noel's
expresion
fell.
Then
she
2611
Daily
News.
(2611)
she had made and how she had
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROBENNETTS LIMITED
work, fair price. Box 2801 Daily
failed to find any trace of Jimmy. looked up at him eagerly and said: LICENCED SCALER, FIRST AID
calometer. X-ray. McCullock Blk. For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
1st Avenue and Main SL
News.'
(2801)
A thoughtful frown came to Jul- "Kitty Perry said I obeyed instruc(185)
Certificate
(Industrial).
Twp
years
Vancouver,
B.
C.
Work.
Drilling, Boring and Grindian's face. 'There should be some tions well. And I'm not going to
<216) W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' Extimekeeping experience in logging GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
.way we could trace him," he said, leave Laurie during the day, unless
25
for
$1.00
or
jiffy
prepared
18
camp. Wish work immediately.
Welding.
then added. "Laurie is very ill, Noel. —unless," but she didn't finish.
NO. 1-A DRY WOOD, FIR AND prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Nelson.
for $1.00 (tree catalogue). National
Julian looked at her gravely. "But
Write Box 2851 Nelson News.
(186) Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
FORD DEALERS
There's only a fighting chance."
Tamarac at any length. Cut last
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
NELSON. B.C.
(199)
"But you will save her. I know I though you were doing it only be(2851)
year. 2 cords $15. 615 Mill St. Ph.
(214) Phone 43
561 Josephine St.
you will," Noel exclaimed passion- cause there didn't seem to be anyGIRL 20, WANTS HOUSEKEEF
Funeral Directors
696R for snappy service.
(2859)
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinists,
other way?"
(2862)
ANY.SIZE ROLL DEVELOPED
ately.
ing'job and help cooking in or ahd printed 25c. Reprints eight tor
Blacksmiths, Electric apd Acetylene
"I'm doing it because I want to.
PIPE AND FITTING
A little while later she went over
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
around Nelson, Apply Box 2818 25c. Mail to Interior Photo Supply.
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacCANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd 702 Baker S t
to the nearest drug store to get a and because I know Laurie wants
Phone 252 tion guaranteed. Mine te Mill work a
me
near,"
Noel
said
firmly.
"And
Daily
News.
'
(28181
: prescription filled. When she came
Vancouver, B. C. Cert. Mortician
Box 2133, Trail, B. C.
(25261 SERVICEABLE "STAR" CAR, MIL 250 Prior St.
Lady Attendant specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
back, Julian and Ruth were talking if you don't think my inexperience FINNISH WOMAN WANTS WORK
eage 24.000. Nearly new balloon.|
(215)
MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
Modern Ambulance Service
together, quietly and earnestly just is jeopardizing Laurie's chances, I'm
98, 708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201)
tires. Make good light truck. $50 J OFFICE DESKS AT FACTORY
by hour. Camp or hotel cook, Go
going to stay. If you do—" but once
rubbers. 18 for $1.00, also Latex
(1901
outside the sick room door.
Porteous,
Queen's
Bay.
(2782)
]
anywhere,
Ph.
1011L,
416
Silica
St.
again
Noel
couldn't
finish.
prices.
Agents
wanted.
Star
Wood25 for $1.00. Burrard Specialty, 18
Noel went in and sat down be(2785)
"I do not think that at all," Julworks. 2029 Alma Road, Vancouver
Mine & Equipment Machinery
side Laurie. She could not keep
W. Hastings St„ Vancouver, (2610)
Insurance a n d Real Estate
(2850)
the tears from her eyes when she ian told her quickly. "I was afraid COMPETENT GIRL DESIRES Ho- METROPOLE HOTEL, 320 ABBOTT
ROOM AND BOARD
looked at the wasted little form, the it—was too much for you That's
tel work or housekeeping; adults
SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS. PIPE ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD E. L WARBURTON, Representing
Street, Vancouver. $1.00 per day
white, ravaged face. This was the the main reason."
preferred. Box 2837 Daily News.
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
tt Fittings all sizes-Active Tradup. Private bath $1.50. Best value tl. B. C. GIRLS-EXCEPTIONALLY
; first time she had ever been face "Then you will let me stay?" she
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
(2837)
good
place
to»board.
Apply
Mrs.
Paints, etc. Agt Mine Mchnry. &
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver.
in Vancouver.
(2307)
I to face with anything so terrible questioned hopefully.
347 Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
Davis 4788 W. 4th, Vancouver, B. C.
equlpt, etc. Steam coals. Office
"Provided you get sufficient sleep HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WANTS
(1499)
I as death. Still she would not—could
C.
D.
BLACKWOOD,
Insurance
of
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 994. Box
_ _ ^
(2828) FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
not, believe—that Laurie would die. and eat the proper amount of food."
work after school and week-ends.
every description. Real Est Ph 98.
"Julian, I promise' to do bith,"
LIVESTOCK
28, Nelson.
203)
Then Julian and Ruth came back
Begin now. 642 Wasson St. (2832)
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
(192)
I to the bedside, and Noel moved Noel agreed seriously. She knew RELIABLE GIRL WOULD LIKS
available for gentleman. 642 WasCo.,
Ltd.,
Neison,
B.
C.
(217)
Julian
was
giving
her
orders
just
away. For something like 10 minutes
son St., Rosemont.
(2833) MILL ENDS BIG LOADS $3.75. H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE INSash Factory
housecleaning by hour or day FOR S X L E - WELL MATCHED
they stood there studying Laurie's as he would any other person unteam horses, 7 years old. $175, or
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward S t
Phone 670L1.
"
(2781)
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW PRI- condition, nodding at each other now der his care. But, somehow, it 'vas
Saw Dust $4 unit. Ph. 434R1 or 163.
sell
separate.
Raymond
Hong,
(193)
LAWSON'S S A S H FACTORY,
'•and then in silent understanding. ineffably sweet to have him think- AN EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS
vate home close in. Box 2747,
(2515)
Harrop, B.C.
(2779)
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
Noel had never seen two people inE of her again.
Dally News.
<2747) CHEAP. SOME GOOD USED GAS SEE D. L KERR, AGENT FOH
housework or any other work.
The next morning, quite early,
work together in such perfect harF
O
R
SALE
PURE
J
E
R
S
E
Y
COW,
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rales
(206)
Phone 44.
(2831)
.IOOM OR ROOM AND BOARD
ranges. Apply office Kerr Apts.
mony as Julian and Ruth Chester. the woman who lived out on Bickfreshen
within
10
days.
Third
calf.
(194)
for gentleman. 723 Silica St. (2823)
(2685)
It seemed that the nurse antieipated ford telephoned and gave Noel the
$65. Apply Box 2857 Daily News.
Watch
Repairing
J.
E.
ANNABLE,
REAL
ESTATE
name
of
the
place
where'
Jimmy
his every need, even his thoughts.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
(2857)
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
Seeing them together, realizing worked.
FRUIT ACENTS
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
, (195) When SUTHERLAND repairs your
(To Be Continued)
ONE OF CANADA'S LARGEST FOR SALE GRADE JERSEY COW
how much they had in common.
watch it Is on time all the time.
Noel relinquished every faint hope
distributors now offers the opporwith fint calf (heifer). G. Noel
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
345 Baker St, Nelson.
(209)
REGISTERED WIRE HAIRED TERShe had had that some day she and LORD COWRIE IN OTTAWA
tunity to financially responsible
Brown. Bonnington. <
(2778)
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
FRUIT
GROWERS
Julian would find each other.
rler
puppies.
From
$12.
Phone
110,
people to enter a clean, profitable, WANTED 1400 LB. HORSE. MUST
OTTAWA, Aug. 24 (CP)— LOrd
R.
W.
DAWSON,
Real
Estate,
InShip all varieties of fruits. Cherries
Julian was a real man. ThoughtH. Harding,, Nelson,
(2860)
Second'Hand Stores
cash business. Experience unnecgovernor general of Ausbe snd. rsnble. P. O. box 415 Nelson and berries by express, other fruits
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
I ful. highly intelligent. He knew Cowrie,,
essary as we teach you our proven
(2845) in straight or mixed cars. Receive REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANHardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
1 what he wanted, To him Ruth Ches- tralia, arrived in Ottawa today en
merchandising plan and help you
lels, R. S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C,
benefit of the highest prairie mar(197) WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
ter seemed an ideal woman—the route to Australia after a holiday in
select your location. Many stores FOR SALE - PURE BRED JER- ket prices. Returns made every
(2848)
furniture, etc The Ark Store.
I perfect mate. Noel remembered only England. He came to Ottawa from
sey bulls. Reith. Waneta. (2840) Saturday.
successfully operating. Wonderful
(207)
I too well that Juliin had said that Washington, D. C.
Notaries
opportunity for man and wife. All
THE ROYAL FRUIT CO.
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
1708
Broad
St,
Regina,
Sask.
replies • in confidence. Box 2585
A n A d Here Is Y o u r
Exch,"Rpr, Upholster. 413 Hall St.
(2022) from out-of-town residents'given D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUBDaily News.
(2585)
Best A g e n t
(1575)
prompt attention.
lie. 305 Victoria St, Nelson." (2673)

Serial Story . . .

R.& G

TWO WORLDS

Queen City
Motors Ltd.

KASLO Social...

KASLO, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. C.ter have taken up residence for
Marlatt and children Mrs. R. A. Wal- the winter in the Fink summer
llnger and children and Mrs. R. home.
Anderson and daughter, all of Trail,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Webster leave
made a trip to Lardo Saturday.
for Kelowna where they
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker have Wednesday
will
be guests of Mrs. Webster's MOYIE B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. Hertaken over the store operated for brother-in-law
and sister Mr, and bert L. Jackson of Trail, are guests
over forty years by the late A. T. Mrs. George Anderson.
Mr. Webster of Mr. and Mrs. James Whitehead
Garland.
will
attend
the
B. C. Liberal con- and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fink have re- vention being held
in
Kelowna.
Mrs. Alice Guindorr was at home to
turned to Nelson after spending
F. T. Abey was a recent viator friends Thursday complimenting
several weeks at their summer home
Mrs.
Alex Hurry of Cranbrook.
in
Nakusp.
here.
Mr. Burns with his catechism class
Mrs. Mary White has returned
H. H. Perkins of Ymir Is a guest enjoyed a picnic across the lake,
from Nelson.
of his mother Mrs. Alice Perkins.
Rev. G. C. Gardner and Mrs. H. South was a recent visitor in Thursday.
Moyie ball players met the CranGardner visited New Denver Mon- New Denver.
brook boys Sunday at the Key City
day.
Miss Doris Sutherland has return- in a game of softball. Score was
Mr. and Mrs. E. Amos and daugh- ed from Castlegar.
20-9 in favor of Cranbrook. Vincent
Conrad umpired the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith with
Mrs. J. V. Kershaw and Shirley
Kennedy motored to Kingsgate,
Sunday.
•
Mrs. Phill Conrad and family
went
by
car
to
Kimberley,
ThursCJAT
910 k
3.19.6 m CPJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC
910
910
930
950 day.
1000 w 880
• Trail
Yahk
challenged
Moyie
Forestry
CKCK
CBR
7:30—All-request program
Camp to a ball game at Aldridge
1010
1100
Sunday. The visiting team won.
: 15—Morning Bulletin Board
Jimmie Campbell spent Sunday
19:00—Jean Ellington, songs
4:00 P . M . at Moyie.
;30—Street scene
Sinfonietta (CBC)
Mrs. Alice Guindon is a Cranbrook
:45—Waltz Time
hospital patient.
- •.
Mrs. A. Grondahl and son Lloyd
10:00—Big Sister
4:30 P.M.—
left
for
Vancouver
Monday,
10:15—Songs
Summer Theatre (CBC)
10:3(1 Giioa [doming, Neighbor
Mrs. C. McCarthy is home ftom
11:00— Mary Marlin
the coast. ,
5:00 P.M.—
11:15—Ma Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Jackson,
Promenade Symphony (CBC)
Il:30 Pepper Young's Family
with Mr. and Mrs. James Whitehead
|11:45 The Guiding Light
and Misses Alice'and Josy WhiteB.00 Round-up
6:00 P.M.—
head visited Kimberley, Wednesday.
Jj2:30—Noontime Novelties
Bert Beck is home from the praiBing Crosby, Music Hall (CBC)
112.45 Sport Page ol the Air
Tl:00—Rippling Rhythm
6:30 P . M . 11:15—Backwoods Breakdown
Henry Weber's revue (CBC)
LOCCERS' AXES LEAD
1:30—Edward Goodyear xylophone
1:45—Closing stock quotations
HIKERS TO SAFETY
7:00
P.M.—
2:00—Dance orch.
ROSEBURG, Ore., Aug. 24 ( A P I News, weather (CBC)
2:30—Tea time musical
Sounds of loggers' axes' echoing
00—From the Pacific
among the peaks of the coast range
30 News
7:15 P . M . led two exhausted lost hikers to
45—On matters musical
A Student Tramp (CBC)
safety last night.
4:00—Theatre News
4:30 Times Presents
Myron Beck, 19. Louisville. Ky.,
7:30 P.M.—
5:00—Promenade symphony con.
and Jack Carlan, 20, of New York,
Mart Kenney's orch. (CBC)
:00-Music Hall
lost since Sunday morning in the
7:00—News
rugged Callahan trail section of the
8:00 P.M.—
7:15—"Listen"
coast range west of Roseberg, stum7:30—Mart Kenney's orch.
Play Time, drama (CBC)
bled last night into the isolated log:00—Play Time
ging camp maintained by the Ford
;30—Dance Delight
8:30 P.M.—
Lumber company of Roseburg.
;00—String orch.
Dance
Delight
(CBC)
8:30 Slumber Hour
6:45—News
POSTPONE TRIAL
9:00 P.M.—
10:00—Epilogue
10:30 Swing Cime
CHILLIWACK, B. C. Aug. 24 (CP)
String orch. (CBC)'
10:45—Sign Off Serenade
- T r i a l ' of Herbert Rudolph, 20.
charged with reckless driving after
9:45 P.M.—
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
a
car hit and seriously injured Mrs.
News and weather (CEO
CORPORATION NETWORK
Margaret Jauzen, August 16, was
remanded for second time today to
CKOV'CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC 10:00 P.M.—
August fl,
|530
690 730
760 840 Epilogue (CBC)
t
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Ore, Concentrate
Total al Tadanac
Near (00,000 Tons
Receipts of ore and concentrates
at the Tadanac plant of the Consolidated Mining & Smelting company
neared 400,«0 tons August 21 as
another week's receipts boosted .the
total for the year to that date, to
399,262 tons.
The company mines total reached
368,084 tons with the addition of
the week's tonnage of 11,797. •
Twenty-three custom
shippers
added 1468 tons in the week to
bring their aggregate to 31,173 made
up of 23,364 tons of ores and 7814
tons of concentrates.
The week's custom shippers were:
Ores—Ayrton Cohen it Co., Nelson, 64; Bear, Hall reek, 1; California, Nelson, 5; Dentonia, Greenwood, 51; Eureka, Republic, Wash.,
558; Excelsior, Ymir, 4; Grandpra,
Penticton, 5; Harriet, Erie,'5; Highland Bell, Beaverdell, 129; Kilo,
Lemon Creek, 47; Little Bertha,
Grand Forks, 31; Lone Sliver, Salmo, 5; Lucky Strike, Salmo, 16; McAllister, Three Forks, 52; North Star,
Greenwood, 49; Number Seven,
Boundary Falls, 94; Venus Juno,
Nelson, 5; Wellington, Beaverdell,
44; Yankee Boy, Grand Forks, 34.
Total-1199.
Concentrates—Durango, Ymir, 124,
Wesko, Ymir, 47; Yankee Girl, Ymir,
88; Ymir Mill Syndicate, Ymir, 10.
Total—269.

Wheat Plunges
Chicago Market
CHICAGO, Aug.- 24 ( A P ) - W h e a t
prices plunged almost three cents a
bushel from early highs today in a
burst of selling during the final hour
and closed at net losses of about
t w o cents for the session.
The decline forced into pit execution a large number of stop loss
orders, which added to the selling.
A break in Winnipeg quotations
touched off the liquidation movement here. Some of the selling was
attributed to profit taking.
Corn declined only fractionally,
being strengthened by a renewal of
exoort sales.
Wheat closed l t i - 8 % lower comp a r e d with yesterday's finish, Sept.
61%-62, Dec. 63%-64; Corn was unchanged to 1% lower, Sept. 51, Dec.
46%-%; Oats % off,

FIX WHEAT PRICE
PARIS, Aug. 24 ( A P ) - T h e national wheat office today fixed the
price for France's 1938 crop at 204
francs a quintal (about $1.50'a bushel at current exchange rates.)
I n 1937 lt was 180 francs a quintal
(about $1.35 a bushel.)

Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
Oct, .
67% 67% M%
«%
Dec
87
67
63% 63%
May
70% 60% 67% 67%
OATS:
Oct
31% 31% 31% 81%
Dec
29% 29% 29% 29%
BARLEY;
Oct
38% 38% 38
88
Dec
37% 38
37% 37%
May
—
39%
FLAX:
Oct
141% 141%
RYE:
Oct
40% 40% 39% 39%
Dec
40% 40% 40% 40%
May
43% 43% ,42
42%
CASH P R I C E S WHEAT - No. 1 nor. 67%; No. 2
nor. 67%; No. 3 nor. 63%; No. 4
nor. 57%; No. 5 wheat 50%; No. 6
wheat 44%; feed 41%; No, 1 Garnet
57%; No. 2 Garnet 54%; No. 1 durum
53'/s; No. 4 special 50%; No. 5 special 44%; No. 6 special 40%; track
65%; screenings 25.
OATS — No. 2 C. W. 31%; No. 3
C. W. 29%; Ex. 1 feed 29%; No. 1
feed 29%; No. 2 feed 21Vs; No. 3
feed 24%; track 38%.
BARLEY — No. 3 C. W. 37; No. 4
C. W. 35; No, 5 C. W. 34; No. 6 C. W.
33; track 37%.
F L A X - N o . C W . 141%; No. 2
C. W. 137%; No. 3 C. W. 125%; No. 4
C. W. 120%; track 139%.
RYE - No. 2 C. W. 38%.

Dividends
Toronto Elevators Ltd., preferred,
65% cents.
Burlington Steel Co. Ltd., 15 cents.
Remington Rand, Inc, 20 cents
(preferred $1.12%).
Bell Telephone company of Canada, regular quarterly, two per cent.
Coniaurum Mines limited, five
cents.
Reno Gold Mines, 1% cents.
Falconbrldge Nickel Mines limited
7% cents.

OILS DOWN AT CALCARY
CALGARY, Aug. 24 tCP>—Few
changes were recorded by Turner
Valley oil issues on the Calgary
stock exchange during the morning
session. Only 6,300 shares changed
hands.
Trading was almost at a standstill
when the market opened, and fractional losses were boarded at the
close. Foundation dropped half a
point at 16; Prairie Royalties was 1
cent lower at 3%; Sunset closed %
cent lower at 39% and Calmont was
firm at 32.

Low
143.28
29.08
20.05

Close
Change
143.53—off
.17
29.25—up
2b
20.0&-oft
.03
89.37—up .30

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINES:
Alton Mines
Aldermac Copper
Amm Gold
Anglo-Huronlan
Amtfield Gold .........
Astoria Rouyn Mines
Aztec Mining
Bagamac Rouyn _
Bankfield Gold .._
Base Metals Mining ...„
Beattie Gold Mines —
Bidgood Kirkland
..Big Missouri
Bobjo Mines..
Bralorne Minea
'.
Brett Trethewey
—
Buffalo Ankerije
Banker Hill Extension
._
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quarta . ..._
Castle-Trethewey
Central Patricia _.___.
Chlbougamau
__
Chromium M & S —
Coast Copper
—
Coniaurum Mines
Consolidated M It S
Darkwater Dome Mines
Dorval-Siscoe .
East Malartic
Eldorado Gold
Falconbrldge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
—
Francoeur Gold
Gillies Lake
God's Lake Gold
Gold Belt
Granada Gold Mines
Grandoro Mines
-.
Gunnar Gold
Hard Rock Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Howey Gold
Hudson Bay M & S
International Nickel
J-M Consolidated
Jack Waite
Jacola Gold
Kerr-Addison
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Mines
Lamaque Contact
Leitch Gold
Lebel Oro Mines
Little Long Lac
Macassa Mines
MacLeod Cockshutt
Madsen Red Lake Gold ..
Manitoba & Eastern
Mandy
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
McKenzie Red Lake
McVittle-Graham
McWatters Gold
Mining Corporation
Minto Gold
Moneta Porcupine
Morris-Kirklahd
Nlpisslng Mining
Noranda
Normetal
O'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
Paulore M
Paymaster Cons
Pend Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Geld
t
Preston East Dome .....E

,03V4
.49
.13%
3..25
15
.06
.05%
.19
.62
.32
,28
1
.31
.32
.12
.60
.02%
.15%
.11%
.00
1.55
2.,90
.55
.32%
.70
.50
,45
.25
.08
.00
34,07
18
2..31
2..90
5..07%
.,32
,15
.49
.46
..12%
.05%
.70
.22
2 .11%
.25
.26%
15.
.00
.00
31
.18
50
72
1
3.
19%
2..07
,30
1
53 .25
.03%
.85
.06%
3.55
5. 20
3..65
.53
01%
.18
48,,00
21
1
.17
.66
10
2
,03
.71
1 .10
.75
1 .00
75.76
65
3. 57
50
4 .09
.50
.94
1 .45
1 .05
5. 10
3. 32
2..55
2..76
1

%K, j
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High
145.30
29.71
30-35

Industrials
rails
utilities
bonds

Freak Tree Roots at Balfour

and Mining News

Dow-Jones Averages
30.
20
15
Vf

-PAQE ELFVEN

Reeves MacDonald
Reno Gold Mines
_
Ritchie Gold Mines „
Roche Long Lac .._
San Antonio Gold ..-..'.
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
—-..».
Sladen MalarBc
Stadacona Rouyn
.....
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite .
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagmac
Venture*
Waito Amulet
Whitewater
_........Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl .
OILS:
Ajax
British American
Chemical Research
—
Imperial
—
Inter Petroleum
_....
McColl Frontenac
INDU8TRIAL8:

Abitibi Power
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L It P
Brewers tt Distillers
Brewing Corporation
Brewing Corp Pfd
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Burt F N
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car & Foundry
Can Cement
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway ..
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Ind Alcohol B
Can W4nerics
Carnation Pfd
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dom Tar It Chem
D Tar & Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen'Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L tt A
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd ....
Hinde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Intl Metals
Intl Milling Pfd
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling ....
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
.'....
Ont Steel Prods
Ont Silk Net
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can

.27
.44
.02
•V
1.29
.ObVs
.93
1.32
2.15
1.04
.48 "
.12
2.65
1.10
3.30
4.80
2.06
.44
5.75
5.50
.04
7.90
.14%

21.60
.45
17.25
26.40
10.90

Advance on Wall Street Halts
Short ol Peaks Reached in July
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 ( A P I - F o r ward push in the stock market came
to a halt today just short of the
peaks attained a month ago in the
mid-year bull drive.
Before the advance played out,
further gains of fractions to around
2 points had been recorded throughout the list. These were shaved a little before the close but the selling
was not urgent. Transactions, in
fact, became extremely slow after
brisk trading around the opening
when prices were moved ahead.
Brokers regarded the pauses as
natural In view of the close approach
to the July barriers on the upside
and the market's climb the last
fortnight. Reluctance to sell among
traders was attributed chiefly to
expectations of further business Improvement after Labor Day, resting partly on forecasts of a busy
autumn stretch of automobile production in the manufacture of 1939
cars.
A fair demand appeared for Canadian Issues. Ahead minor fractions were Dome, Mclntyre Porcupine, Canadian Pacific, Distillers and
Lake Shore. Hiram Walker, however, dipped. Canada 4s were a shade
higher. Montreal funds remained at
69.65%.
Turnover in stocks approximated
1,300,000 shares.
Rail loans rose 1 to more than 4

Savings Deposits Up
OTTAWA, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - S a v ings deposits in chartered banks at
the end of July last totalled $1,622,606,000, a slight increase over
the previous month end 'but an increase of $50,000,000 over July 31,
1937, according to the monthly report of chartered banks to the finance minister.
Current accounts, at $671,165,000,
were down $18,000,000 from June 30
but up about $35,000,000 compared
with the previous year.
Call loans in Canada were only
slightly changed in the month but
down $42,000,000 compared with
July 31, 1937, while call loans outside Canada were unchanged from
June 30 but down $20,000,000 from
the previous year.

London Close

16 V,
19%
20%
8%
68%
6%
3%
7%
46
15
43%
7
101
15%
23%
20%
13
3
8%
30
36%
64%
12
5%
92
14%
20

RENO ADVANCES

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Exchanges

Shawinigan W It P
St Lawrence Corp
St Law Corp pfd
South Can Power
Steel of Can Pfd
Western Grocers
BANKS
Commerce
Dominion
Imperial
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto
CURB
Abitibi 6 pfd
Bathurst P & P B
Beauharnois Corp
British American Oil
Can Industries B
Can Marconi
Can Vickers
Cons Paper Corp
Fairchild Aircraft
Fraser Co Ltd
Inter Utilities A
Inter Utilities B
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P & P
McColl Front Pfd
Mitchell Robt
Royal Oil
Un Dist of Can
..
Walker Good It W
Walker Good Pfd

26>/4
9%
3%
21%
2Vt
IVs
9
8%
6%
19%
9
75
3
13%
98%
20%
47
95
43%
19%

Quotations on Wall Street

—
—

Inter Nick
Inter Tel & Tel
Mack Truck :
Montgomery Ward
Nash Motors
New York Cen ....
Packard Motors ..
Penn R R
Phillips Pete
....
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safeway Stores ..
Shell Union
S Cal Edison
Stan Oil of N J ..
Texas Corp
Texas Gulf S u l . .
Tilhken Roller ..
Underwood Type
Union Carbide ...
Union Oil of Cal..
United Aircraft ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber
....
U S Steel
Warner Bro
West E l e c t
West Union
Woolworth .e

50% 40% 50
9
8% 8%
42% 41% 42
27'/, 26% 26%
48% 48%
49%
11% 10% 11
2(1% 19% 19%
5%
5%
5%
21% 20% 20%
40% 39% 39%
7%
7%
7%
16% 16
16%
19% 18% 111%
16% 16% 16%
22% 22- 22%
55% 54% 54%
46% 45% 45%
37% 36
37
51% Bl% 51%
61%

84%
21%
27%
92
48
61%
6%

105%

30%

Money

By The Canadian Press
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal — Pound 4.89 13-16;
U. S. dollar 1.00 5-16; franc 2.74 23-32.
At New York — Pound'4,88; Canadlan dollar .99 11-16; franc 2.73%.
At Paris — Pound 178.34 fr.; U.
S. dollar 36.55% fr.; Canadian dollar 38.43 fr.
In Gold - Pound Us l i d ; U. S.
dollar 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
59.24 cents.

Quebec Has Surplus

MONTREAL, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - Q u e bec had a surplus of $3,008,287 of
ordinary revenues against ordinary
expenditures in the year ended
June 30, provincial treasurer Martin
Fisher announced today.
Expenditures during the fiscal
21
6% year amounted to $350,335,750 and
19% revenue totalled $53,344,037.
12%
Extraordinary expenditures for
aid to colonization, unemployment
66
relief and similar purposes amount49
ed to $12,446,555. Direct relief cost
the province $2,482,427 and public
175
works to relieve unemployment
212
amounted to $8,601,952. '
210
308
188
235

Montreal Stock Exchange

High Low Close
American Can .. . 103% 103 103%
Amer For Pow . . 4% 4
4
Am Smelt It Ref 50% 49% 49%
146% 145% 145%
Amer Tele
Amer Tobacco . . 89% 88% 89%
Anaconda
. 36
35% 35%
. 10 •'• 9% 9%
Baldwin
Bait It Ohio . . . .8% 8% 8%
.'24%
23% 23%
. 61% 60
Beth Steel
noy.
: 16% 16% 16%
Borden
. 19% 18% 18%
Canada Dry
Canadian Pac ... . 6% 6% 6%
Cerro De Pasco . 54% 45
45
Chrysler
. 77
75% ,76%
. 28% 28
Con Gas N Y
26
C Wright pfd ... . 5% 5% 5%
135% 133% 133%
Eastman Kodak . 176% 174 174
.. 4%
Ford English
Ford of Canada . . 20%
29% 30%
Freeport Texas . 30
. 43% 42% 42Vt
General Elec
General Foods . . 35% 35
35
49% 49%
General Motors . 50
. 25% 24% 24%
. 6% 6% 6%
Granby
Great Nor pfd ... . 23% 22% 22%
. '-1
46% 46%
Howe Sound

et .

84
20%
27%
91%
46%

6(1%

5%

104

29%

46 Vi 45%

84%
20%
27%
91%
46%
60%
6%
104
29%
46
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Removal ol Wheat
Preference Will Wheal Futures
Not Hurt Canada Down, Winnipeg

). J. Warren Is
Going to England

4
16
9%
40
29
29%
14%
96
17
3%
14%
10%
59%
18
14%
61
8
14
12%
12%
6%
15
99
17%
2614
50
14%
11
42
44
30
19
18
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LONDON, Aug. 24 (AP)—Closing:
Copper, standard spot £40 12s fid,
future £40 17s Od, both up l i s 3d;
Electrolyte spot bid £48 15s up
16s; asked 46 5s, up 6s.
Tin spot £194 5s, up £ 3 ; future
£195 5s, up £ 3 5s.
Bids: lead spot £14 12s 6<1, future
£1413s 9d, both up 13s 9d.
Zinc spot £13 9s, up 3s ,d; future
£13 8s Od, up 2s Od.
Bar gold 142s 0d, off % penny,
(equivalent $34.77.)
Bar Silver 19%d, off 3-16.

points In the bond market' in a
wave of buying that spread to other
divisions.
Automobile and motor supply
shares again held the speculative
limelight as the advance of the
groups carried over into early trading from the preceding session. GenNEW YORK—Copper steady; Eleral Motors and Chrysler both sold
at new 1938 peaks, the former hitting ectrolytic spot 10.12%; export 10.07%.
Tin firm; spot and nearby 43.75;
50 before profit-taking cut into the
forward 43.85.
gains.
Lead steady; spot New York 4.90Toward the final hour, selected 95; East S t Louis 4.75.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
issues in the industrial and foreign
groups showed gains of from 1 to and forward 4.75.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
more than 2 points. Utilities, however, were easy.
MONTREAL—Spot: Copper, elecU. S. government obligations were trolytic, 1US5; Tin 46%; Lead 4.50;
Irregular, registering changes for Antimony 15.
Bar gold ln London steady at $34.89
a 3-32 of a point advance to an
in Canadian funds; 142s 6d in Britequal decline.
ish. The fixed $35 Washington price
Rail gainers of two points or more amounted to $35.12 in Canadian.
Silver futures closed steady and
included: Southern Pacific 4%s of
'68 and the 4s of '49; Boston It unchanged today. No sales. Bids:
Aug. 42.40, Sept 42.15, Dec. 41.85.
Maine 5s of '55; Central Pacific 1st
4s; and Big Four 4%s of '77.
Industrials that climbed 1 to
more than 2 points included: AllisChalmers 4s; Armour of Delaware 4s of '57; Childs Co. 5s; General
Steel Castings 5%s; and Studebaker
6s.
In the foreign list, Abitibi Power
tt Light 5s jumped more than 3
points, and Tokyo City 5s up 2
points.
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE,
Que., Aug. 24 (CP)—Delegates to
the International conference of agricultural economics expressed belief today that removal ot Canada's
wheat preference in the United
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) - Kingdom market, as forecast by
Stocks showed strength today In the Manchester Guardian, would
light trading on the Vancouver mar- have no appreciable effect on the
Dominion's wheat sales in the Unket. With most of the action centered ited Kingdom.
in golds, transactions totalled 59,Economists from Canada and
210 shares.
England united ln declaring any
Gains were sprinkled throughout Canadian abandonment ot the prethe gold list. Cariboo was up 5 at ferential rate of entry, in order to
2.55, while Hedley Mascot at 1.17 facilitate the proposed Anglo-American trade treaty would not bring
and Reno at 44 were each up one. about any great drop in Canada's
Several other issues showed frac- present exports to the United Kingtional gains, although Kootenay dom.
Belle went against the trend and
dropped 2 to 1.38.
Trading was light on both base
metal and oil divisions. In the base
metals, B. C. Nickel and Nicola held
(By The Canadian Press)
unchanged at 9 and 3% respectively.
Toronto and Montreal—Industrial
Quatsino lost % at 3V, and Whitestocks higher.
water held unchanged at 4.
Toronto Mines—Irregularly highOils w e r e generally weaker, with
er.
Calgary & Edmonton dropping 5 to
New York—Stocks closed higher.
2.30. Vulcan gained 2 at .80 and AnWinnipeg—Wheat down 2%-2%
glo-Canadian remained unchanged lower, Oct. 64%.
at 1.38.
Toronto—Bacon hogs off truck
steady at $9-$9.25.
London—Bar silver lower; copper,
tin, lead and zinc higher.
New York—Bar silver, cbpper,
lead and zinc unchanged; tin higher.
TORONTO, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - J . J.
Montreal—Siver unchanged.
Warren, president of Consolidated
New York — Coffee ana rubber
Mining and Smelting company of
Canada, announced today he wilj higher; cotton lower; sugar irregular.
leave for England Saturday to
New York—Canadian dollar 1-32
confer with British authorities on
lead and zinc metal marketing higher at 99 11-16.
conditions in Great Britain.

LONDON, Aug. 24 (AP)-Stock
market traders were more cheerful
today following the sharp upward
swing in Wall street late Tuesday,
Artificial silk shares were well
supported and the industrial group
likewise displayed a firm tone. Coppers and other L base metal issues
were prominent in the upward move
and .the oil and rubber'groups sold
higher. Home rails recovered some
of Tuesday's losses. Gilt edged securities and American shares Improved
with the latter gaining 1 to 2 points.
Closing: Brazil $12%; CPR $6%;
Int Nick $51%; US Stl $62%; Ang
Am of So Africa 53s 9d; Cable 8t
Wireless £47%; Cent Mining £2314;
Consol Gold Fields 75s; East Geduld
£11%; HBC 21s; Metal Box 75s; Mex
Eagle 4s 6d; Mining Trust 2s 9d;
MONTREAL, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - B r i t Springs 29s 4%d; Trinidad Leaseholds 101s 3d; Venterspost Gold 36s ish and foreign exchange closed
3d.
steady today. Nominal rates for
Bonds: Brit 2% pc consols £75 large amounts:
7-16; 3% pc war loan £102%; fundArgentina, peso, .2573.
ing 4s 1960-90 £114.
Australia, pound, 3.9109.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .3060.
U.S. DOLLAR DOWN
Denmark, krone, ,2188.
LONDON, Aug. 2 (AP) - The
France, franc, .027473.
United States dollar lost % cent in
terms of sterling today. Final quotaGreat Britain, pound, 4.8983,
tion for the unit was $4.88 to the
India, rupee, .3647.
pound in foreign currency dealings
New Zealand, pound, 3.9424.
compared with sterling at $4.88 1-16
South Africa, pound, 4.8739.
in New York overnight.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
French francs ended 178.37 to the
Canada.)
pound, net unchanged.

INDUSTRIALS
Alta Pac Grain
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P & P A
Canadian Bronze
Can Bronze pfd
3% Can Car tt Fdy pfd
Can
Celanese
164%
12 Can Celanese pfd
Can North Power
S% Can Steamship
180 Can Steamship pfd
20% Cockshutt Plow
3% Con Min tt Smelting
30% Dominion Coal pfd
55 Dom Steel tt Coal B
22 Dominion Textile
Paper
4% Dryden
Foundation C of C
4% Gatineau Power
17% Gatineau Power ptd
10% Gurd Charles
100 Howard Smith Paper
22 H Smith Paper pfd
21 Imperial Oil
Inter Petroleum
6% Inter Nickel of Can
2% Lake of the Woods
1.85 McColl Frontenac
3 National Brew Ltd
104% Nat Brew pfd
14% Ogilvie Flour new
.-.
:
20% Price Bros
Quebec Power

37
8%
78

Metal Markets

____ **

John 0 . Dolphin of Trail took this photo from the h o r n e t t Balfour of C. F. McHardy. Looking across tha
lake toward Pocter.

World Exchanges

Senior Golds Are
Strong at Toronlc

NEW YORK, Aug. 24 ( A P ) - T h e
French franc, in the face of cabinet
difficulties and labor troubles, today edged forward .00 3-16 of a cent
to 2.73%. Sterling gained 5-16 of a
WINNIPEG, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - S o u - cent to $4.88%. The Canadian dolTORONTO, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - S e n l o r .
thern selling and hedging pressure lar was up 1-32 of a cent at 99 11-16. golds displayed strength on Toron- j
pushed Winnipeg wheat futures
to stock exchange, today but base
Closing rates, Great Britain in metals dropped some of their early.
sharply lower today toward lows
untouched ln about five years. At dollars, others in cents:
gains and junior gold issues sank
the close values were 2%-2% lower,
Great Britain 4.88%; 60-day bills irregularly. Utilities were best gainOctober ahd November 64%, Dec- 4.87%; Canada, Montreal in New ers. Western oils were irregular,
ember 64% and May 67 2-5 cents.
York 99.68%; New York in Mon- The transfers approximated 400,000
After listless Sessions earlier in treal 100.31%; Belgium 16.87%; shares.
the week when prices failed to Czechoslovakia 3.45%; Denmark 21.Bralorne held a 10 point gain at
move more than % cent during en- 81; Finland 2.17; France 2.73%; Ger- 9.60. Little Long Lac, Pioneer and
tire sessions, sellers became active many 40.10, benevolent 19.20, travel Pickel Crow spurted about five.
on a report from Chicago that the 21.70; Greece .90; Hungary 19.85; It- O'Brien dipped 10 to 3.65.
United States government has agreed aly 5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.34; NetherHard Rock sank around a point
to subsidize 590,000,000 bushels of lands 54.73; Norway 24.54; Poland to 2.23 while Preston added one,
U. S. wheat.
18.87; Portugal 4.43%; Rumania .75; Mining Corporation advanced seven I
About 200,000 bushels of Cana- Sweden 25.18; Switzerland 22.92%; to 2.10.
dian wheat were worked for ex- Argentina 32.54N: Brazil (free) 5.85
Nickel kept around 50 for a drop
N; Mexico City 20.25N; Japan 28.47; of % and Noranda was steady at 75
port account.
Declining cash wheat spreads Hong Kong 30.55; Shanghai 17.45.
b u t Falconbridge eased 15 to 5.85
added to general bearish atmosphere
Rates in spot cables unless other- while Smelters and Ventures softof the pit. The four top grades of wise indicated. (N)— Nominal.
ened a bit. Wait Amulet advanced
red springs dropped a cent or more
20 to 5.70.
with No. 2 northern taking leaderFord held its ground In the inship at three cents down. The latter
dustrial list, ranging around 20 7-10
grade almost wiped out its premifor a new 1938 high.
um over the October future. No. 1
Big' oils fluctuated narrowly with
was still at a four-cent premium
the only important changes being,,
and No. 3 at one cent premium.
Supertest's three-point advance to I
Liverpool closed %d higher to
36 and the point loss absorbed by 1 '
%d lower. Buenos Aires eased %-%
McColl.
cent at noon.
Royalite held a 1% advance at 47,
MONTREAL, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - T h e
Coarse grains were steady in quiet slock market jogged along with sev- Texas Canadian pushed up four.
trade.
eral fair-sized gains to its credit
Brown and Okalta dropped two
near the close today in spite of the points each.
active profit-taking during the afternoon.
S t Lawrence pfd climbed 2% and COLD STORAGE PLANT
MONTREAL, Aug. 24 ( C P ) - B u t - Bathurst %. Noranda added % and
OPENS AT CHILLIWACK
ter spot, Quebec fresh (92 score) Smelters a quarter while Nickel
CHILLIWACK, B. C. Aug. 24 (CP)
22%-%; sales: 100 Quebec fresh (92 slipped off fractionally.
Half
point
gains
were
marked
up
—This
week Chilliwack is celescore) at 23.
Cheese spot: Ontario white and in the Utility and Equipment sec- brating opening of a cold storage
tions for National Steel Car, Domin- and locker plant with 300 lockers
colored 13%B. Sales: 750 Quebec ion Steel and Coal B. Power corporavailable for immediate use. The
white at 13 13-16,200 Quebec colored ation and Brazilian Traction.
at 13 15-16.
Foundation Company soared 1% new plant is similar t6 those In operation in the state of Washington.
while Imperial Oil firmed %.
Eggs spot: Ontario A large 30A.

Some Gains On
Montreal Market

Montreal Produce

To arrive: Butter, Quebec fresh
(92 score) at 22%-%.
Butter futures: Irregular, % cent
higher to %. lower; August 22%-23;
one November, contract was sold
at 23% and one at 23%.

Vancouver Wheat
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) Vancouver wheat cash prices:
Straight Tough
No. 1 hard
65%
63%
No. 1 nor
65%
63%
No. 2 nor
61%
59%
No. 3 nor
57%
55%
No. 4 nor
54%
52%
No. 5 wheat
50%
48%
No. 6 wheat
46%
44%
Feed
39%
37%
BULSAR, India (CP)—Rainfall at
this town near Bombay reached 26
inches in 72 hours, causing serious
floods in the river Auranga. Total
rainfall since start of the monsoon
was 51 inches.

Vancouver .Stock Exchange
Bid

MINES:
Aztec
B C Nickel
Big Missouri
Bluebird
Bralorne
Bridge Riv Con
Cariboo Gold
Dentonia
Fairview Amal
Federal Gold
George Copper
Golconda
Gold Belt
Gold Mpilnt
Grandview
Grull-Wihksne ....
Haida Gold
Hedley Mascot
Hedley Sterling
Home Gold
Indian Mines
Inter Coal & Coke
Island Mount
Koot Belle
Lucky J i m ,
McGilllvray
Minto Gold
Nicola M & M ....
Noble Five
Pend Oreille
Pilot Gold
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border ....
Premier Gold
Quatsino
Quesnelle Q
Reeves MacD
Relief Arl
Reno Gold
Reward
Rufus Argenta
Sally Mines
•SSlmon Gold
Silbak Premier .,-

.06%
.09
.30%
.01%
9.50
.01%
2.55
.05%
.07%
.01
.27%
.05
.48
.01
.07
.03
.02%
1.18
.00%
.01%
.23
1.38
1.38
.02
.21%
.03%
.03
.02%
1.85
.01
3.00
.03
.01
2.37
.04
.09%
.28%
.16
.43
.04
.01
.04
.10%
1.80

Ask
.07
.10
.32
9.60

.08
.01%

Sunloch Mines
Taylor B R
Vldette Gold
Waverly T
Wellington
Wesko Mines
White Eagle
Whitewater
Ymir Yank Girl .
OILS:

Amalgamated
Baltac
.49
Brown Corp
.02
Calgary & Edm ..
.07% Calmont
.o;i% Commonwealth ..
.03% Dalhousie
1.19
East Crest
.01% Firestone Pete ....
Foundation Pete ..
Four Star Pete ....
1.39
Freehold Corp
Highwood Sarcee
.02%

Bid
.15
.03
.07
.00%
.01%
.02%
.01%
.04
.14%
,17
.00%
.03%

.31
2.30

.31
.26
.40
.31
.07
.13%

.14
.13
.03%

.09
1.17

Ask
.03%
.08
.00%
.02
.02%
.02
.05
.17

.01
mVt
.33
2.35

—
—
—
—
—
.14
.16

—
—
—
1.20
.04%

.04
.03
1.95
.01%
3.05
.04
.01%
2.40
.09%
.34

.01%
.12
2.00'

__

McDoug Seg
Mercury ...
Monarch Roy
Nordon Corp
Okalta com .;
Pacalta
Prairie Roy

.06%
.15%

.09
.11
.11

1.24
.05%

.31
45.50
.03%
.11%

Spy Hill Roy ....
United
Vanalta
.05
Vulcan
.74
INDUSTRIALS:
109.50
B C Elec
5.25
Brew tt Dist
Capital Est
1.31
Coast Brew
Pacific Coyle
.15

—

—
.16
—

—
.13

1.28

GOOD PRINTING IS TO YOUR BUSINESS—AS—GOOD FOOD IS TO A
GROWING BOY—
It helpi to build a strong sound institution that will
stand a better chance of pulling through future periods of business ills.

OUR BUSINESS IS THE
PRODUCTION OF GOOD PRINTING
Let us give you a quotation on your printing
requirements.—PHONE 144

—
.32
—
.04
—

—
.80

OR WRITE THE

—
—

1.90
i 1.35

—
Commercial Printing Department.

jppp^p^
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jmmsmom&HomotioeMMa^
LAST TIMES

"GAYETY"

TODAY

A fint English Toffee.
Special at, per pound

30c

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:38

Mann,Rutherford

Bank Nite Tonite

Drug Co.

One Grand Prize—$25.00 Cash
Something Very Wonderful

A.t

"White Banners"

2:16

With CLAUDE RAINS,
FAY BAINTER

10:11

7:06

Fiction's Hero Kills Killers

"THE SAINT IN NEW YORK"
WITH
LOUIS HAYWARD • KAY SUTTON

Apple Movement
Is light So Far
Movement of apples In Kootenay
and Arrow lakes haa so far been
restricted to transparents, Red Astrachan and Duchess, early apples
used mostly for cooking, fruit men
reported Wednesday. Packing houses
so far had not handled any volume.
In expectation of volume movement shortly, supplies are being
laid in at the various packing houses
ln the district

NIGHT 1 5 1 and 25f>

DRAW AT 10:00

"TROPIC HOLIDAY"
Also "BAR 20 JUSTICE"

Friday
Saturday

| J. A X . Laughton

MORE ABOUT

FRANCE

Optometrist
Suite 205

Medical Arts Bldg

(Continued Prom Page Ona)

"The rudiments oi peace require
that France be strong," he told his
followers.
BETTER CLASS
The executive committee of the
party, a Conservative unit of the
USED CARS
Popular Front which is outnumbered
only by the Socialists ln the house
at
of deputies, then aivted a motion
assuring Daladier of its "complete
Kline's City Service confidence"
and calling for the coopJaek McDowell
Howard Thurman eration of "all parties which seek the
safety of liberty, of peace and of the
fatherland."
Daladier, who on Sunday announced his plan to alter the 40-hour
week law which now applies to 8,000,000 workers, promised that the
principle of the short week would
CON. CUMMINS
be maintained, and that the longer
hours would be applied only to in50c up to 5 passengers
dustries were absolutely necessary.
Any place in the city

44 TAXI

Wanted early Applet and Plumi.
MCDONALD JAM COMPANY.

(2369)
SAFETY AND SERVICE
PHONE 83 B. B. TAXI PHONE 93
(2321)

1935, 2-ton Ford truck, reconditioned, a real unit for $725.00. Queen
City Motors Ltd.
(2663)
DANCE AT AINSWORTH SATURDAY NIGHT. 3 PIECE ORCH.
(2844)
Some of our Specials—
Thermos Bottles 33c, Covered
Roasters 69c. Aluminum Percolators
72c — Hlpperson's.
(751)

Pythian Sisters Degree Staff whist
drive Friday, Aug. 26. K. P. Hall.
8 p.m., Admission 25c.
(2861)
DANCE—Every Saturday at Armory. Margaret Graham's orchestra.
50c and 26c
(2655)

8EE JACK HOdQERWERF
Your Grocer or nearest Service
Station can supply you with

LEDINCHAM'S

MILK

BREAD

No need to miss any of the news
from home when you can have the
Daily News sent to your summer
address.
(1988)

Standard Electric
for
Electrical
Contracting
PHONE 838
817 VERNON 8T.
Across from New Grand Hotal

Radio Service by a Certified
Technician
McKAY A 8TRETTON
(106)

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
-. «*«ss«ws*$*»s«s«««_»«$«*«
1930 FORD MODEL A
ROADSTER

Battery Repairs

$135

PHONE 930

AINSWORTH
HOT
SPRINGS
HOTEL, Special Weekly Rates for
the balance of season. Room and
maalt, $18 per week.
. (2573)

KOOTENAY MOTORS

Nelson Battery Shop

(NEL80N)

Lauritz Block, Fairview

We Invite you to inspect the new
Speed Queen Washer, (69,50 up.
Terms.
JOHN DEWICK, Fink Block.
(2729)

LTD.-PHONE 117

PHONE 25

HOT WEATHER
MEALS AT THE

|
|

|Star Cafe |
Dunlop Tires
THE WORLD'S BEST

Peebles Motors Ltd.

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Blook

1932 Ford L. D. Dandy shape. A
Bargain at $375.00. Queen City Motors Ltd.
(2863)
When you buy a WILLIS PIANO
you buy the best We have them
from $3#>.00_—Terms.
KOOTENAY MUSIC H0U8E
(708)

ROOFING

I.. O. O. F.
Kootenay Lodge No. 16
Members and sojourning brothers
are requested to meet at the hall at
2:30 today for the purpose of at'
tending the funeral of our late brother, E. C, Traves.
(2867)

Eaves Troughs, etc.

R. H. Maber
Phone 655

610 Kootenay St.

NEL80N HIGHLAND DANCERS,
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SHOW
YOUR ABILITY AT LABOR DAY
SPORTS. CLASSES 10 AND UNDER, 13 AND UNDER, 16 AND
UNDER. FORMS FROM A. WALL
ACH, 908 LATIMER 8T.
(2580)

DRY MILL WOOD
$450
12 INCH
LENGTHS

PER
LOAD

Burns Coal & Cartage Co.
PHONE 53

WARD ST.

NOW IS
THE TIME
TO PAINT

A semi gloss for all Interior Decoration
Satin Glo Enamel—Quick Drying
A high gloss. The best all purpose enamel
for interior and exterior surfaces

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.
NELSON, B. C.

NOTICE

BECKMAN, Augustus - Aged 56,
passed away at Rossland Tuesday.
Funeral from Gospel Hall, Rossland
Friday at 2 p.m., Rev. E. Lindgren
officiating.
(2866)
FUNERAL

NOTICE

TRAVES, Edmund C.,-Of Edgewood, passed away Tuesday. Body
rests at Somers Funeral Home where
service will be held today, Thursday, at 3 p.m., Rev. Foster Hilliard
officiating. No flowers by request.
(2864)
FUNERAL

Your Cabinets, Cupboards, Furniture with
Satin Glo Satin Finish

A trail blazer of British Columbia,
where he has lived for 48 years,
and the last remaining member of
the original P. Burns lc Co., Edmund
C. Traves of Edgewood, died in Arrow Lakes hospital at Nakusp Tuesday, following an illness of about
nine months. He was 74 years of
age, and was a brother of the late
T. A. Traves of Nelson, who died
five years ago.
In 1890 he came to Nelson from
Calgary, working for Wilson & Perdue, butchers. In 1892 he married
Miss Mary Ann McEeachern, their
marriage licence being the first licence issued at the registry office in
Nelson. Mrs. Margaret Madden, and
her husband, the late Thomas Madden, secured the second licence. Mr.
Traves and Mr. Madden and their
fiancees, who were close friends.
wished to have a double wedding.
Their wish was to have Mr. Traves
and his bride, who were Protestants,
and Mr. Madden and his bride, who
were Catholics, stand back to back,
with a- Protestant preacher and
Catholic priest, respectively, before
them. Permission, however, was not
granted for the double wedding.
ENTERED BUSINE8S 1896
Mr. Traves entered business for
himself in Nelson in 1896, opening
the West Kootenay Butcher company, on Ward street. He continued
in business for himself until 1909,
when he sold out to P. Burns It
Co., and moved to New Westminster
as district manager for the company. He retired in 1928 from P.
Burns It Co., and went to his
ranch at Edgewood where he lived
until the time of his death.
While in Nelson, Mr.'Traves was
one of the organizers of Kootenay
lodge No. 16, I .0. O. F.,,and was
a member of that lodge until his
death. He was also one of the original organizers and directors of
the Nelson fair.
He was an active supporter of
municipal power in Nelson. Another of his "causes" was the erection
of a modern Trinity church.
Born in Rochester, Mass., in 1864,
Mr. Traves moved with his family to
London, Ont, as an infant, and
lived there until he was 20 years
old. He received all his schooling
there.
In 1884 he moved to Winnipeg, and
in 1885 came west to Calgary with
the militia at the time of the Riel
rebellion. While In Calgary he was
associated with the original P. Burns
company.
Only last Monday, Mrs. Traves
received a letter from Richard
Burns, one of the officials of P.
Burns & Co., thanking Mr. Traves
and herself for information regarding early days in the Kootenays,
but Mr. Traves was too ill to hear
the letter read. The company Is
preparing a book on early life of the
company, and a great deal of material in it is from Mr. and Mrs.
Traves.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
one son, C. W. Traves, of Edmonton, poultry commissioner for Alberta. Another son, E. C. Traves,
jr., was killed in France in 1917, and
the eldest son, Arthur, died in infancy. An adopted daughter, Myrtle,
died in New Westminster in 1930.
The funeral will be held today in
Nelson.

MORE ABOUT

EYSTON

NOTICE

SMALL FIRE IS
BEING FOUGHT
Seven Prisoners
SITKUM CREEK
From E. Kootenay Rossland Fire Flares
Not
Jailed al Nelson Up;Be Believed
Pangerous

Patty Berg Wins
CHICAGO, Aug. 24 (AP)-Lightning struck figuratively and literally in the Women's United States
western golf championship touma
ment today as Marion Miley of Lexington, Ky., defending champion,
was blasted out of the second round
played in drenching rain, thunder
and blinding lighfnlng flashes.
The young defending champion,
twice winner of the honor, was beaten 3 and 2 by Mrs. Court Weil, Cin
clnnati, seasoned veteran.
Patty Berg of Minneapolis, win
ner of eight of 11 tournaments this
year, who is strongly favored to
succeed Miss Miley, easily conquered
Phyllis Buchanan, Denver, 7 and 6.

Eyston summed up his emotions
afterwards In a typical understatement; "Only
ona
word,
whittling, describes It. I Just
whittled through the air."

The new fall samples are

CIVIC

EMORY'S

er's own gun.
AI Abercromble, a taxi driver
who heard the shots, joined Graham in the chase. For a time, Abercrombie was in the line of fire,
but continued following the man
and once almost captured him.
A few minutes later Police Constable George Ledingham, and Detectives Percy Pitts and Frank
Maher, saw Doyle running along
a street with Graham and Abercromble following him. Ledingham
fired one shot and the man fell and
was placed under arrest.

new suit-to-measure. Fit
and satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. See these
new samples now.

^

LIMITED
TESTED—QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS
Fresh Daily
AT THE

PERCOLATOR
E. W . KOPECKI-509 Baker.
BEAUTY 8ERVICE THAT'S
COMPLETE

Haircuits, Shampoos, Manicures.
Tinting, Massage, Waving.

miadu'i.
tfimuJtu, (pahloh.
577 Baker St

76 GAS
She Makes You
L I V E It, Too!

Eric's
Motor Service
295 Baker St.
Phone 75
FRANK A. STUART

THEY
WON'T
<0RGET

Phone 980
577 Baker St.
NELSON, B. C.

LAUDE BAiNS • GLORIA
ICKSON-EDWARD NORRIS

TIP TOP TAILORS

Voted one of the ten best pictures of the year by the Motion
Picture Digest.

The Insurance Man

Fall Samples Here
CHARLES MORRIS
Phone 147

Our second hit—

547 Baker

Your mirror will show the
difference in your looks—
Before and after you have
been to the

VANCOUVER HOTEL CLERK USES GUN
OF WOULD-BE ROBBER IN A CHASE
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24 (CP) Russell Mather Doyle, 36, was arrested and charged with attempted
robbery with violence today less
than two blocks from a hotel where
a night clerk had set a lone gunman in flight with a blaze of revolver shots.
Jason Graham, the hotel night
clerk, reported to police a man had
entered the hotel and attempted to
stage a holdup. Graham said he
was able to disarm the bandit and
then forced him to run away with
a volley of shots from the attack-

here. Let us make that

Phone 244

(Continued.From Page One)

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone 327

IDlfH "~

' 110

FELLOWS * CARRILLO
Complete at 7:00, 8:40
Admission 25c, 15c, 10c,

425 Baker St.

PHONE 8J5
for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

MBBBHHM

TIRES AND TERMS FOR ALL!
—*.

That the record will fall seemed
certain, for waiting to do his bit
Is another Englishman, John Cobb,
who has proclaimed his sharkshaped machine as faster than anything on wheels, which includes
Eyston's car.
Concealing the chagrin he must
have felt over the technicality that
kept his amazing records off the
books, Eyston declined to predict
what his car would do if pressed.
He didn't let it out, he said.
"Just for an experiment I gunned
her to the floor at the end of the
mile on the south trip," said Eyston. "She shot ahead amazingly."

WE ARE PROUD TO SHOW
OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
BRAND N E W GUARANTEED
GOODYEAR TIRES. COME IN
TODAY! TAKE YOUR CHOICE
AND PAY ON EASY T E R M S NO RED T A P E - N O DELAY.

Cranbrook Wire Theft

YOU'LL BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED AT THE CONVENIENCE OF
OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN.
NELSON GOODYEAR DEALERS

$22.75

y

SEATTLE, Wash,, Aug. 24 (AP)
—Olaf Swenson, famed Arctic fur
merchant, was found dead today ln
the office of his,fur store, a rifle
nearby.
Detectives said it appeared the
rifle might have been discharged
accidentally while Swenson was
cleaning it.

LIBERAL CONFAB

ANNOUNCE AGREEMENT
VATICAN CITY, Aug. 24 (AP)The Vatican newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano, today announced an
agreement between the Fascist party and Catholic Action, lay organization of the Roman Catholic
church, permitting leaders of each
organization to be members of the
other.

Leishman
Fashion-Craft

MORE ABOUT

The parade will be led by the
Canadian Legion pipe band, which
will include Tom Reid, member of
parliament for New Westminster.
Tomorrow night Mr. Pattullo is
scheduled to address an open air
meeting and the following evening
an exhibition of water sports will
be given at the Kelowna Aquatic
club.

Cook Clothing

FAMED ARCTIC FUR
MERCHANT IS DEAD

A small forest fire on Sitkum
creek, on the West Arm was the
outstanding development Wednesday on the (Ire front in Kootenay
and Boundary. A small crew was
Today, Friday, Saturday
sent out in the. afternoon and was
expected to have it under control An outstanding double produring the night. It was reported to gram.
be at a point where it might become
dangerous.
Clouds of smoke vlsitble from
Nelson led to many phone inquiries.
Rangers sent out a few men to
the fire' west of Rossland, a serious
outbreak 10 days ago which was
brought under control and dampened down by rains, and upon which
a patrol only has since been engaged. It was reported a section of
the fire had flared up again but it
was not believed to be serious.
Other than these two, all fires in
the Kootenay-Boundary were out
or so nearly so that patrols only
were necessary.

Feature of tha two-day program arranged by Kelowna Liberal* and board of -trade member! will be tomorrow't race meet,
the first to be held here In 25
yeart. It wil be opened by Premier T. D. Patullo, who will ride
to the track In an old stage coach
reminiscent of pre-rallway dayt
In the Frater canyon.

Fall
Samples

pandered near the course. Eyston twerved but the car ttopped
short cf the track.

FERGUSON, Mrs. George-Passed
away Wednesday, Body rests at Results in Two-Year
Somers FuneraJ Home until Friday Term for Roy Ribich
thence to Trinity United churcn
where service will be held at 2 p.m.. Charged with the theft of 7000
pounds of transmission wire in
Rev. Foster Hilliard officiating.
(2865) Cranbrook neighborhood, Roy Ribisch was sentenced Wednesday by
his honor Judge G. H. Thompson to
serve two years in New Westminster
penitentiary, stated a radio message
EDMONTON
to provincial police at Nelson. Committed after a preliminary hearing
for trial In a higher court, Ribisch
elected speedy trial and appeared
before Judge Thompson.
RETURN
Andy Hoffman, who was arrested
with Ribisch and charged similarly.
Phone 800 for further
was tried summarily and sentenced
to nine months in jail.
particul.ui.
They were charged with the theft
of copper wire and other materials,
the wire alone being valued at $1100.
Sold in Calgary, lt was traced by
police from the foothills city to
the B. C. coast
,

GREY/HOUND

$3

c\r__m

TRAIL, B. C„ Aug. 24 — The Canadian Legion Labor Day Sports
committee received $225 from a tag
conducted Tuesday by members of
the two Trail branches of the
I.O.D.E. The money will be used to
purchase treats for the kiddles.

Seven prisoners were added to
the population of the Nelson jail in
a single group when Constables R. K.
Leighton, Robert Ring and D. G.
Neff escorted six men and a woman
to this city from East Kootenay.
Seven prisoners released kept the
jail population on an even keel at 67.
The newcomers were:
Agnes Tennese, Windermere, sentenced to one month for manufacturing intoxicating liquor, and-Moses
Isaac Tennese, Windermere, sentenced to six months for assault occasioning bodily harm, both naving
appeared before A. M. Chisholm,
stipendiary magistrate.
Elliott Dale and Norman Blaine,
charged with the theft of grease
guns to the value of $40 and tools
to the value of $25. Each was sentenced by J. M. Leask, stipendiary
magistrate at Cranbrook, to six
months and three months, the sentences being concurrent.
Frank Romano, sentenced by M.
J. Halpin, stipendiary magistrate at
Kimberley, to four months for theft
of money.
. Joseph Alton, sentenced on two
charges of obtaining money by false
pretences, three months being given
him by H. A. Bryant, stipendiary
magistrate at Fernie, and two months
by Mr. Leask at Cranbrook, the
sentences being concurrent.
John Angus McDonald, sentenced
by Mr. Leask to serve six months
for. supplying liquor to an Indian,

Harriet Hubbard
Ayer

BEAUY KITS
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 24-Confidence of a win over Rossland at For the Particular Lady with
Butler park Thursday night was
sensitive skin.
expressed today by "Jock Lilley,
manager of the Uniteds, who meet
the golden city team in a sudden
death game to decide which squad
each
will play Adanacs Monday for the
Schofleld soccer cup. When Gun—
ners failed to field a team last Monday it was decided to finish off the
aeries with two games. Adanacs
drew,a bye to advance to the final.

(Continued From Page One)

To the spectators herded far back
from the black line down the 13mile straightaway the passage of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vecchio and fam- the "Thunderbolt was just a flash
ily wish to thank their friends for of flame from the exhausts and a
the spiritual and floral offerings cloud of salt.
during their recent sad bereavement NARROW ESCAPE
in the loss of their dear mother
There wat one narrow escape
and grandmother.
(2856)
on the tecond trip. An automobile
FUNERAL

ft

Backed Nelson Power I.O.D.E. Tag/Trail,
Plant and Trinity
Brings in $225 for
United Church '
Labor Day Program

CARD OF THANKS

40-FOOT RADIO POLES—Ea.
POLES—Each $4.00

!—;

Death" for
E. C. Treves, Trail Blazer of B.C.. "Sudden
United or Rossland
Last Original Member P. Burns & Co. in Soccer at Trail
Dies al Nakusp; Was 7( Years of Age

NEWS OF THE DAY
FOR YOUR FLOOR NEEDS SEE
OR PHONE H. RONMARK. (1910)
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Nelson Transfer
Company, Ltd.
PHONE 35

NELSON, B. C.
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